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PAGE TWELVE
pacera holding world records, and
driven by men whose names stand
ihlghest In the racing world. will corn­
pete for urlaes totaling In value
,$34.000.
The magnlflcent success or tbe
Orand Circuit races In 1916 has made
uhem a permanent annual teature or
�tbe Southeastern Fall', which will tn­
[CreflSe In Importance nnd Intercst
:GRAND CIRCUIT RAGES AND' HDRSf
SHOW WILL BE FEATUR� OF FAIR
·
Southe.ltern Fair Racing Prize Lilt Tot.11 $34.000-M Idway And "LarkLand" Bigger And Better Than Ever--Freo Vattdeville Attractions
And Band Concert..
1· Atlanta. Oa.• ·(Speclal).-The most Here are a few ot the wortd-re-famous aggregation or borses and Downed horses whlcb will compete,drivers ever assembled on a race track Allie Ashbrook. Early Drearus, Hum-
1n America will take part In the 1917 fast, Lu Princton, Peter Thornhill. I-Grnnd Circuit mces, at the Southeast. Baby Doll. Miss Perfection, Baxter.
ern Fair, October 13.20. Trotters n.nd IAU, Babe Orosceua, The Pointer 1
Queen, Don F'J Young Todd, Elleven
1Black. Barbar Lee and others. They
come from the most famous sta.bles
IIn America. .
,Horae Show Dally
Sharing Interest for horse lovers
with the Grand Circuit races. will be
the dally horse show exhibits. loatured
before the grand stand, In which prizes
Ilggregllt.ing '2.500 hu ve been oITer'ed
This big teature of the fall' Is In
8tl'ikl�g Scen•• from 1916 Grand Circuit Race_The Prize Lilli .ndEntrle. Are Even Larger thl. Year.
with every succeeding year. and will
aaeure the people of tbe South a
yearly opportunity ·to witness the
..reate.t race. on tbe Amertcan conti·
!Denl It hM been alltly said tbat
�be Grand Circuit races represent In
�be world of sport what the annual
888.on of Metropolitan Grand Opera
·repre.enl8 In the wQrld at muslc­:tbey bave no superior In tbe world.
·
The Southeastern Fairground. at
Lakewood. as people who attended tbe
races- laat year will recall. atrords an
Ild""l .ettlng tor the Grand Circuit
races. The tast one·mlle track Ie
built 'In a wlHe e'weeplnll oJal. around
• "�e. ne.tllnl amon, wooded hills.
!Tbe concrete grandetand has a seating
capacity of 5.000 people. and overlooks
every point on tbe cour.e. In tact. to
spectator. situated anywbere. near
tbe race track. the borse. are visible
><Iut1ng every moment. as the track
elroles the margin of tbe' lake tor U.
·en Ure cour80.·
The racing events will be In chargeI<>f Scott Hudeon. chairman ot the
iraclng committee, again this year, and
:the eighteen big events will be:
iNa. 1.-2: 14 Class Trotting.
"The Atlanta Cup" .. $2.500·No. 2.-2: 08 Class' Trotting.
"Georgia Railway It
Power Co. Cup". . . • 2.500INo. 3.-2:11 Claas Pacing.
"Piedmont Hotel Cup" 2.500;No. 4.-2:05 Cla.s Pacing.
"Tbe Coca Cola Cup". 2.500
jNo. i5.-Two·year-Old Trotting.
Added Money . . .. 500�o. e.-Trotting. Free for All . 1.500
charge ot A. C. Congdon. as chairman,
and the entry list Is already larger
than laet year. The exblblts will In­
clude IIgbt harness horses. standard
breds, draft horses, saddle horses,
combination borse8, stallions, brood
mares, Shetland ponles, and mules.
'tbe Percberon Society ot America
hae otrered twenty·slx sliver and
bronze tropble. and medals as special
prt,e. In the Percheron class.
hI addition to tbe dally exhibits.
tbere will be night borse sbowa
wblcb will be among tbe bll social
features ot tbe tall'.
Big Dog Show F•• ture
'l'be largest dog show ever beld In
the Soutb will be aDother Interesllng
reature at tbe tall'. Tbe show will be
held under tbe auspices at Tbe At·
lanta Kennel Club. In a IIre·proof
building on tbe fall' grounds eapeclally
for tbe dogs.
In addition to compeUtion among
Hne registered doge ot practically ev­
ery kuown breed. a special local class
has 'been arra!l&ed In order to en·
courage al1 Georgia breeders and own.
ers to enter tbelr doge In the .bo ....
Thl. clas. Is arranged to Include any
dog III Georgia. and your dog does
not 'need to be registered to be sbown.
If your dog bas no pedigree. the only
way It can ever be registered I. to
abow It and win. Entries close 0<>
tober 3rd.
Mldw.y And Amuoement.
In addition to tbe big Mld ...ay.
wbl.cb ...111 Move the Patter.on Car­
nival Company attractions. tbe bet!t
and most attractive In tbe amusement
Happy, Pleasure·Seeklng Crowds Will Throng The Midwa:,. To Enjoy TheClean FLAn, Fronc And Amusement
No. 7.-2: 07 Class Trotting . 1.600
No. 8.-2:09 Class Trotllng .. 1.200
No. 9.-2:11 Class Tl'otling. 1.200
No. 10.-2:i� Class Trotllng. 1.000
No.'11.-2:15 Class Trotting. 1.000
No. 12.-2:18 Class Trolling. 1.000
No. 13.-Paclng. Free for All 2.000
No. 14.-2:07 Class Pacing. 1.500
No. 1.5.-2: 09 Class Pacing . 1.200
No. 1.6.-2: 12 Clas" Pacing 1.200
No. 17.-2:16 Clnss Pacing. 1.000
No. 18.-2: 18 Class Pacing . 1.000
The American AssoclaUon Trot·
.
ling Horse Breeders' Matron
stake No. 8 tor a·year·old
'.
Trotters and Pacers. estimat..
ed value , 7.000
Among tbe famous drivers who will
take pa1't in the above ·Taees will be
Tommy Murphy, Dick McMahon. Wal·
ter Cox, C� A. Valentine, E. F. Geers
and Alonzo McDonald.
Threet, Reasons
Why "ou' Should Buy "our
================FrolD================
FIRST···Because several months ago we anticipated an ad­vance in the price of high class furniture, and we pur­chased three carloads in order to maintain old prices.
SECOND-Because we carry the largest and most completestock in Southeast :;eorgia.
THIRD-Because you can make your OWll terms, Cash orCredit.
�
�. �
.... •
:� J
This date will mark the beginning of what promises to bethe greaiest displfl y and sale of high class Furniture in the his­tory of Statesboro, consisting of bed- room suites, dining room.suites, sideboards, china closets, library tables, chifforobes, liv­ing room suite�, dining tables; dressers, hall trees, dressingtables, and roel' jng chairs at all prices, Stool chairs from 85cto $2.50; iron beds at all prices; too many to quote prices.
Do not pu t off your furniture buying until the last day,come and make your selection now, 'and by doing so you willavoid the rush, and also be able to secure the style and quaJityof furniture that will be suitable for your home.
The NEW EV/SON
Licensed Vealers
It will delight your eara to hear the New Edison.will delight WI to give you the opportunity.
m You eao pay a visit to our store without being im­
'II portuned to buy_ We w';'nt to enlist you as an admirerof Mr_ Edison's latest and -greatest inventions, eventhough you never buy one_
m Won't you take us at our word and pay us a visit?
'II We can guarantee you a pleasant hour of music, andwe shall not make you uncomfortable by urging you"to buy
••
,
world, viSitors to tho Sout'heastern
F'n.ir will be ntcrlaioed with a grefllval'iety at brilliant free attrucUons
every day and nIght, including vaude­\'ilIe shows, spectacular stunts, brnss
band concerts and elaborate fireworks.
Seyeral of the finest brass bands
obtainable will be playing In dllTerent
parts at the fall' ground at all hoursnnd the musical features will be of a
nature to appeal to everyboUy.
The free fireworks exhibits lhls
year have been gone inlo on a very10.1'l:e and elaborate scale, to Include
nightly Immense spectacular aet
pieces o.r patrlotic and military DR..lUTe. These fire)vorl{s alono will be
well wortb the t�lp to Atlnnta to Aee,though they will be merely one Incl·
1dent among the ITIMY big fua�res l��������������������������������������������������������������
provided tor Lhe amusement nnd en- *; • �._'i_:'�:.�.�_.��._�.;�f�'�'��x.�m'Ul\i* _tt:l.rtn.inment of the fail' �ronnd crowds. __ .......__._
Come in and hear this
wonderful rna'chine
FIRST SECTION
PAGE.'••
J BULLOC'I-I rrlMES
AND STATESBORO NE"\vS
FIRST SECTION
PACE.'••
)
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SWEET POTATO CROP
LARGEST IN HISTORY
. .,
ONLY TEN PER CENT, PROVIDED
WITH SUIT.ABLE STORACE FA·
<:ILlTIES.
Wasington. Sept. 23.-With a rec­
ord sweetpotato crop of 8S.000,O,10
bushels forecaRt and not more than
ten per cent of the indicated yi��
'provided with suitable storage facil­
ities, Carl Vrooman, assistant secre­
tary of agriculture. in a statement
touight. urged southern business or­
ganizations to see that potato ware­
houses were provided in trade cen-
ters.
"A -little effort intelligently direct­
ed by business men's associations of
southern cities during the next few
weeks would save the nation approx-•
imately 30.000.000 bushels of food
in the form of sweet potatoes." said
the statement.
The sweet potato crop this year
will be the Irrgest in the history o.f
the country. The latest crop esti­
mate indicates a yield of 88.000.000
bushels against 7l.000.000·last year
and 76.000.000 in 1916. the largest
·pre'lious crop. That means a surplus
<>f approxima�ely 15.000.000 over
.ordipary ante-war demands. a sur-
1Ilus• ho�ever. that .... iIl be very much
.needed to take the place of other
'foods that will be absorbed by war
-demande,
.
Of the total sweet potato crop 10
'a, � Unlt�d States about ninety per
<lent is gro ....n south of Maryland.
Not over ten per �ent of the southe�
yield is provided with Bultable stor-
.- )!" facilities. The ordinary proced­
'ure has been to bank the s .... eet po­
tatoes in the ground or to cover thelll
with straw in outhouses. and the loss
has ranged thirty to forty per c�nt
�ecording to the severity of the wm­
.ter And the sixty or seventy per
",e,;t not a total loss is always more
or less inju ..d. -
The bureau of horticulture of the
department of agriculture is co�d�ct­
ing Ii campaign noW for the bUlldlllg
of sweet potato storage houses. ha�­
ing about fifteen men at work. Theu'
efforts are directed largely toward
the building of storage houses on
farms. ....
_---4_-
-�[RMAM:PRE01CTED THE
PRESENliWORlD WAR\
i
'KNEW FIFT�El\�S AGO_:.
ONE STEP WAS TO TAKE NEW
YORK AND WASHINCTON.
Washington. D. C .• Sept. 24.-Pre­
.diction that Germany would wage a
,,'ar for world conquest m about fif­
teen years was made to the late Ad­
miral Dewey at Manila in 1398. by
Capt. yon· Goetz of the Ger�an ,m­
peri'al navy. Senator Le.fls today
.told the Senate.
.
Quoting a report from Admlfal
Dewey' to the Navy Department the
.
minois senator said Von Goetz toJd
the American naval officer Germany
would capture Paris as the first step
to subjugating England. Th� tak­
ing of New York and Washmgton
�.s to follow ·in order that Germa.ny�
_ .:l\!g"t secure an enormou� cash 10-
demnity.
The wiping -out of the Monroe
doctrine and the control of South
America by Germany also was pre­
·"icted by the German officer. �eclar­�d Senator Lewis. who was d,scuss­
ing g ce negotiations.
Fi!Or some reason the government
had not given the report wide circu­
lation, Senator Lewis c2_ntinued,
but in the face of. it now "any sena­
tor who speaks here or elsewhere
against any ·measure of his ,�ountrylends himself to the enemy.
Chil�acterizing the German reply
to Pope Benedict's peace note as
"Prussia. peace hypocr�8Y" and an
affront to the Pope and President
Wilson Senator Lewis scored ....hat
he ter.:ned ulaggards in patriotism,"
and those who- argue against the war.
,'f "The l country guarantees free
<speecl1 t<!,. every American," the
speaker snid, "but that man who uses
free speech against America is not
the American to whom free speech is
guarant"ed. In this country the�e
can be no free speech to any man to
destroy the freedom of his fellow
man. I There can never be liberty of
speech to an American citizen to de­
stroy the liberty of. tho Amorican
nation."
.
,.
Buenos Aires. Sept. 24.-A,.·gener­al strike on eleven Argentinian rail­
roads began at midnight last night.
Traffic has been paralyzed on all rail­
roads except some small government
lines in tbe interior. Not a wheel is
moving on any railroad entering
Buenos ',(ires,
Naval vesaela are carrying the
mails to river towns. Other places
are without mail service.
German influences are believed to
be behind the railroad .trike.
Throughout tb,e day it has been as­
certained by the authorities strike
agitators were offering strikers or­
ders on German 'electric company
.... ith which to pay grocery and butch­
er bill•.
I\(Qbil,i�ation of the Argentine
navy has been ordered at a rendez­
vous'thirty-seven kilometer. fro';'
Buenos Aires .CERTIFICATfs
..
WILL BE· REVOLT PLANS ARE tiv��e�� !��a��PUub��c�ua�17��::: t���
is ostensibly due to the general srike,AS SMALL AS "5.00 GIVEN BY WITNESS a high official said today 'that theIII general staff has its eyes open "to'.
other necesSiities."EVERY TOWN AND CITY WILL STATE INfORMANT SAYS OVER The questio,; of rupture with Ger- Committe. By Di.trlct••HAVE A SHARE-WILL BEAR TWO MILLION MALCONTENTS many is still being widely discussed Hth District-S .. L. Nevils. chair-4 PER CENT INTEREST. WERE TO CAPTURE CITIES. by members of the Argentine con- man; M. J. Rushing and J. V. Brun-gress and the public in general. riot- s9n.to\:as�,��gt�i�� i�ep:he 2c:�;;;r:v\:�� tiO�n��, 2��:'�0�e!:IC�:·i:,��. r':::i��; Wi��:��;�ifn�h;�����i�': ::;et����:':� ma�5;thL.�;.t'iu�hi:� B:��ver�:�il;have on sale soon a share of the wide in scope. backed by the I. W. W. no longer have confidence in Berlin Watson.$2.000.000.000 worth of war savings and forty-eight affiliated organi?.- because if the government disap- 46th Dist.-F. M. Hendrix. chair­certificates just authorized by con- tions, including the Working Class p"oved of von Luxburg's dispa�che's man; J. C. Parrish and D. C. Finch_gress. Secr6tary McAdoo announced Union. in which it was planned to ap- it should have taken action against 47th Dist.-J. E. Brannen. chair­tonight that. the certificates in de- ply the to"ch to small cities. shoot of- the minister and not awaited until man; W. L. Zetterower and J. M.nominations as low as five dollars, ficers of the Government and demor- after Sec"etary Lansing's revela·tions Murphy.bearing four per cent interest and alize communication was planned for to express its disapproval. 48th Dist-Fred W. Hodge., chair­maturing in five years. will be issued July 27 last. according to the testi- The cabinet and deputies do not man; Morgan Brown and P. R. Mc­in blocks from time to time. begin- mony today of Will Hooyer. state yet c-onsider the question closed and Elveen.ning as quickly as plans can be com· witness in the trial of eleven alleged there is widespread disapproval by 1209th-J. L. Coleman. chairman;pleted. ant'-draft agitators from central Ok- the newspapers· and delluties of the Brooks Simmons. J. A. Brannen. S.Th,e treasury'. sub-treasuries.' in- lahoma." personal guarantee .ent by Dr. Louis F. Olliff. W. T. Smith. J. G. Blitch,ternal revenue. customs and postof- The Industrial Workers of the B. Molina. the Argentine minister at 1". D. Olliff. H. R. Wiliiams. J. W_fice and other agencies will be desig- World were to Inunch the uprising. Berlin. that Germany would keep its Rountree. E. M. Anderson.nated to make sales. Hoover said. "Rube" Munson, allei- promises.
" 1320th-D. E. Bird. chairman; E_
A campaign to bring the value of ed State organizer of the Working It is learned that the general staff. R. Collins. Joshua Smith,
this form of im'estment to the .t- Class Union, c-nlled a meeting of the since the beginning of the Toro in-
1340th-J. W. Donaldson. chair­
tention of the people will be conduct- Friendship local in an open corn field cident has had the matter of mobil-
man; A. L. Davis and E. A. Den-
ed by a specinl committee appointed near Sasakwa. At a prearranged ization under consideratiOn and that
mark.
•
by Secretary McAdoo. time the Working Class Union was war plans have been ,completed and
1523rd-W. C. Cromley. chair-
"It is proposed." said Mr. McAdoo to capture small towns. take charge campaign commanders appointed. If
man; R. H. Warnock. P. B. Lewis.tonight.
"to develop the plans in such of the banks. burn bridges and cut there is a declaration of war. it is de·
1547th:""C. W. Zetterower, chair­
a way that savings may be made telegraph wires while the L W. W. e1ared. Argentina will send two di-
mm,; D. A. Brannen and Morgan
through the purchase of stamps of cared for the larger cities in a like visions to Europe and will not be
Martin.small denominations which can be manner. content with a passive attitude. The
1576th-Morgan Akins. chairman;
carried in books issu.ed for the pur· President Wilson and Governor men and equipment are ready for ai-
Dr. A. Temples and E. S. Lane.pose
and accumulated until a suffic- William�. of Oklahoma. Hoo',er said' most �mmediate embarkati?n. if the 1716th-W. J. Davis, chairman;ient amount has been saved to pur- Munson declared would have such a I necess,t)' anses. and the alhes In that J h C P . h d L R L •, h 0 n . arrls an . • aDler.chase a war savings certificate. The large force of soldiers for pe"onal e.vent would be asked to furms
ar'l
government will redeem these war protection and on the Mexican bor· hllery.
Buy your cotton'sheets from thesavings certificates at any time be- der that none would be ayailable to I .;, STATESBORO BUGGY'" WAGONfore matority upon request of the send against the rebels. Members UPSHAW NOT DISTURBEDc.,.�O�M=P�A�N=Y�.==========h'·d�,·. allowing interest at a less were told by H. C. Spence. state sec-
I'
:. than 4 per cent. retary of the Working Class Union political sitnation WIth regard to"It is virtually necesnary that the that t�o carloads of rifles wouid b� BY NUMBER OF OPPONENTS Senator Hardw�ck. is conBtrq�d by,\ meric-nn people should practice ""- "\·�'!".ble when needed and the union . Mr. Upshaw as In(hsputable endenceing, during the progress of t',e \V.n· ... ' had as much right to conscript re- INSISTS THAT HE CAN WIN THE that most all the peoole, desire a. cruits for a revolution as the Gov-
RACE IF HARDWICK WILL change.A.k Anyon• .who Ha. U••d It. nme t had to dr ft men for the "Evi<lently there is a general feel-;;ench:s in France.a MEET HIM. ing." he declares."that the senatoria!At a meeting early in July appro- Abla�ta. Ga .• Sept. 24.-Aithough misdeeds of Mr. Hardwick call forpriations were "ade for th .. pur- h. is a new come.r into the poli'tical his retirement as a patrotic duty andchase of 100"' pound. of dynamite. arena. William D. Upshaw. editor o{ a national necessity. Clearly. then.Hoover declared. The Gold,en Age of Atlanta anI! can- I am convinced that any jury would
____e_-- didate f-or the United States Senute convict them of· political utlwiadomHICH PRICES AND SICKNESS. to succeed Thomas W. Hardwick. is in dividing the �te and therebynot in the least perturbed by the jeopardizing 'Mr. Hard�ck's defeat.
prospect of a large number and va- About nine out of every ten men
dety of candidates in the field whom I meet, even those who oppo�e
against, him. The more the merrier' me. beli�ve that in a straight race,
seems to be th� spo mahlike view accompanied by a p)lblic discussionhe takes of the situation. between Mr. Hard��k nd m�ell.The fact that so many candidate� I will be eiected by a large· majoJ'oand near-candidllt.es are sizing up the ity."
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, SEPT. 27, t917.
GROUND GLASS FOUND TEXAS GOVERNOR IS
iN SOLOIER�ISAUSAGE REMOVED FROM OffiCE
,
SORGHUM SYRUP COMING
BACK INTO COMMON USE GEORGIA RANKS HIGH
IN PRODUCTION OF GOLD
Atlanta. Ga .• Sept. 25.-0Id-fash­
ioned sorgbum cane is. coming back
into its own in Georgia. Reports
from mountain counties bring the in­
formation that the crop is tbe great-_
est on record. Many mountain farm­
ers have raioed only sufficient corn
to supply their needs and planted' the
balance of their corn land in sor­
ghum cane. In south Georgia the
crop of ribbon cane is sai:l to be the
largest on record also. Syrup and
raolassea lire' bringing a good price
and sugar is-getting scarce. Some
prophets believe the people will be
using molasses to sweeten their cof­
fee and tea if the war goes on. like
southern 'people did in the days of
the qvil War. .
"
Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 26.-Georgia
ranks second among eastern states.
a faoil which i. probably not general­
ly known but which is vouched for by
no less an authority than the U. S.
Bureau of Mines. in a recent report
on the gold production of all the
.
Macon, Ga., Sept. 24.-The Macon t Austin. Tex •• Sept. 26.--James E. states in the Union. Up to the timeTelegraph says: "What might develop Ferguson. who. by a vote late today gold 'was discovered in California.into one of the most maliciobs acta of the state senate .....8S ordered re- Georgia led the counl(ry in the pro-of German intrigue undertaken i.1
d t' f th . tal Isome time came to Iigbt Saturday moved from �ffice as governor of uc 'on 0 e precious me . n
Te""s and barred from holding any the last twelve months the produc­night when the members of tbe head-
public office "of honor. trust or pro-
tion of Georgia gold. as stated above,quarters company of the 122 infan-
ranked second among the states intry (Sec-ond Georgia) found the sau- fit." filed his resignation as govern- the eastern section of the country.sage served them had ground glass or wIth the secretary of state last From- the earliest recorded historydistributed freely'in every link. night. almoss, 24 hours before the of the Spanish explorers down toAs soon as several members of the senate took final action to remove date, Georgia's mountains. andcompany found the ground glasa an hiRl �rom office.. streams have abounded in the yello ....investigation was immediately begun This was learned tonight and an- metal. Up to the present time it isand it was found that it was in every nouncement was made by the former estimated that the state has producedlink which had been cooked. A sau- governor that he will go before the. a total of U8 000 000 worth of gold.sage expert from the packing com- people of the state for vindication _,__• _pany from wbich the headqUarters and restoration to office.
_
company had bought the meat was , rY•.
sent for. and.1.ccording to those pres- Austin. Tex .• Sept. 25.-James E.
ent, could not account for the pres- Ferguson ....as formally declared re­
enee of.. the glass except that it .....s moved from office aa governor ofthere by intention. His suggestion Texas and barred from hereafter
was that some German element must holding any public office "of honor. GREAT MILITARY ACTIVITY IN-be behind the act. trust or profit" by the adoption late
A peculiar fact was that the Ilass today in the senate high court of im­
could not be detected except after peacbment of the majority report ofthe sausage was cooked. The-meat a special committee of the senate.
turned brown and tbe glass sparkled. Tbe majority report recommendingEvery link in the bucket wbich ....a. only removai from office had been
cooked was found to have glass. defeated. Tbe 'vote on adoption ofTbe doctors of the Second Georgia the majority report was 23 to 3.
immediately tGPk cbarge of tbe men wltb one pair a�d one absent.
of the company and administered the Adoption of the majority reportproper medicine in case the glasstook came at the end of an all-day fighteffect internally. Up to last night by advocates of a more moderata
there ....ere no case. of sickness re- penalty. A minority report provid­
ported from the effects of the glass ing for removal from offic;e but not
in the, stomachs of any .of the men. disqualification. was tabled by a vote
The men in the company. 'and in of 17 £0 10. with t ...o pairs and one
fact. the entire Georgia regim�nt. member not voting. An amendment
....ere much agitated over tbe occur- to the majority report limiting dis­
rence and talked freely about the 'qualif�cat on iq a' �riodl lof fi..,.,
matter to tbeir friends on the streets ..,.lars ,Jas defeated by 'a similar vote.
last night.. The secret service de- Th.e verdict is immediately effec­
partment "ill in all probability make tive and William P. Hobby •. Iieuten­
a thorough investigation before mak· ant governor. now becomes gover-
ing a report on th� matt1j,'. nor.
STARTLING DISCOVERY MADE
BY SECOND REGIMENT NOW
STATIONED AT MACON.
BARRED FROM HOLDING Al'iy
P.UBLIC OFFICE "OF HONOR.
'tRUST-OR PROFIT."
ROOSEVRT j WOULD _FORCE
LA FOllETTE FROM· SENAIE NAVY OF ARGENTINE
IS BEING MDBIULED
WOULD ALSO INVESTICATE OR'­
CANIZATIONS WHO INVITE
HIM :rO-SPEAK.
Kansas City. Sept. 24.-"If I ....,ere
this minute a member of the United
States Senate I would be ashamed to
sit in that body until I found out
some method of depriving Senator
LaFollette of his seat in that cham­
ber wbich he now disgraces by bis
presence there." Gol. Theodore
Roosevelt declared in a talk today at
a luncheon gtven for Maj. Gen. Leo­
nard Wood and himself as a part of
the Middle-Western patrioti8 ceie­
bration of tbi. city.
Continuing his remarks concern­
ing Congress. Col. Roosevelt asserted
that if Congre.e had taken tbe action
three years ago that it has since
the declaration of ....ar. tbe war
would have been oVllr.
"If ....e take heed of any peace ut­
terances Germany prepares we .... iII
show' that we are not prepared yet to
go out into the world ....ithout a guar­
dian," the colonel added. "America
must make good the words of Presi­
dent Wilson (make the worid safe
for democracy). For this reason we
should declare war against Austria
and Turkey."
At the' conclusion of his talk Col.
Roosevelt was presented with a gold
quill with the reminder th.t the pen
is mightier than the sword.
"But I would rather have a sword,"
the colonel said. "This is 'I very ex­
clusive war 8S far as I am concern·
ed. I was black-balled by the �om·
DICATES EARLY RUPTURE
WITH GERMANY.
mittee on admission."
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood in a
speech following the former Presi·
dent said:
"It is utter foolishness to say that
America. can win the war in the air
or with chemical device"', it cnn only
be won with men and by sacrifice."
After praising 'Maj. Gen. Wood,
Col. Roosevelt said:
"Now that I have .poken to you of
Americans who stand for and are
representatives of America, I now
wish for a minute to speak to you of
an American who represents the
worst of American characteristics­
Senator La Follette.
"Senator La Folletile is at this
moment loyally and efficiently serv­
ing one country-Germany. He is
acting in such fashion as to make him
one
-
of the most potent enemies of
this country and a most sinister. ene­
my of democracy. He claims. and it
is the emptiest of all claims. to stand
for democracy. He is doing every­
thing in his power to enthrone auto­
cracy under the German flag
throughout the w6rld by the atti­
tude he is-!!ow taking toward the
\Var.
"I read a couple of days ago of
Senator La Follette's utterances be·
fore an audience out in Minneapo1i�
and hereafter any organization that
asks Senator La Follette to speak
ought 'to be �ade to show conclus­
ively why it should be considered a
patriotic organization thereafter."
There are families who always aim
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Col­
ic and Diarrhoea Remedy in tie housefor use in case it is needed. and find
that it is not only a good investment
but Sll.ves them no end of suffering.As to its reliability. ask anyone who
has used it.
-- .....,_--
WITH $22.661.37 IN DEBTS
A.YCOCK COES 'BANKRUPT
(Morning News.)
P�tition in bankruptc-y--w-as....,f"'i",19-d·
Ylonday witl. the clerk of the United
States Court by Emanuel Bennet Ay­
f!ock, Jr., a farmer and merchant of
Rocky Ford. Jenkins county. He
states in th,e vetition that his debts
amount to $22.661.37 while his 'as­
sets are about $850. Tht) 1?apers were
filed through A. S. Anderson and
William Woodrum, attorney".
Nobody can afford to be sick with
the cost of living at the present hiJl:h
mark. It is cheaper aod mora sensi­
ble to prevent sickness than to pay
doctor bills. "ake Foley's Honey
and Tar in time to check cold •• �topcoughs and relieve croup before
serious illness attacks a weakened
constitution_ Sold by Bulloch DruJl:
00.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I have accepted a position with the
Savannah Guano Co .• of Savannah.
Ga .• and for thfl present will repre­
sent them in Bulloch county. I hope
to have the pleasur(\, of seeing' my
friends on any business connected
with that firm. - .'
(6sep-4t) J. H. DONALDSON<.
I
COMMITTEE NAMED TO
HANDLE SALE OF BONOS
EFFORTS WILL BE MADE TO IN..
TEREST
I
EVERY PERSON IN
THIS MATTER_
Hon. G. S.,Johnston. of this place,hu been designated chairman for
Bulloch county for the sale of the
new tssue of Liberty Bonds, and
makes an announcement of intereat
herewith:.
To the People of Bulloch Count,:
I have been appointed by the rep­
resentatives of the· government
chairman of th'e sales committee for
Bulloch county to handle the second
installment of Liberty Bonda. It Ia
unneceseary to state that the position
is not one of my seekinl. but realis­
ing that at th'is time no one should,
beeause of inconvenience or sacrl­
flee, ahirk. so. Important � duty. Ihave agreed to render tbe belt .er-
vtces at my command. . '. '�.It is the purpose of the govern-­
ment. that tbis bond i88ue should be
so popularized as to give every man,
WOman and child opportunity to Bub-
scribe. -
So in furtherance of .tbis pIan. and
under the direction of the repre­sentatives of the government. I bave
taken the liberty. without consultlnJr
or obtaining the oonaent of an, ofthe gentlemen named below. to ap­point committees for the ·varioa.
lections of. the county to aid In the
sale of tbe bonds. Tlaia I do relyingwith confidence upon their loyaltyand patriotiom beUevilllf tbat 110 one
will declne.
Tba co:.nmittee will be . expected .to
bring the matter o( the bond u1..
prominently be'fore the public.'
In this bour of our country's perU,
money is absolutely neeeaaa", to suc­
c;e88fully prosecute tbe war. The
boys are. goinl. bravely. and cheer­
fully to do t\leit part 11M .,e .lIouldbe as. proud of the opportunity to
serve our country and a. ·willing aa
they are.
Anticipating your cordial co-op­
eration, I am,
Respectfully yours.
, G. S, JOHNSTON.Chairman for Bulloch ·County.
The Central of Georgia Railway
through its agricultural department.
has shipped twenty cars of Hereford
and Shorthorn breeding cattle from
West Texas to be distributed in
Georgia. Alabama and South Caro­
lina.
The twenty cars arrived in Georgia
but thut evening Vladimir LvofI yesterday after the long trip and by
came from General Kornilof! with a 2 o'clock were distributed over the
state to the respective parties fa"flat demand that dictatorship be whom the Central had purchased
vested in him. A judicial inquiry is them, with the exception of the six
under way to determine how this de- cars to be delivered east of Macon.
mand came to be brought and to de- The cattle arrived in good condition.JUDICIAL INQUIRY IS UNDER
termine the origin of the measure. Eighteen of these cars were forWAY-DEATH PENALTY BE-
"After quelling of the revolt the Georgia farmers and six for the far-ING ENFORCED.
government faced a very dif'Iieult. mel'S east of, Macon and twelve
Washington. 'sept. 24.-An of'Iic- situution, caused by the fact that the west of Macon. Two of these cars
ial explanation of the KorniloH re- troops had a lack of confidence in will arrive in Savannah this morn-,volt issued here today. the Russian their commanders and viewed many ing. One-half carload will go ta A.
embassy tends to con'firm accounts of them with suspicion. This led to B. Moore, vice-president of the
published in Petrograd, laying blame many changes in command and de- Board of Trade.
for the trouble upon Vladimir Lvoff, manded a thorough reorganization of The Bureau of Animal Industry ofthe Duma member who informed the army. the United States Department of
Premier Kerensky thab Korniloff de- "The practice of the soldiers' com- Agriculture recently brought to themanded that he be made dictator. mittees in judging on their own ac- attention of the State Department ofThe statement issued by the embas- count the connection of their com- Agriculure that there was an enor­
sy says: manders with the Korniloff revolu- mous amount of fine breeding cat-"The -plans advocated by General tion had to be stoppeJ by the gov- tie for sale in Texas at prices paidKorniloff were under consideration ernment, as the government prefers fer beef. This was because of the
and most of them had been adopted to demand the culpability of the of- continued drouth and the shortageby the provisional government on the ficers for itself. The present situ- of pasture. It was said that calves
morning of September 8 and three ation seems to allow the government six months old were being slaughter-remaining measures were adopted. to enforce regulations made before ed for beef.
but had not been put into operation. the Korniloff revolt. Ohanges are Acting upon such information. theThese measures were these: The en- being made in administrative and Central of Georgia. through its agri­forcement of t.he death penalty in the army positions which will be of cultural department. ,which is inrear of the army. the widening of the greate,�t benUiU.'· charge of J. F. Jackson. sent buyersterritory to be considered as the the- An embassy official said the death to the West to b,e on the lookout foratre of waT so as to enforce military penalty for offenses in the rear of breeding cattle. It i. also reported
. .In'!!' 111111 the o:n{orcement of martial the army i. being enforced in re- that persons in Southwest Georgialaw in Petrograd. gnrd to the report that the Bolshevik] independent, of these sources have"On the morning of September 8 group in the Petrograd council of ordered a trainload of cattle averag­It _I decided by the provisional workmen and soldiers had put in� '20 a bead.JrOvemment to adopt these measures. through a resolution against the "'0\1- For a number of years it bas been=======-===============:::II!==:=: I claimed by the agricultural men that
the Southeast should be one of the
greatest cattle sections in the world
="""""""""""""""""'===""'7'=""""""==---"""'--"'-"'''''='''--''"''-'''-'''-'''-'''; """"===="""==""""""====because of its fine pastures and wa- �--
ter-way hcilillies. Howev'el'\ until PROGRAM
recently little attention was paid to
such argllments. This probably Was BapHot S�ala-Wiola Co-To-Sunola,
due to a lack of finances and lack of School Da" September 30. 1917.
opportunities to huy breeding cattle. at Fallow.hip Churc,,"
According to cattle men the South- 10 a. m.-S6ng. "His Yoke is
east, and especially Georgia, ie des- Easy."
•
tilled to come into its own in the 23 Psalm iii concert by School.
cattle industry. They say that the Prayer by W. H. Cone.
packers of -the North and other sec- Song. "Stand Up for Jesus."
tions are looking to Georgia for the Responsive reading by school.
future meat supply. Lesson studied by classes twenty
The movement on foot to bring minutes.
cattle from West Texas to Georgia Song. "The Light of the World is
has been growing by leaps and Jesus."
bounds. and it is expected that if Prayer by Pastor.
the boll weevil and the war continue Eod,ercises by Primaries--"Whatfor many more months Georgia will Little Things Can Do."
be in 8 large way to be one of the Responsive reading-"A Pledge offoremost states in the cattle-breed- Loyalty to Flag and Cpuntry."
ing industryy. Song, "My Country 'Tis of Thee."
In line with the movement to fur- Exercises-"The Flag and the
ther the cattle-breeding industry is Cross," by junior class.
the move being fostered by Georgia Recitation. "For Whom Christ
landowners to eradicate the tick, Died/' by Berry Cone.
which makes impossible the raising
I
Song, HAt the Cross/' led by
of I cattle on a large and profitable Junio,'s.
seule. "
Recitation, "State Missions
On Jan. 1 the new cattle tick law Key to Baptist World
goes into effect. providing that no Willie Williams.
cuttle shall be taken to market unless HcC'itation, "Do Missions Pay?" by
they are tick free. Jack Cone.
COTTON, PIGS OR CATTLE.
live have plenty of money to loan to our customers.
It makes no difference whether they are holding cotton
or need some money to pay for pigs or cows. We have
the money. Come and see us.
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
KORNllOff RfVOlT
CAUSfD BY lVOff
Our milliner, .Hiss Tarver,
comes to us fresh from one
of the millnery centers,
where she spent ten days
in selecting our stock. \ Call.
\
Jand see our display. We
feel sure that we have as
pretty and up-to-date hats
as you will find anywhere
and our prices are right.
- We invite your inspection.
BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, SEPT 27, 19-17.
ernment, it was said. that at the last
council out of a membership of 1.500
only 400 representatives were pres­
ent and that the Bolsheviki group
were able to control the meeting.
. STATEMENT OF CONDITION
CfNTRAl R. R. GHS I
CATTlf fROM TfXASI The FIRST NATIONAtL BANK
,
TWENTY CARLOADS TO BE DIS­
TRIBUTED THROUGH GEOR­
GIA, ALABAMA AND SOUTH
CAROJ,.INA.
(Morning News)
." Statesboro, Georgi�
at the close of busines s September 11, 1917
Condensed from Report to Comptroller of the Currency
•
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Loans & Discounts_$354,903.52
Overdrafts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4,038.24
Real Estate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31,500.00
Furniture & Fixtures' ·2,921.96
United States Bonds 60,000.00
Stock in Federal Re-
serve Bank, Atlanta
Cash on hand, in oth­
er Banks, and with
U. S. Treasurer 108,451.89
Capital Stock $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits _
National Bank Notes
Outstanding 50,000.00
Deposits _ ------ 411,305.29
Bills Payable _ _ _ _ _ 15,ODO.OO
37,860'.32
.
\
�
2,350.00
Total $564,165.61 Total_ - u--u--$564,1t;�
..
TOTAL DEPOSITS SEPT.
TOTA� DEPOSITS SEPT.
11, 1917 -$411,305.29
11, 1916 233,071.80
INCREASE ONE YEAR - - -$178,233.49
A VALUABLE HEALTH HINT. LOST NOTE.
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the All parties are hereby warned notbowls open and regular. tbe liver ac- to trade for one certain promissorytive and the stomach sweet. They note payable to First Natioal Bankcause no pain. nausea nor griping. and signed by W. R. Anderson Sr.They relieve ind.igestion, sick head-: principal. and Mrs. J. E. Mit�hellache. biliousness, sour stomach and security. dated Dec. 11 1916 pay:like indispositions. Stout pessons able in October. 1917. fo'r the "um of.enjoy them. as tbey are so com- $70.90. principal. without interestforting and helpful. Sold by Bulloch W. R. ANDERSON. SR:Drug Co. (20sep4t)
. I
READY TO GIN.
RA1CORNKIlls
R:ats�Mil:e
My gins nre now in operation. Can
store or buy the seed. Will appre­
ciate your business.
(aug23-3t)
E. A. SMITH_ �
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
It is by no means an easy matter
to cure this disease, but it can be
done in most instances by takingChamberlain's Tablets and complyingwith the plain printed directions thnt
accompany euch package
FOR SALE BY
W. H. GOFF. STATESBORO. GA .•
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS
THE BEST GIFT lor a boy at the Iront w;U be. picture 01'"THE GIRL HE LEfT BEHIND." •
If YOU ore the girl let UII make your picture. Then .lip it in one of the.c. W8SOIE WTBEI CASES.II will be his moat treasured possession until he sea y�U again.
..
NOTICE.
Do not forget that the city regis­
tration books will open on Septem­
ber 1st. and close October 15th. If
you desire to vote in the Decembel'
election be sure to register.
CITY OF STATESBORO.
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
(16aug-2t)
PORTAL POINTERS. Recitation, IjThe Slacker,"
Henry Forbes.
Song, ".Jesus Included Me."
11 :30 a. m.-Misisonary Sermon.
12 :30 p. m.-Dinner.
2 :30 p. m.-Sunday School
dress.
Everybody is cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Litwack and
little daughters. Jenette and Edith.
IlI'C spending a few days in Savan­
nuh.
Mr. Roy Suddath and siste!'. :--Iellie
Mue, were visitors here Sunday.
Rev. H. L. Driskell, of Macon, will
prench here Sunday. Everybody i
invited to attend.
Mr. Linton '\lynn was n visitor to
our city Sunt;]ny p. m.
Mr. Price is progressing very rust
on our urtesian well. It will be com.
pleied in a few days.
A n incident of interset in ollr city
last week wus a serenade given to
une of our most prominent mer­
chnnts by the "Black Blood" (.\t·
Hj{oon" Society.
slow and pathetic
the last things pil'��eu up a grent
deal. The occasion was enjoyed by
all, especially the "Koons."
Mi.s Ruth Daughtry spent
week-end with Miss Luci11e Pro('tor.
Mrs. HUJ'dy Womack is improving.
HA ROON." WHEN DESIROUS OF INFORMATION CONCERN.
ING COTIO� �ARKET, WRITE WIRE OR CALL US.
AUGUSTA. GEORGIA
Call. at my store and
I
lines ,while present cut prices pre­
vail. Everythine going at reduced
prices fer a few days. II. Seli&'D;lan.
THl)RSDAY, SEPT 27, IIp17. ... _--_._, BUlLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
HIlIII!lllHIDlIDIJIJllIlITI!!IlUilI!l!HlJu-.unIl!II!llllllDBlDiRIBIW_lJDmmIllIlIRlJl!l!!!!l!ll!ll_�
Saturday, September 29.
I BOLL WEEVIL.� Statesboro. Ga .• Sept. 20. 1917. , f�! Mr. Editor:� I Last winter I made a visit to II Lowndes county to visit a kinsman.!�!. who is a farmer. He made a good ,;��I : crop of sea i land cotton and green ,
lll'
seed cotton. Some of his black seed
� cotton made a bale to two acres. The
� boll weevil did not bother him last
�I yea,r. but was several miles away. I
, wrote recently to find out what dam-
age he had suffered this year. His
answer aays ; "We will get one-third
of a crop thi. year. I bave been mak­
ing an average of a bale to two acre••
and thi. year it will take seven
acrea."
I have just received a letter from
Benl')' C. Beasley. at Reidsville. and
be says: "The ,boll ...eevila bave
eaten up one-balf of my cqtton crop
tbis year and are now seattering' all
over the country."
I write this for information of our
farmers wbo are counting on a big
crop of cottan next year. and to show
wbat damage tbe weevil can do the
first year. The boll weevil is now hi
TattnalJ county.
Your. truly.
J. A_ BRANNEN.
l _I
,r(
Carloads
Just Reoefvecl
."
Statesboro Buggg ann
Wagnn Compang
Two
All Wool--- Hackney
and what it means!
WHY STATESBORO CREW
Mr. Editor:
•
In reading an account of the lay­
ing of the corner stone of the post­
office in Statesboro last week'l was
interested in the statement of Col.
J. A. Brannen in regard to mail fa­
cilit.ies at the time he became a citi­
zen of Statesboro as compared to the
present.
He told the truth. but failed to tell
the cause of the change of things.
I became a citizen of Bulloch some
little time before Mr. Brannen went
to Statesboro. and can testify to tbe
truthfulness of his statement. Mail
facilities were very poor, not only in
Statesboro. but the county as well.-which means a garment that It was weeks before I could hear
.1 '11 h Id' h
.
1
from my native county. and the onlyWI 0 ItS s ape, ItS co or, its paper I could get was the Hinesville
good appearance in a way which Gazette. edited by Dowse Bradwell,
•"_'1
an old comrade of mine.
a cottoh mixed garment never
�
At that time Bulloch county was
-
i�:_- dominated by whisky-sold andwill do. I§ drank all over the county. Bulloch
�i r; contained some of the best people in
I�I $20.00 $2.5.00 $30.00 �i �::r�,��a��te;�:: b\;e��iSh:��i:�;:;�t�l! r I§!,' of society. After awhile a few of us- .�" went to work and. by the help ofI�;
I' G d I I . IId :: oc, succeec er III getting t ie legis-:;:.: B,. t h P
·
he::
la tu re to PRSS on act, placing a
I�, ncn a rrISO. � ;:'��:'1:�. OfR�5h�0�h�� ��at:��o�.�I�a,�!;'1 � �, Bulloch county began to grow. Good!�f �; and noble people moved in, and the:!H!l!UUiiiiliim .. !.mllim.!lHI.iil'll!lllmili!!!!!!H:l!i!!!i!!!.lHH!!lii!!HJ!mmmmHinHlHliiHHm!.nui!I.!!i! iI!!i!l!i!i.i!I!!I!lli'!l!!!!iU! county is still growing. Mail facil-
=""'''''''='''''''''''''''''=''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''''''''''''''==''''''''''''''''''''' [ities became better and people began
to read and know what is going on
in the world. Whisky was not so
plentiful and money was turned to
better use. Educational advarltages
increased and today the descendants
of the old timers are well clothed and
in their right, mind.
Whisky. as I have said before, is
the worst enemy of the human race.
Nothing prospers where it predomi­
nates. It Is a pleasing fact that' un
effort is being made by our congress
to drive it fl'om the entire nation.
B. W. DARSEY.
In the Kirschbaum shops, everyfabric before it goes to the cut­
ting tables must pass a rigid acid
test which brings to light the
slightest trace of cotton
Wagons
And nothing but fabrics of soft
pure wool' ever get to the hands
of a Kirschbaum tailor
DISSOLUTION.
PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN.
Allow me to negotiate a loan for
you. Can secure the �mount applied
for in from ten to twenty days after
application. Rute 5% interest : term
five years.
• Office. Court House.
E. M. DYAL. Aaent.
( 13sept-tf)
Nature Needs Assistance
I
In Keeping You Weill·WANTED-Ford to urning cal'.
dress. M. F. LEE. Dover. Ga.
� 27septl t)
It is a grave mis"l1c.e for mothers to Del'"
lect their aches aud paiD' and suBer ID
silence-this oDly lead. to chronic Blck.
ness and often sborteoa life. .
, If yonr work I! tiring; If yonr nerftl are
e"citable' If you feel IaDguld W,eary ordepress.d. you should bow iha:t Scott'.
Bmlllsion overcome. jUlt luch condjtlons.
It poo••ss•• In COD�qated form the
very .Iementa to IDvi..,..,.te the �Iood.
atrengtheb the tissue. nonrlah the nerve.
aDd bidJd Ilreaitb. '
Scott' � �natIleabll thoaaDda �WIlfh�lp � Nottlt'Ohot;
OWIl.'�oId.N. J.
Ad- WANTED-To rent good second­
hand typewl'iter. Apply "M. M.
M .... this office. (27septltp)
A lIttle help goes a long waya.
H you would keep your body, in •
healthy and robust conditioy. throb­
bing with that splendid vitality that
Indicates freedom from all ailments,
fir st of all see that your blood is
kept pure. Any slight impurity that
creeps into your blood wilt 500n effect
the well-being of your whole system.
A fcw bottles of S. S. S. will give
just the assistance that nature needs
In keeping the blood absolutely free
of all Impur ities. This old remedy i.
a wonderful purifier and tonic. and
has. no equal for keeping tbe blood
rich and lure. It builds up the ap­petite an tones up the entire system.
S. S. S. is sold by druggi,ts every­
where. It has been successfully used
for more than fifty yeau. and �eoplein practically every state testify to
it, great worth. Write for booklets
and free medical advice to Swift Spe-
cific Co .• Dept. E Atlanta, Ga.
-;\'ANTED-Sev�1'Il1 boarders in nrl­
vate home. Apply at this office.
t13sept-3t)
BOARDERS WANTED - Have ac­
C'ommodutions for a number of
young men in choice pnrt of city.Apply "G. D. B.. this office.For best results ship your cotton (27sept-l'tp),to The John F'lannery Company. Sav- -----'-- _
annah, Ga. (Aug9-Nov1) BRICK FOR SALE-6.000 first-class
brick for sale lit $11 pel' 1.000 atLeeland station. W. A. WATERS.Route 6. Statesboro. Ga.
(27septlt-p)
CUYLER WATERS GONE TO WAR
Cuyler Waters has gone to war.
He paid all his debts so far as I
know. He paid me everything he
owed me, and he has never wrorured
me out of one penny's worth, His
mother paid his schooling and, paid
Jones' schooling. Those boys only
got what they worked for.
Respectfully.
R. E. BRANNEN.
Miss Robinson'S school opens Mon­
day. October 1. at 11 Inman street;
special attention to beginners,
(27septlt)
STRAYED - There strayed to myplace in the Bay di trict about the
10£h of August. one spotted male
hog; unmarked; weighs about 100
pounds. Owner can ,'ecovel' same
by identifying and paying expense.JOHN L. ANDERSON. Groveland.Route 1. (27sept3t-.,)
28 acres two miles west of States­
bora; under good fence. Price $550.
One-half interest in 10 acres and
bungalow one mile west of court
house, adjoining Mr. W. H. Waters'
home. Price $800.
HERMON BUSSEY.
COLUMBUS. GA.
FOR SALE-Hollse and lot and 25-
acre fal'm at Brooklet. Ga. For
:pl'ice. te,·ms. etc .• apply to J. Ellis.
Metter, Ga. (27sept3t)
<COTTON.-For best results ship YOUI'
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Fac­
tor and be convinced. 116 E. BaySt .• Savannah. (30aug-300ct.)
:FARlIf WANTEO-One or two-horse
farm in Bullo.fl, county. for stand­
ing rent. for th"ee years. Apply"W. W. S.," care this office.
(27seplt) ,
(27sellt2t)
Blooded 'Cattle
SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN.
Chas. Bakel', Brownsville, Tex.,
writes: "For severnl years I have
used Foley's Honey and Tar and
found it especially efficient for bad
coughs of my children. I recommend
it to my friends as a safe remedy for
children as it contains no Ol}iates. It
is certain to bring quick relief and
lasting relief." Stops coughs. Sold
by Bulloch Drug Co.
FOR SALE
STRAYED-18-months old heifer
yearlin£, dun 'colored, unmarked.
. Strayed from my pluce at Nevils.
Ga., about May 1st. Will pay suit­
able reward fat· information as to
her whereabouts. ARNOLD De­
LOACH. Groveland. Ga.
(13sept-3t)
(27septlt)
,--
'--1
"
UIT'S SUPERIOR
TO ANY LIVER
MEDICINE SOLD" Will have a carload of
Notice is hereby given that I am
no longer connected with th� firm of
Oglesby & Downey, but have opened
a plumbing business for myself at 21
West Main street. I will' soon have
a complete line of plumbing fixtures
and I solicit a continuance of the pat­
ronage of the public.
W. A. DOWNEY.
Phon,e 302 21 Welt Main Street.
(27sept4t-p) and White
�.
.1 F".l"t SALE-White willow baby Cll"­�...... �,.jage, in good condition, for sale
cheap for cash. Apply at Times
office. -
(27septlt)
STRKYED-From my place about
Aug. 30. one black sow about six
months old. weighing about 50
Ibs .. marked crop and split in one
ear, under square in the other; a
white stril}e on shoulde,·s.
ISAAC AKINS. Route D, States­
boro. Ga. (277sept2t)
•
WANTED-Board in strictly private
. home'. by quie�. refin.ed couple;r references exchanged. Address,
"Boarders," care Bulloch Times.
(27septlt)
In Common Gratltud. Col. W. A.
Te:re�a�f�,�et�.r H�.ed�f�:�.l
No One Wilt Again Tak.
Calomel After Once
Trying It.
The following unsolicited letter
WClS recently received by the manu·
facturers of Martin's Liver Medi­
cine:
In the absence of any other rea­
son, common gratitude calls for all
expressiol1 (rom me of the wonder­
ful merits of your he.lt'h-giving
Liver Medicine. With a large ex�
ptricnce ill trying and using various
Liver Medicine, I have never found
a.ny relfledy that 50 completely
"hits the spot" and tones uP. the
dilapidate'd fecling and make, a
feUow feet tbat life is worth li·,..ing .
Mart'n's Livu Medicine re!H..:vcS
lIeAdy but effec'tively con •.til'alion.
.Harts the Ii.er on ita active func­
tion., crear�. a healthy and normal
appetite. and lOt night sleep i. ,weet
and restful I have used three
bottles of tWs splendid re'lledy and
am prepared to say it do.. all aDd
more than YOIl claim for it.
. W. A. TERRELL,
..
"
Declltur. G..
. Every 'b�ttle euaran!eed to �Ieas"
or ",our money back on ret lora of
elftply bot�l� to your druggi.t. so.
<c
DonD·. Relr\llets are reoommended '* bottle.
_" _ _J>Y !JIIIDtv,{_w,ho say they Dperate easily, Sold b;rwithoa�llrnplnrr and mtb"Out bad lifter l'ririldln D1'I1.l,fjCo., 8tateabofl/. GIL.effects. 80c at all drutr stores. Farmers' �ir Co., Portal, GIL. '
Short HornSTRAYED-About March 1st. one
heifel', one year old, red Jersey
cqlol'ed, unmarked, with piece well
chain on right fO"e foot. Informa­
tion leading to her recovery will
be rewarded. L.J.BLOOD",ORTH.R. F. D. 2. Stlltesboro. Ga.
(27sept4t)
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
All persons indebted to the estate
of T. A .. Wilson. deceased, are hereby
notified to make immediate settl�­
ment with the undersi,;r.cd. and those
holding claims against said estate are
notified to present same within the
time allowed by law.
This September 26. 1917.
H. D: WILSON. Administrator.
(27septlt)
Why sell your cotton in the coun­
try, when you can obtain better re­
sults by shipping to the John FI.annery
Company. SlIvannah. Ga. '
(Aug9-Nov1)
Face Iiereford Cows and\
tleifers at m� stables onFOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
Smith grain store. recently occu­
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
,(7june-tf)
STRAYED _.__ From my place two
miles from Statesboru. All!!:. 1st.
one !"ream-colored Jersey-looking.yearling. about 2 '>!! years old. right
horn dropped down; small wart on
right shoulder; marked swallow-'
forI{ in ri",at ear. crop in left. S.
W. JOHNSON. Ruote 4: States­
bora. Ga. (27sept2t)
For best results shi!> your cotton
to The John Flannery Company, Sav­
,_ .... .,. Ga. (Aug9-Nov1)
Why sell your cotton in the coun­
iry. when you can obtain better re­
. sults by shipping to the John Flannery
·Company. Savannah. Ga.
,,(Aug9-Nov1) \ A
.
WORD FOR MOTHERS,.
,The John Flannery Oompany. Sav­
'annah. Ga .• has the best equipment
for the handling and selling of cot­
ton. and is prepai:ed to m'ake liberal
advances on consignments.
(Aug9-Nov1)
WANTED-A good tenant farmer to
farm on shares on'three-horse farm
in Effingham county; good house.
good wIlter. fine land for cotton,
corn. trucking. in fact will produce
anytllin", raised in Georgia; one
with own stock preferred. Adare.s
S. B. BRUBAKER, 813 Pat'k Ave••East,- Sava na • Ga.
(13sept-2t) • -
'
..
'wANTED-r want to meet man with
good farm. able to furnish all
equipment for farming. and with
stoqk hogs Ilnd cattIer to ralse 0"
shates. Joiust be able to offer ",ood
opp;ortunity. Addre.. �'Farmer."
this office.
..( 13sept-3t)
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BULLOCH TIMES LOYAL FRIENDS ..
AND
�be $tateeboro llewe
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Recognizing the unusual value of
this paper as an advertising medium,
our patrons have put us to the neces­
sity of issuing a double-size paper
this week. Sixteen pages of all-home
matter for a regular edition is the
biggest thing we have undertaken.
Coming, too, at a time when we were
unexpectedly handicapped for want
of help, the work has taxed us to the
limit. We are glad, however, to be
called upon to thus serve our friends,
and are ready to repeat the job next
week if necessary. It is a pleasure
to acknowledge obligations to 111 r.
Joe Scarboro, Jr., of Aaron, for val­
uable assistance in getting out this
issue.
ALL EYES THIS WAY
THE BOLL WEEVIL COMING
You've been re,ading of him for
the past several ·yeurs. You have
been told that he is coming, and l'CU­
Bon 'teaches that he is, yet thore are
some who look on with doubt. P'l'C-
quently we hear it said, "\Vell, somc­
how I just don't believe he will 'ever
do us any harm," "It's all H buga-,
boo; he can't 1ive in this climate."
fjThey just tell us that to scare us/'
et':\nd (yet he comes the closer.
An interesting letter in this issue
froll) Hon. J. A. Brannen tells of
his work in other south, Georgia
c6unties within the lust year. A fnr­
mer in an adjoining county tells
what the pest has done for him­
has eaten half his �rop this year.
And that is not all: The *ee\'il
is now in Bulloch county. In this of­
fice there is a live specimen found in
the Brooklet neig'hborbood. There is
only one of him, but it proves his
presoance. Last year there were a
few found later than this in the sea-
80lt, and we have been fortunate that
we have not seen them in greater
numbers this iYear. There were some
who have been encouraged to be­
lieve that the pest was a myth-that
he hao! turned in another direction,
But he is still with us.
It would be merely a hazard to
say what may be expected next year,
tiut it is certain that we will have
more experien�e witH him than we
�ave had this s�on. It may be wellto expect him to do the worst-and
prepare for it. If we expect him and
he doesn"t come, it will be a pleasant
disappointment. If we do not expect
him and he does come, it will not be
eo pleasant. Look f9r him. In mak­
ing debts, imaginll he is to be here at
his worst, then both you and your
creditors will be the bettev \ off.
-i +" f I J I J +oJ' I ",'1 +ofuI ++++++ J I if ,++" H'+'" I'" I .-••
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U. D. c. SqtOLARSMIPS. value, $80.
Norman Institute, Norman Park,
SulIoch County Chapter United Ga., value, $50.
Centenary College, Cleveland,
Tenn. value, $100.
Coker College, Hartsville, S. C.,
value, $100.
Virginia Intermont, Bristol, Va.,
value, $50.
Chick Springs M.iJitary Academy,
Chick Springs, S. C., value, $50.
I
Southern College, LaGrange, Ga.,
Elon, N. C., value, value, $100.
LaGrange College, LaGrange, Ga.,
Miss., value, $80.
Catawba College, Newton, N. C.,
value, $200.'- ../
Salem Academy-College, Winston­
Salem, N. C., value, $150.
University of Alabama, value, $20,
Georgia Military College, Milledge­
ville, Ga. value, $60.
Andrew College, Cuthbert, Ga.,
Vaue, $125.
-The Daughters know that an edu­
cation is the very best asset a nation
can have, therefore we nre making
strenuous efforts to help the boys and
girls that are worthy in every way,
and want an education.
BULLOCH CO. CHAPTER U, D. C.,
Mrs. Julian"C. Lane, Pres.
.�
I
Loyal friends continue to reinein-
Beautiful new shirts.
Army style shirts.
Blue Chambray shirts.
New Fall hats.
Sweaters.
Underwear.
Hosiery.
Ties.
Leather belts.
Suspenders.
Hose supporters.
Razor strops.
Shaving soap.
Shaving brushes.
High grade razors.
Gold collar buttons.
Genuine indigo dye overalls.
SHOES - that feel good, wear
well and look better.
All new stylish merchandise.
High quality, reasonably priced.
Let us serve you.
��
I
I
I
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FIRE DESTROYED RESIDENCE
IN WEST STATESBORO
,
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPAN:V,
The Liberty Junk Co., of Savannah, Georgia, has
opened a branch at Statesboro, and is paying high cash
prices for all kinds of Junk, such as Rags, Bones, Iron,
/ \
WHEN STATESBORO STARTED
An article in thio issue from the
pen of Mr. B. W, Darsey calls at-'
tention to an important epoch in the
history of Statesboro and Bulloch
county-the date when barrooms
were put out.
That the growth of the city began
almost from that period, is generally
agreed. In his tulk at the corner­
stone laying, which we mentioned in
last issue, Hon. J. A. Bmnnen did
not fail to refer to this epoch. Our
epitome of hi's talk was from mem­
ory, and only iO\lched lIPon postal
affairs. It was not intentional that
we omitted his reference to the tem­
perance movement.
That was a great d�y for States­
boro. No doubt therQ were men in
those days who beliAlved that the
country was ruinN. rrhere are men
even in thesQ: times' (not so many of
them in Bulloch county, however)
who declare that a state or commun­
ity cannot prosper without tAft liquol'
traffic. It is oOoltli,.C' about, though,
that we are lll<lr."""'r; better. The tem­
pel'aACe mOVfMRe·nt j·s gallllng
strength througloout the nation. As
Statesboro and "'unoch county re­
joice that the �imQ was when th-e
traffic was stopped here, so our
country will one ••y be thankful that
it has been stopped throughout the
nation. And it is go'ng to be only
a short time at that. -..'
Each grade the same price-the nation over
Back 0.£ the Styleplus success is the Styleplus Idea-style .plus guaranteed qualityat a known prIce.
This policy �nables the makers to conc�ntrate a gr-;;t volume and to lower theircosts. That s why Styleplus have remamed at $17 during the last three years.
Now the United States i. at war. and new conditions prevail in the rabric market. To meet them andto Insure offenn!! you an ever WIder range of fabrics and models the new S21 grade is offered.
Style plus all-wool fabric. plu. perfect fit pia. expert workmanshippia. guaranteed wear.
Styleplus Clothes $17 (black label) excel at their price.Styleplus Clothes $21 (green label) excel at their price.
.'
l1rooks Simmons Company
An excellent �tock of Shoes, all
new g�ods aNd modern styles, going
at reduced prices. M. Seligman.
\
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1&&·&&&h,��&�&&&.r··&&&·&&&&·imS:·O·'I77;Oe&t.;'A�7/��Cis&e&tf,�o·1.0·w.;'/J.&t.&·�·'-&� W;m..•• MiMi=;-Uaio. of Bal- APPROA�C
HER BABY A.W'IJEESKIJLyJjp"!.£OAGJjRRA.EM�S:f locb Count,. A••oc:iatioD, at Clito Mrs. M. M. Rigdon', living three - &'-
Bapti.t CIa!",cla, Oct. 9 aDd 10. miles north from Statesboro, had an' PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNINC OCTOB.R 1, 1917.experience a few afternoons ago theFirst session opens promptly at memory of which will stay by her fdr MONDAY-.Lasky Paramount feature featuring .Blanch Sweet
1,
'
9:30 a. m.
some tim:e. Incidentally she 'held and Thos. Meighan in "THE SILENT PARTNER;" a grippingDevotional-Mrs. H. S. Blitch, her ne,!::"e and rescued her little child
drama of loyalty and business. Doe. your Bo.. Appreciate Lo,..
Greeting from Local Society- from a dangerous proximity to an .It,.? Also the great serial Liberty.Mrs. D. B. Franklin. approaching rattlesnake. TUESDAY-Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature featuring the well
Response-Mrs. J. M. Lee. While in the yard with her Child'i
lovedfavorite, ,Anita Stewart, 'in "THE DARING DIANA," trap-
Enrollement of delegates. and some distance from it, Mrs. Rig- ped in a cellar, fighting ber way through a very hell, matchingReports of Associational' Superin- don Was atracted by an expression of her cleverness and loyalty aginst the unscrupulous cunning of the
ten dent, Treasurer and District Sec- alarm from the child. Looking about, political ring; packed full of throb and thrill; jammed with cour-, retaries. she perceived a large snake crawling age, devotion and sacrific�, "THE DARING OF DIANA" hal a
Reading Associational policy, con- toward it at a rapid rate. Without pulse-quickening appeal. Also V-L-S-E comedy.
stitution and by-laws--Mrs. H. B. hesitotion she seized a short board WEDNESDAY-Wm. A. Brady presents the beautiful woman,
Strange. and proceeded to deal with his snake- Kitty Gordon, in "FORGET ME NOT," with Montague Love. as
Appointment of committees. ship. At the first. blow, the reptile played over 3,00 times by Genevieve Ward and R08e Ooglan;
Sermon at 11 o'clock-Rev. H. M. coiled and sounded his rattles. This crammed to the brim with intensely exciting incidents, up-to-the-
Fugate, Waynesboro. wast he first intimation the mother minute in the gowns worn by Miss Gordon; staged in a lavish
Dinner. had of the species of danger she was manner. This production is a truly notable offering. Many of
Second session: dealing with. _She dealt blow after the scenes were taken in Cuba and are of remarkable beauty.
Devotional-Mrs. R. H. Warnock. blow, and it was a quick ending for THURSDAY-Oliver,Morosco presents George Beban In "THE
W. M. S. Conference-Mrs, S. C. the battle. MARCELINI MILLlONS." M,·. Bban renders a delightful and
The snake measured foul' feet in understanding characterization of the poor, uneducated Italian
length and had five rattles. It is laborer who suddenly becomes rich. His wife's social aspirations
believed it was crossing the Y8l'd' in land them in the divorce court ufter a rather thrilling quarrel.
search of water, Also the wonder seriul "THE' SECRET KINGDOM."
FRIDA.Y-They are going rust! See them while you can! Em­
perors and Princesses will soon be figures of hist9ry only. Here's
a chance to see royalty at its best in a charming love drama. Wm.
Fox presents Virginia Pearson in "ROYAL ROMANCE."
SATURDAY-Vitgraph Blue Ribbon feature featuring Lucile
Lee Stewart in "THE CONFLICT. Two women crave the love of
the same man j one is pretty, proud spirited and poor; she offers
him love; the other is equally pretty, proud and spirited, but she
offers him everything money can buy. 'The rich one wins and
thus starts a feud destined to be long and bitter. Come and see
this wonderful production. Also Vitagraph comedy.
The first genuine boll weevil of
the present year was brought to this
office Tuesday by MI'. W. J. Clanton,
of Pembrok�, route No.1, and is now
open to l�tloD hel'e.
'
The ."e.evn was capbured by a son
of Mr. Clanton's while he was picking
cotton, und was in an open boll of
cotton. Mr. Clanton states that he
had seen 110 evidences of the depre­
dations of the weevil in. his cotton,
and was surprised to find this one.
Whether he came from some adjoin­
in� county, 01' wns rai'Sed in Mr. Clan-
. to"I'S cO,tton patch, the fact remains
.. that he is a genuine weevil, and that
his tl'ibe has started to work in ear­
nest in Bulloch.
.( �-­
MIDLAND ROAD SOON
TO RUN THROUGH CITY
7
. ._
e
Here I come /0 lellyou every week
\ w/rerc to o'!y Hardware
MY NAMJ:: IS BILLY BEAR.
I'VE HIRED OUT TO -THE BEST HARDWARE
STORE IN THIS TOWN.
I AM GOING TO; TELL YOU ALL ABOUT OUR
STORE, OUR METHODS AND T.HE FINE HARD­
'WARE WE SELL.
BE SURE AND MEET ME HERE IN THIS NEWS·
PAPER EVERY WEEK.
s
I AM GOiNG TO WORK FOR
Announcements.
Third session, Oct. 10, 9 :30 a. m.
Devotional-Mrs. A. W. Quattle-
baum.
I Reports on Mal'Y Willingham
School-Mrs. '0/. C. Parker.I Georgia Baptist Hospital-s-Mrs. T.
J. Cobb.
Orphans Home-Mrs. Lee Moore.
Amos Memorinl-e-Mrs. E. A. Smith.
'I'rn ining=School-e-Mrs, J. S. Riggs.
Reports of committees.
Sermon at 11 o'clock by Rev. J.
F. Singleton.
Dinner.
ber us in a way that denotes appre- Daughters of Confed eracy offers to
ciation. The week past has been a the worthy boys a�d girls the follow­
good one for us--lots of new sub- ing scholershipa:
D_ B. TURNER, Editor and Manager. scribers and renewals. That is the Tennessee Militsry, Sweetwater,
kind of friendship the newspaper Tenn., value, $100.
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER
YEAR.\mun craves. Kind words go a lonng Gordon Military, Barnesville, Gn.,Entered as second-class matter lIIarcb way -: but silver dollars buy more value, $60.
23 1906 at the postoffice at States- groceries these strenuous times. It
bo�o, G�., under the Act.
of con-I is the
silver-lined friendsip that has Elon College,
gress March 3, 1879. 'come our way this week-along with $50.
I
the kind words.' 1IIeridian College, Meridian,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1917 The following have renewed or sub- value, $50. ,
CROWDED WITH BUSINESS.
scribed since we published our last val!:,s�;�. College, Manassas, v«,HONOR ROLL.
Southern Seminary, Buena Vista,
J. A. Addison, Statesboro. Va., value, $70.
'
S. D. Alderman, Arcola. Tennessee" College, Murfreesboro,
W. H. Aldred,. Statesboro. Tenn., value, $106.
C. D. Allen, Statesboro. Locust Grove, Locust Grove, Ga.,
P. L. Anderson, Register. value, $50.
F. G. Blackburn, Statesboro, R. 1. Woodberry Hall, Atlanta, Ga., val-
W. R. Boney, Register, R. 2. ue, $150.
N. G. Brannen, Statesboro. Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga.,
M. ,G. Brannen, Statesboro. value, $80.
J. Aut Brannen, Statesboro, R. 5. Wake Forest Military College,
W. S. Brock, Clito. Wake Forest, N. C., value $50.
J. A. Brunson, Clito, Mercer University, Macon, Ga.,
1111'S. H. Bussey, Statesboro. value, $70.
C. E. Cartee, Statesboro, R. 5. Fort Loudoun Seminary, Winches-
W. J. Clanton, Pembroke. ttr, Va., value, $95.
M. J. Clanton, Pembroke, R. 1. Bessie Tift 'College, Forsyth, Ga.,
Dr. R. L. Cone, Statesboro. value, $70.
J. L, Davis, Statesboro, R. 5. Hollins College, Holins, Va., value, The residence of Mr. G. W. Ogles-
A. M. Deal, Statesboro. $150." by, in West Statesboro, was destroy-C. Z. Donaldson, Brunswick. Virginia College, Roanoke, Va., ed by fire last night about 8 o'cloc�
Statesboro and Bulloch county are
W. A. Downey, Statesboro. value, $200. The fire department responded, but
P> E. Edmunds, Pulaski. Old Dominion Military College, were unable to render much aid, dueSintolt'ehefOl,i.rrlueslI.'ght.•Big things are in W. H. Ellis, Statesboro.It has not come sud- Berkley Spr-ings, W. Va., value, $110, to t.he fact that the residence was
denly, but gradually we have come
I. E. Everett, Register. Cox College, College Park, Ga., in the extreme edge of the city.
Farmers State Bank, Register. ==========================---=---to be recognized as worthy to be J. F. Fields, Statesboro, Jo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.�++++++++++
recognized. No one thing has Alex Florence, Statesboro, R. 6. ;1- oj.brought it about, but conditions gen- 1111'S. E. J. Foss, City. :j: G t ' d d +�:�li;¥al�ae:eesb:::���n:; t���ow:;�or, T. D. Foxworth, Statesboro, R. 4. t e YOUr-gar ens rea y +1With the week, this paper has re- ¥iss Marian Foy, Rome, Ga. + bOt bIt I" thceived two letters of inquiry from J. W. Franklin, Statesboro. + yeO er s aor e
strangers seeking homes. A lady in
W. H. Goff, Statesboro.
+1
best- known ve r-ietl"es of +:j:. , "I Edwin Groover, Statesboro.another part of Georgia w,,,tes: S. W. Hill, Statesboro, R. 3. B R bb B' . Id Ch C I hh k I h h d + rase, u er, etc.; rmg same to 0 ero 0 a s opam a ?me see er. av� ear J. F. Hodges, Jimps. bb ' - I tgreat thmgs about your section, �nd - F. J. Johns, Statesboro, R. 3. ca age P an s. :t near Central depot. "want your p.aperto tell me more.. S. W. Johnson, Statesb·oro, R. 4. + Yours truly,.F'rom California a stran,ger wr ites Jesse O. Johnston, Camp Gordon.
J B ILER IL
• to �n�w about us. He IS contem- H. S. Keck, Box 131 Napa, Cal. . -- \ LIBERTY JUNK COMPANY
pl�tl�g a chan.ge, and has heard that Mrs. A. E. Lee, Swainsboro.
...' •
thIS IS a comm.g country .. He. asks S'lmmons Lee, BI'ooklet. +about the packmg plant of whIch he Mrs. M. R. Lee, Statesboro, R. 6. f++++++++oj·+++++++++++++++++++++++++·Jo++++ ra"V.V"""'.·h·.V.·.V.·...•••••••...•••••••...
•..q...•••••••••••••"••••""...
has heard, and wants _to kn.ow the WaLey Lee, Statesboro, R. 6.
prICe of lands, the agllcultUllI1 con- D B L t J St t b
ditions, etc. C· E' r:s �i �.,
u es oro.
All eyes are turned this w,ay. J' A' L' :htf n: ��:IIThe man in Bulloch C'Ounty '�ho B. 1: L��ve ��a�es�o:;' R. 5.
owns a fo.rm-or. a �ome .�f :I1Y .�md W. J. Martin, Statesb�l'o.-ought to r_cgmd hlmsel.f as fOltt�n- S. E. Milton, Statesboro, R.,5.ate. There IS no better place to I.lve Walter Mince Statesboro.
-no place a man cun live easier.
R L MY'S ITh h t 11 . ee oore, tate'loro._ose w 0 came am.on� us e us Solomon Moore Stntesboro R. 5thiS, and we are beglnJ1lng to know p S 1\1 GI t� B - 'G'it ourselves. . . 'c. amery, l'InSOn, a.
'fhe thing most needed is a little
W, NesmIth, Statesboro, R. 2.
caution. There is no place n man A., B. Padgett, Brookl�t, R. L
can live without effort, und there
MIS3 Grace !,arkel.', Mllledgevllle.
is a limit to the capacity of every
W. H. Parrtsh, Stlltesboro, R. 1.
t I bt C t' 'tl
K. D. Pennll1gton, SUltesboro, R. 2.man 0 pay ,e ·S. au lon,s Ie
F D Phi S bword. Know that you are prospcr-
•
� .
. . ug s ey, tntes 01'0.
oU'J. but be carpful that you re-
Juloan Quattlebaum,. Augustll, Ga,
member the future. Hold onto what �. J. RICh��'dson,pStl�on.
you have, but remember that debts empsey IggS, u as'I.
contracted now must be paid. Don't F.
P .. Register Co., Register.
make too many.
Brooks Rushing, Statesboro, R. 3,
All eyes al'e turned this way.
C. D. Rushing, Register.
Stand where you are and know that
M. H. Singleton, Statesboro, R. 2,
you are in the best place there is.
M. C. Smith, Statesboro, R. 2.'
01'. Geo. P. Strange, Shanee, Ga.
tJ. G. Stringer, Register.
Pink Williams, Dover.
Leonard Wilson, Brooklet.
J.•T. Powell, Statesboro.
W. Jc... Waters, Statesboro, R. 6.
J. J. Zettel'ower, Statesboro.
The local exemption board has re­
ceived instructions to send to Camp
Gordon as soon as possible, all re­
maining white soldiejs who .have not
been exempted. A list of those who
are ordered out is expected within a
day or two, and notices will be sent
at once to thos.! who are to go.
� A call for seventeen per cent of
., �he"'llnty's quota, to consist of r col­
ored soldiers, will be sent to camp on
next Wednesday. This is the first in-
j. stallment of colored soldiers to go
,
�r0Jli' this county.
'
The grading is now being com­
pleted for the extenoion 'of the Mid­
land railway through the northern
part of the city, and that road will
soon run into its depot in West
Statesboro entirely over its own
track.
The trestle has been about com­
pleted to the point where the line
crosses North Main street, and the
grading has been under way through
Olliff 'Heights for several days. Dur­
ing the present week a number of
property owners in that section of
the city have been arbitrating their
. 1 damages with the road, and· the way
'..is �now cleared for the line to run
through. Tke track will be laid
� down a meet and no individual pl'O-
.' perty owners will be affected except
in so far ao their rights in the street
'lifla affe�ed'. Only ,"oderate dam­
l.ges h,\ve been awarded in those
cases arBitrated.
F. ,H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street
HARDWARE CO.
Statesboro, Ga. ,Fourth session:
Devotional-Mrs. G. C. Carmichael.
Young Peoples' Conference-Miss
Mary Beth Smith.
Sunbeam demonstration.WHIT,
SOLDIERS CALLED
, TO REPORT TO CAMP
PROGRAM
Sunday School Division Convention,
Brooklet, �a., Thursday, October
4th, 1917.
Adjournment.
Men are cordially invited to heal'
the 11 o'clock sermons and remain
w. to dinner.10 :OO-Devotional-Rev. ,S.
BOLL'WEEVILS FOUND
AT WORK IN BULLOCH
Brown.
10:15-Why Hold Conventions?- OP�ORTUNITY
FOR YOUNG MEN
Chas. Pigue. TO GET IN HOSPITAL UNIT
10:30-How the Workers' Meet- '
ing Helps the Sunday School-W. C. The fact that the Emory
Univer-
Parker. sity base hospital unit is about fifty
10 :45-Value of 'Good Records in men short of its required quota, of­
the Sunday School-Paul B. Lewis. I fers t�e young men of this s_ccti?n u11 :OO-Song. splendId opportunIty to enlIst 111 a
11 :JO-International
GO-To-sun-I very 'pleasant
branch of the federal
day ,School Day, November 4th-G. service. However, those who wish
B. McOroan. to enlist must take immediate ad-
11 :25-The Banner School-Hin- vantage of the offer as it will be only
ton Booth. I a matter of days befol'e the shot,tage11 :40-Marking the Standing of will be filled, particularly in view of
the Schools on Division Chart-H. J.
1
the fact that the second call for sc-'
Wilson.
Ilectmen
is rdpidly approach mg.Those
112 :OO-Adjoul'llment. enlIsting m the Emory unit WIll be
.
BASKET DINNER. sworn immediately into the enlisted
,
1 :45-Devotional - Rev. J. H. reserve and will be exempt from the
Stewart. draft. However, no man who Ibas
2 :OO-Trained .Workers ifior lIhe already been ordered to appeal' be­
Sunday School-L. B. Hagin, A. F. fore his local board cun be accepted,
,[oiner, R. B. Quattlebaum, and J. G. The base hospital unit wi']] be 10-
Frn:bes. <iated a number of miles from the
2 :20-Teaching the, Primaries and firing line and.will consist of 30 doc­
Beginners - Mrs. A. W. Quattle- tors, �5 Red Cross nurses and /153
baum. enlisteil..men. From the enlisted men
2 :35-Teaching the Juniors-Mrs. will be created seven firskclass ser-
J. tB. Thrasher. I geants and 'sixteen sergeants. The
2 :50-Song. promotion will depend, it is said, up-
3 :OO-Value of Organized Inter- on the man himself and not the date
mediate and Adult Classes--Prof. F. of his enlistment.
M. Gaines. Anyon� wishing to enlist in this
3 :lS-0pen Discussion on any unit should get in touch n person 01'
Question Pertaining to Sunday by mail immediately with Joel C.
Schools. Harris, Jr., care The Georgian, At-
3:25-Announcements-N. J. Wil- lanta, Ga., as the men are being ex-
amined and sworn in now.son. '
3 :SO-Adjournment.
-----
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
FOR REGISTER DIVISION
An excellent stock of Shoes, all
new goods and modern styles, going
at reduced prices. M. Seligman.
---'-e---
STORE YOUR SEED.
I am prepared to offer you a good
proposition to store your cotton seed.
You can hold for ,higher prices. No
strings tied to this-store on same
conditions as cotton. See me.
E. A. SMITH.
(aug23-3t)
---.---
NOTICE.
The Sunday schools of the Regis­
ter Division of the county will hold
their arm'ual conventio�� at the Ada­
belle Methodist church on Sunday,
September 30th, beginning at )0
o'clock a. m.
Mr. Karl E. Watson is superinten­
dent of this division, and will pre­
side. The program will consist of
s�veral short talks on topics of in­
ter�st to the Sunday schools. There
will be byo sessions, morning and af­
ternoon, and dinner will be served.
----
Prices reduced on everythinl!' at M.
Seligman's,.."
On the 23rd of August, 1917, my
son, William Henry King. left my
place without my /eonsent. He is a
minor, and I forewarn any person
from hiring or giving him shelter
without my consent.
(30aug3t-p)
-
J. H. KING.
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING.
In the District Court of the United
State. for the Southern Disrict of
Georgia, Eastern Division.
In the matter of John R. Gdpld, bank­
rupt. in bankruptcy.
To the creditors of John R. Gould, o.f
Statesboro, Georgia, in the C'Ounty
of Bulloch and district aforesaid,
bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given tha\ on the
20th day of September, 1917, the
above named party was duly adjudi­
cated a bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his ·creditors will be held
at the office of the Refe.ee'in Bagk­
ruptcy, Real Estate BlIilding, 8avan­
Aah, Ga., on the 5th day of October,
1917. at 12 o'clock m., city time, at
which time tire said creditors may
attend, prove theil' claims, appoint a
I trustee, examine the bankrupt andtransact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
The ,liankrupt is required to attend.
Savannah, Ga •• Sept. 21. 1917.
A, H. MacDONELL.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
H. B. ST,RA�GE.
Attorney or Bankrupt. ,
278e tl�p)
'Farm. L,oans
================IN ================
Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
'.
We loan for a term of Five years!
We loan for a term of from Five to Ten years!
. \ ,
AND '
W� loan for a term of TWENTY Years!
'\
Rates, term!> and optio1.:1s'better than ever!
GEERY & GARDEN
,
.
FARM LOAN'SPEClAI,ISTS
Bank of Stot,esBoro Bllilding •
Phone No. 7G.
St�teSbero,
Reom No. 11
NEVER BOTHERED SINCE.
After suffering with terrible pains
in his buck for eight years, and after
having tried doctors and medicines
�lvis Souers, Ade, Ind." writes:
"Foley Kidney Pills were recommend­
ed to me and the first bott.le ,'emov;d
the pain. After taking three bottles
the bloating was all gone and_has
never bothered me �ince." S01d by
Bulloch Drug Co.
A Comprehensive Showing of Women's
Suits, Coats and Dresses
Hundreds of new things have been received. More by express every day. All
have received personal attention-materials, colors, models, trimmings, workmanship.
You will-find all of the best. No effort has been spared to make our Ready-toWear
collection for this seasoh the most satisfactory in our history. No matter what size
you weal', what style you want, or what price you want to pay, you will find it here,
SUITS
Are shown in the newest shades of purples, greens, browns, blues, taupe, rei)l­
deer. Many pretty military models; others trimmed with braid, othel�s with a touch of
velvet on collar and cuffs, while others have bands and buckles of broadtail. A more
comprehensive assortment of stYlish suits hfs never been shown in Statesboro. Plices
rdnge from __ , $16.50 to $75.00.
COATS.
The largest and b'est assortment ever brought to Statesboro. If you want a coat
simply for warmth and service, a coat for dress, or a luxurious velvet coat, you willJlnd
it here in the model you want, at the price YOll want to pay .
Coats for children in broadtail and fur at $4.00 to $10.00.
Ladies coat in cloth $15.00 to $40.00.
Mixtures -"' $10.00 to $15.00.
Sport coats at $6.50 to $10.00.
Velvour coats plain and with collars - $15.00 to $40.00.
Beautiful models are sho..vn at all prices, military modQls, large collar[' and pretty
flares.
DRESSES
J \
A beautiful assortment of dresses in the most favored, sfiades and, materials.
Beautiful models in serge dresses, braided, buttons and embr.idery tlimmed; many
attractive military styles, in pretty shades of blues, browns, I'l'eens, purple, burgun-
.dy, black, priced at $10.00 to $25.00.
,Charmeuse dresses in a variety of good models; nandsomly trimmed w.ith em­
broldery and Geargette collar' and sleeves. Satin dresses, pre�ly trimmed with braid.'
and contrast collars, priced at -------------- $12.60 to $36.00.
,
SKIRTS
You'll need an extra skirt, and you'll not find a lar2"er stoc,k in Statesbora. Bvery
good style is shown; good color, and best materials. Plain tail.rQd skirts, all sizes in
pretty blues and blacks at $8.00 to $8.50. Beautiful sport skirl2 in woolen and silks
-
in stripes alld plaids, with belts and large packets; priced at $6.60 to $12.60.
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MRS. CASON HAD NO :
HOPE-OF RETURNING
take Tanlac.' Of Course I was willing
to try it, for the medicine is the talk
of the whole country. Well, he got
it for me and I started on my first
bottle that day.
"When I had taken about half of
the first bottle I began to feel some
stronger and encouraged. I contin­
ued to take it and it is nothing short
of marvelous how I improved day by
day. I felt myself further and fUI'­
ther from the grave. My appet.ite re­
turned and my food seemed to nour­
ish me and agree with me. My skin
and complexion began clearing up
and I improved in every way possible
until I am now a well woman, and
when I say well, I mean absolutely
what I say. I want to tell the whole
world that I thank God and Tanlac.
"I ...eigh 95 pounds no... and feel
as "'ell as I ever felt in my life. I
am going back to .. ,. husband and
home on the little farm five miles
from Acworth tomorrow, and won't
it be a joyful meeting, returning to
my husband and home absolutely "ell
and happy-and ",on't I teU every­
body about ..·hat Tanlac has done for
me?"
WATSON TO SUSPEND
PUBliCATION OF IIGUARO" CONDENSED REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
WILL NOT FURTHER CONTEST
DECISION OF COURT AGAINST
HIS PAPERS.
WENT TO ATLANTA PROPPED
UP ON PILLOWS. TAKES TAN­
LAC AND GAINS 35 POUNDS.
A shorl time ago Mr. J. B. Battle
who is well known in Atlanta, came
into Jacobs' Pharmacy 10 get a bottle
of Tanlac for his sister-in-law, Mrs.
O. C. Cason, who lives some dislance
out of Atlanta, near Acworth. While
making the purchase, Mr. Battle told
ilf the wonderful improv\.ment in
Jrlrs. Cason's condition since she be­
gan using the medicine.
He also made the statement that
Mrs. Cason felt so grateful for the
wonderful benefit she had received
that she wanted to make a public
statement, as she felt it her dut,. to
tell the ..hole world about Tanlac.
He then suggested that Dr. Elder, the
Tanlsc representative at Jacobs', call
at his residence for a personal inter­
view.
When Dr. Elder called at Mr. Bat.­
tle's residence on English avenue, the
following morning, it happened that
Mr. Battle himself met him at the
door and very cordially invited him
into his living room. Mrs. Cason,
who was bright and happy,soon made
her appearance and began with de­
light to tell of the wonderful recov­
rey of her health, and her statement
will go down in history as being one
of the most remarkable ever given a
proprietary medicine, Here is her
story in her own words:
"About six weeks ago I left my
homc on our farm near Acworth, Ga.,
to come to my sister's home here in
Atlanta and I left wilh only a shadow
of hope of ever returning a live to my
home and husband.
HI left Acworth," she continued,
"in a comfortable automobile, prop­
ped up on pillows, coming through
the country. I had almost as much
medicine as I had baggagc-a big
box full of all kinds of medicines that
hud been prescribed for me. I reached
here very weuk and exhausted and
with scarcely enough strength to walk
to the door. This trouble from which
1 had suffered so long, had reduced
me to almost a shadow, as I only
weighed 60 pounds.
"My bl'other-in-Iaw, Mr. BaWe,
iuid, I\Vcll, you have tried everything
chw with no relief, now I want you
to lay aside your "drug sbop" and
Atlanta, G a, , Sept. 22.-Thomas
E. Watson today decided to suspend
publication of The Jeffersonian and
IThe Thorn on Guard, abandon his
ap-,peal of the ca e resulting in TbeJeffersonian being barred from the
mail and not to further press the
case of The Guard in connection with
the publication of which be was in­
structed to appear be.fore tbe postal
authoritie- in Wmingt<>n !oIond.y
accordinc to annou_neement here fHight of J. Gordon Jones, one of
Watsosn'. attorneys. :After Federal Judge Speer had up­
held the '-alidit)" of the draft la ... in
declaring Vt'atson's Je.ffe nian un­
fit for seeond-ela - m.aiI pri,-il_.
Watson mough Tbe Giard. a 5 I
weekly published at Thomson. Ai­
ter be had gi,-en no lee of ap ealir.!1
The Jeffersonian ease pesral a thori­
ties beg1ln in"estigating The G ard,
Wa n has opposed the _
draft and hi utt.era.nees· The Jei-
de¢a_. J
.
Statesboro, Georgia
at the close of buaineu September 10, 1917, aa called for
by the State Bank Examiner
"Yes, it's just like she sa ys II
chimed in Mr. BaUlt, about thh
lime. "Tanlac has imply robbed the
grave, and if you could nhave seen
her wben she started on ths medi­
cine. you would say the same thing."
"I didn't know at
.
he time [us
what her trouble ....s, bu the doc-
tors said she had pellagra. She ma y
have had i , for all I know. but
is one thing certain, she hasn't
now, or at least you wouldn't think
so if you could wa h her €8 I old est fig g fo�e e T: • .1 =...E.£ ET'i::her jokingly the other day t £ e seen is - E':1:-:n he: 02 rEl:-r.: '.
was eating me ou of bOUEE and home'l itar-r- t:'Ctmm.a.r.;aer.s 21 Ca.:::._ G." ��::I don't gue there ever wa a case W"bo l'"€ c:are! ....J" � =� tce _ .like hers, and there i one in cer- t.erial arr.n:- i' � _.;".z� Tez­tain, �IOU can COUD' on us t.elling
el'"o,
nessee sed G- rer..a..erybodyabou it, because I f Uy be- n e term"'� �E!:-'!:_ o�.5 1�lieve she o ....es her life to t is medi- - e d.'"3l1 "'._" of :.... ='.�= -e-,cine."
my is cot. an E::Dpry C�I: ·O:l.. �.:Tanlac is sold in . LateEboro y W.
H. Ellis Co.-Ad""
RESOURCES
LQ' S $ 37,2�5.36
- - - - - - - 3-12,056.75
secured 1 24.73
secured) 32.00
31 000.00
9 1 0.22
6,315.00
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $
Surplus _
Undivided Profits __
Bills Payable _
Cashier's Checks _
Deposits _
50,000.00
25,000.00
23,675.11
10,000.00
1,039.68
402,317.48
$512,032.27
CHOLERA MORBUS.
Deposits September 10th, 1917
Dep�its September 11th, 1916
$402,317.48
265,117.65
Gain One Year $137,199.83
Some
j. S. \\TILSON
FARMLANDS
_: :--�;': _ ..�mE:'d
•. -- '::E-.� �hall.-:::A th C&mp• :.� If...., aJ h{Jilrd
�rvm he
v, ;,'Ad all such
.:.!f.1TTIlation is reo Round-trip tickets will be placed em sale Sept. 30,
I,;.
THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA,
OCTOBER 2 AND 3 •FOR SALE
�'{'I'''''''': fJ'ff ."-t,
f!
.
;',," ",j h,," that the Ad-
rffarlt.a 0 have the
I
11 '.J!4J;:',"_,:.. ('" 'pt t I(loked into fuJ'-
hOT a. ,_. ,. 1tt ',f the chal'gos of to Stilson, inclusive.
mi!i"t#.:-r,_r,;� jl)nft (Jf the draft law
whIch ....r. fll.d agaInst the local
ho&.rd. S(:'/cro.l uays ago he Issued
an urder 0 the district board to go
thoruughly Into the dependency ('ascs
l
I from ColqUitt county or to certify
them back to the local boa I d for an­
other heanng and with Instruction;
I to grant exemption where the appli­cant clearly showed that he had a
I WIfe 01' child 01' chil,iJcn dependent !:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi!:fi�!:fi!:fi!:fi�!:fiU:U:U:lr!:fi!:fiupon h,s labor fo,' SUpport. .......... ...........;;n;;;n;;n;;n !fi!:fi!:fi!:fiYiThe appellate board assumed jur-
Oct. 1 and 2, good to return Oct. 7.
The round fare is $5.05 from all stations Statesboro
I will sell at public outcry, in front of the court house door atStatesboro, Georgia, on Tuesday, October 2nd (the same beingthe first Tuesday), the following described lands belonging toBurnham and Joe Wilson, and known as the J. S. Wilson homeplace:
"A certain farm containing three hundred twelve and one-halfacres, located in the 1547th G. M. district of said state and countyand bounded as follows: On the north by lands of M. Waters; onthe east by lands of Carl Lanier, Wiley Davis estate and W. J.Richardson estate; on the south by the W. J. Richardson estate,and on the west.by the waters of Black Creek the thread beingthe line.", '
Said sale will be made subject to a security deed in favor o{lF. B. Thigpen, dated December 6th, 1915, recorded in book 50
. pages 24 and 25, in records of deeds for said county, and for th�principal amount of $3,060.
Private bids will be considered before sale.
Plat and any other information desired can be had from meat my law office in the First National Bank building.
I
Terms of sale will be made known on date of sale.
Call on nearest agent for further information.
SAVANNAH AND STATESBORO RY. CO.,
S. T. GRIMSHAW, Superintendent.
?d �
'1.
..
" �,,�
isdiction and granted a number of
discharges, but denied nearly three­
fourths of those sought on the
grou nd of dependents. The ol'iginal
complaint filed against the local
bOlll'd was to the effect that it heltl
that a womnn und child could live on
$25 a month, the amount a soldier
is supposed to be able to spare from
his pay, and declined to exempt any
I'egistrant with just two dependent
upon him for support.
The facts showed that many men
without children were certiiied fot'
service by the local board and anum:
ber of those had their claims turned
down by the district board. All of
the single men of Colquitt certified
by the district; board will leave for
camp Thursday. It is thought enough
)f these will be available to fill the
county's 40 per �ent.
CALOMEl SALIVATES
AND MAKES YOU SICK
Experience the Belt Teacher,
It is ge.nerally admitted that ex­perience IS the best toochel' bu tshould we not make use of th'e ex­pel'lcnce of, others as well as Our own?The expenence of a thousand per­sons lS more to be depended upon,than that of one individual. Manythousands
. �f persons have usedChamberlain s Cough Remedy forcoughs and colds with the best re­aults, �vhich shows it to be a thol'ougoh_Iy reJJ8ble P�Cparation for thoRe dis­ea"es. Try It. It is prompt and ef­fectual and pleasant to take.
.
Ii you are in the market for aPIS.no, or your piano needs attentionwrite JEROME FOLLETTE, States:
f�
Coat LIUle-M.ke all Money
l!IIs'r.rt':'-:Ait'�,;,,.�I�"" runnln•. IT'S ALL
�r: ����; i'.:;:'r:��dU' �U!'b�:�:�tea�j:�Quick ac&Jnlaod a 'Itneel"��'le �adklDI devt� IsPOria.,. and UatIODArJ' ' e In aU IJ�I
Cb::;.�l,,�;':::s e:��es, boilers, ab1oc1e m..
���;'O:,k anel seU mm ,uP:f,�!�rw;I':e'f:�:rl=
Ta"er Ira ,... , Sn,.I, f'... ..",:Ii&.
I
I
I
,
Acts lik.e dynamite on a. sluggisbIiver a.nd you lose a.
day's work.
I -1
FARM LAND FOR SALE.
CHAS. PIGUE One tract of land containing about75 or 100 acres, with 35 acres inoUlti\"ation. Good dwelling house andoutbuildings. Place is about two and)ne-half miles west of Register.
Terms reasonable.
H. C. HOLLAND,
'6Sept-2mo) Register, Ga.
27, 1917.
EllICOTT·JIIINSON SHOES
.Hade 0/ Solid Leather. None so Good.
New Skirts for
Fall
Store News
Of Fashionable Fall and
• . I
Winter Attire for Men,
Women, Boys and Girls
At Extraordinary Low' Prices!
I Men's Fine Clothes
At Little Prices
Boys' School Clothes·
At Little Prices
..
There's no reaSOn why a person shouldtalce 8iokcning, s&livat.ng calohlel when
,
50 cents buys a large bottle of Dodoon'.
I �i� Tone-a perfect substitute for cal.
I It i. a pleasant, vegetable liquid which
I will 8tart your liver just as _rely u
. calomel, but it doesn't make you aick andI
C&Il Dot salivate.
I Child"n and grown folk. .... takeDodson's Liver Tone, becauee it ia per-fectly harml..... .
Calomel i. a dangerou. drug. U iamercury BlJd attacks your bon... Takea doee of nuty calomel today and you
I will feel weak, sick nnd nan....ted to­
,morrow. Don't.lose a day'. work. Takea spoonful of Dodson'. Li_ Tone j".
, stead and you will wake up feeling great.
I �o
more 1m IOUaDeu, oonetipatiou, 8lug­g'llbneea, bClld&che, coated tongue or BOUr
f
stomacb. Your druggi�t aay. if youdon't lind Dodoon'. LIver 'Tolle ""to bet.ter than horrible calomel your mODey i.e.�..........iI""Ii""""""ii"""""""""�""�"",,,,,,��,,��._�__�_!_!_�.......�t�gforyou. •
....::
..
Here we have over 200 boys' Sllits,
blue serge and novelty, belted pinch
pinch back, priced at
,$2.50 TO $10.00
Boys' School Pants, all sizes
Pants 50c
II
Pants $1.25
Pants , 75c Pants $1.50
Pants 98c Pants $2.00
SI-IOES FOR ALL
Odd lot of Men's Shoes worth up to
$5.00 reduced to
$2.98
Womens and Misses high top Shoes,
patent and gun metal, low heel, lace,
worth $4.50 at
. $3.50
Won1en's low Shoes and Pumps re­
duced odd lot, all leather and lasts,
worth $3.50, at
$1.98, $1.89, $1.50
.
$1.35
These suits are ..the newest models,
snappy styles, well tailored and little
priced.
$10, $12.50, $15
$17.50, $20
Thes skirts are the latest word from
!fashion land, novelty serge and navy
black and fancy, priced at,
$1.98 TO $10.00
Big
Specials
New Fall Ginghams, new pat-.
terns, per yard _ 15c
Best quality Apron Ginghams
per yard. _ 12c
Men's best !trade blue Overalls
per pair _ 98c
White Muslin Underwear go- 75cing at _
Womens' Muslin Drawers go- 25cing at _
Corset Covers, lace trirhmed 25cg�n� at _
Heavy WOl'k Pants, extra $1.98good quality _
-bzn.o.;".
These new Voile Waists have just
come to us. "Beautiful" does npt e:x;-
press these lovely styles at
.98c
n
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS•.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Cromley, administrator of
the estate of Simon Waters, deceued,
having applied for leave to .ell cer­
lain lands belonging to said estate,
notice is hereby given to all persons
eoncerned that said application will
be heard at my office on the tlrst Mon­
daY' in October, 1917.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
Two vacant lots on Lee st"1 S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.150 .by 205 feet; $150 each. FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. and M. Mallard, administrators
of the estate of George Mallard, de­
ceased, having applied for le.ve to
sell certain lands belonl(ing to said
estate, notice is hereby given that I
will pass upon said application at my
office on the first Monday in Octo-
ber, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
I want fa�m to sell. If you
have anything in the real es­
tate line, come and see me. I'
have sold all the farms I have
and could sell more, so if you
intend to sell, now s your time.
I have city property of all
kinds.
Special-18 acres in the city
limits; good butldings ; price
$5,000.00; good terms.' The
buildings will cost the price.
Splendid new 7-loom house
on Zetterower avenue .. Price,
$2,500; good terms.
One of the best hou es on
North Main street. If you are
looking for a nice place, see
me about this one-we can get
together on terms.
House and lot close in on
West Main st. Price, $1,250.
Very good house on Grady
street, near school house.
A 4-room house and one acre
of ground on Poplar street;
price $650.
A large 6-room house on
Overland street; I1f2 acres of
land. Price, $1,000.
Two hou!les on North Zetter­
ower avenue, one $1,500, the
other $1,250. If you want a
moderate priced place, here
you are.
Two lots on 'west side of
South Main street, 60 by 250
feet. Price $400 each.
Three acres of land on East
Main and Lee streets, that is
ideal for a suburban home. If
you want a little land, thi� is
your chance. Price $800-less
than the price of a small lot
nearer up town. You cannot
make a mistake by invesigating
this place.
Come to see me with your
wants-either to buy or sell.
YOURS TRULY,
1. F. �FIE�D�
State of Georgia-County of Toombs.
Under and by virtue of the power
and authority contained in that cer­
tain mortgage executed and delivered
by Z. P. Williams to and in favor of
J. B. Chesnutt and J. J. O'Neill, co­
partners under the firm nome of
Chesnutt & O'Neill, bearing the date
of May 12, 1913, and recorded in the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. office of the clerk of the Superior
To the Sheriff of said County, his le- Court of Toombs county, in mortgage
gal Deputies or the Coroner of said book. 7, pages 292, 298 and 294, the
County: undersigned, said Chesnutt & O'Neil.
The defendant, Rufus G. Waters, will offer for sale and sell to the
is hereby required personally or by highest bidder for cash, between the
an attorney to be and appear at the legal hours of sale. before the court
next Superior Court to be held in and house door of Toombs county, In the
for said county on the fourth Mon- state of Georgia, on the tlrst Tuesday
day in October, 1917, next. then and in October, i917, being the eecond
there to answer the plaintiff's com- day of October, 1917. the folloVfiI1«;pl.int, as in default thereof the Court described real estate situate, lying
will proceed as to justice shall apper- and beinll' In Toombs county, In the
toin. state of Georgie, to-wit:
Witness the Honorable R. N. Har- All that tract ly�Dt!. and heln., in
deman, Judge of said Court, this the the 1536th G. If. dIstrIct of Toombs
7th day of September, 1917. c?unty, In �!' town of LyoDs, Geor-
DAN N. RIGGS II,"la, contalDlDll seventy-tlve (76)
Clerk Superior Court, Bullo�h Co. I acres, more or 18I!I!. and bounded on
FRED T LANIER the north by Walker lando, and on.,
the east by lands of E. L: KcDlldaAttorney for Petitioner.
and F. III. Smith, and olt the BOuth by(20-27sep-5-120ct)
lands of F. If. Smith. and on the wast
by landa of 1l11l. Stewart anll L. II.
Chester, old tra,ct helnl( the IIIIlI!a
which woe bought from F. 114'. Sml�
as per deed dated Sept. 19; 1908, and
duly recorded on SlUIt. ,15. 1911, In
book 6, folio' 414 of Toomba county
record•.
All that tract or parcel of land 1,_
ing and being In the 1536th G, M.
district of Toombs county, GeorJl'la,
containinll' two (2) acrea, more or
less, and bounded as follows: On the
south and east by lands of Z. P. Wil­
liams and on the north b, lands
known aa the Walker landa, &aId two
acras being the aame land which waa
bought from E. If. Wimberly as per
deed dated lIIarch .4th, 1909, and dul,
recorded on March 10, 1909, In deed
record book 2, pages 814-816 of th.
said Toombs county, Georl[ia.
Also all those certain' two Iota of
land numbers nine (9) and (10), in
block number sixty-two (62), lyinll'
and being in the town of Lyona,
Toombs county, Georgia, said Iota
being tlfty (50) feet each, frontinll'
on Eighth street and running back
one hundred and ninety (190) feet
to an olley, and bounded as follows:
On the. north by Eighth street, on the
west by Second street, and on
the south by alley, on the east by
lot number eleven (11) belonginll' to
W. O. Shuptrine, said Iota being those
bOllght from T. J. Edwards, 8S per
deed dated July 10, 1909, and re­
corded on January 20, 1912, book 4,
page 452 of Toombs county records;
together with all the improvementa
upon said real estate. Terms, cash •
This 17th day of September, A. D.,
1917.
CHESNUTT & O'NEILL,
(20sep2t) Mortgagees.
Prw.",. Your Complexion
the easy, pleasing way by using
Magnolia Balm before and after
outings. You can fearlessly face
the sun, wind and dust because
you know Magnolia 'Balm keeps
you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant lo­
tion iswonderfully
'.oothing, cooling
and a great com­
fort after a day
outdoors.
Magnolia Balm is
the akin-saving
'-_,(, _\ beauty secret
.
""�A1'�'� which is regularlyY f .'. used when once- . .. tried.
M�I�2!�'!o!!:!lm
15r:. �:"rA·n!r.�:"o?io:,;.�:l'jl'.f_
Sample (either color) for 2c. :3la",";
(.yon Mf•. Co.• ..a South Firth St., BrooitlYI . ..,. Y.
» • = 7- e+f A¥.-.e....... ••
Mrs. Mn ry Ella Waters vs. Rufus G.
Waters. Libel for Divorce. Bul­
loch Superior Court. October term,
1917. At Chambers, in vacation,
It uppeuI'ing to the Court thut the
defendant named in the foregoing pe­
tition resides out of the state of
Georgia, and it is necessary to per­
feet service with him by publication,
it is ordered thut service be perfect­
ed by publication twice a month for
two monlhs in the paper in which the
sheriff's advertisements ure printed
in Bulloch county.
This the 8th dny of September,
1917.
R. N. HARDEMAN. Judge,
Superior Courts Middle Circuit,
·Mrs. Mary Ella Waters vs, Rufus G.
Waters.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bullocll County.
J. E. McCroan, admInIstrator of
the estate of Ida Johnson, late of said
county, deceased, having applied for
leave to aell certain lands belongln"
to said estate, notice is hereby given
to all persons concerned that said ap­
plication will be heard at my office on
tbe tirst Monday in Oc-tober, 1917.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary_
For Leave To Sell Land••
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Rossie �fitchell Davis, admin­
istratrix of the estate of Wm. Henry
M'itch ell , late of said county, decea....
lias o� aAual .101 pa!lddu ll"U!AUq 'pa
certain lunds belonging to said es­
tale, notice is �el'eby I(iven that said
application will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in October, 1917.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the court house
door in Statesboro. Ga., on the tirst
Tuesday in Oetober, In 7, within the
legal hours of sale. one lot or parcel
of land situate, lying and beinp:· in
the 1523rd G. M. district, Bulloch
connty, containing 26 acres more or
less, bounded as follows: On the east
by lands of Jim Patterson, on the
south by lunds of Isaiah Beasley, on
the west by lands of H. E. Knil(ht, on
the north by lands of A. H. Mikell
estate, said sale being for the purpose
of payinp: up indebtedness of said es­
tate. Terms of sale, cash.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
J. H. SIMS, Administrator.
John Benjamin VS, Eva Benjamin,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Sheriff of said County:
The defendant, Eve Benjamin, is
hereby cited and required personally
or by uttomey to be and uppeal" at
the Superior Court to be held in and
for said county on the fourth Mon­
day in October. In?, then and there
to make answer or defensive allega­
tions, in writing', to the plaintiff's
libel as in default thereof the court
will proceed according to the statute
in such cnses made and provided""
Witness the Honorable R. N. Har­
deman, Judge of said .ourt. This the
31st day of August, 1917_
DAN N. RIGGS.
Clerk S. C., B. C.
(20-27aep.6-120et)
_ ._ .. ._
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ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Agreeably to on order of tbe court
of ordinary of aaid county. II'ranted
at the September, 11117, term, the un­
dersigned as administrator of the ""_
tate of W. H. Mitchell. Jr., will sell
at public outcry before the court
house door in Statesboro, Ga., on the
first Tuesday in October, 1917, within
the legal hours oisale, the followinltlands belonging to said estate:
Tract No. I-Containing one hun­
dred acrea more or less bounded as
follows: North by lands of J. S. Ne....
smith and J. D. Lanier, east by lands
of P. A. Hagin, south by lot No.2 ofthis estate, and west by lands of L_ N.Mitchell and J. M. Martin.
Tract No. 2.-Containing seventy'
acres more or less, bounded as fol­
lows: North by tract No. 1 above de­
scribed, east by lands of P. A. Hagin
and E. L. Donaldson; south by E. H.
Murtin estate and lands of J. M. Mar­
tin. and west by lands of J. M. Mu­
tin.
Tract No. 3.-Consisting of nine­
elevenths undivided interest in that
certain tract known as the.E. H. Mar­
tin estate, said tract containing one
hundred and tlfty-four acren, more
or less and bounded as follows: On
the north by lot No.2 above deserib­
ed, east by lands of A. L. Davis and
W. S. Nessmith, south by lands of P.
N. Futch, and west by lands of Clayt
and Claud Martin. .
Terms of sale: One-third cosh; bal-
.
nnce in one and two years, with ap­
proved security; deferred payments
to bear eight per cent interest. Pur­
chaser to pay for titles.
This 5th day of September, 1917.
W. L. MITCHELL,
Administrator,
PUBLIC SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Libel for divorce in Bulloch Superior
Court, October Term, 1917.
GEORGE RUSSELL VS. DELIA
RUSSELL.
To the defendent Delia Russell:
You are hereby cited and required
personally or by attorney to be and
appear at the superior court to be
held in and for said county on the
22nd day of October, !917, then and
there to make answer or defensive
allegations in writing to the plain­
tiff's libel, as in default thereof the
court will proceed according to the
statute in such cases made and pro­
vided.
Witness the Honorable R. N.
Hardeman, judge of said court, this
the 27th day of April, 1917.
DAN N. RIGGS.
Clerk.
DEAL & RENFROE, Attorneys
(25jul-4t)
CITATION.
GEORGIA.-Bulloch County.
GREENE HAGIN VS. HATTIE BEN­
NETT HAGIN.'
To Hattie Bennett Hagin:
You are hereby cited and required
personally or by an attorney to be
and appear at .t�e superior court. tobe held in and for said county, on
the fourth Monday in October. 1917,
then and there to make answer or
<lefensive allegation in writing to the
plai�tiff libel for divorce, as in de­
fault the�eof the court will proceea
according to the statute in sueh cases
made and provided.
Witness the Hon. R. N.UIardeman,
judge of said court, tMa A.ug. 28,
.1917. '
the Times
Superlative
CROMLEY & WILSON
Self-Rising AT'IDYLEASE CLUB LIBRARY CAMPAIGN TOCLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT
Patent
FLOUR
.
In Ecomomical, Efficient
and GOOD. SPECIAL.'
54 � acres at Colfux, two build­
ings; 40 acres in cultivation; price
$30 per acre.
106 acres 6 miles west of States­
boro. 40 in cultivation; price $1,500.
J. F. FIELDS.
-_--
FLORIDA VISITORS
W. O. SH'UPTRI-NE
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THE BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
,;
Big Display of Fall Goods
At Old Time Prices•••••• ••••••
New J1illinery Suggests
Beeomingness First
Fashion has refused to say that Hats
shall be either large or small. Each head
and face may set its c wn correct mode, in
size, in lines and form. Here we have large
Hats, small Hats, medium-size Hats-and
all equally corr ct.
Large brims for girlish faces; smart Hats
for matrons-but so chic that misses will
want them, too. Sometimes crowns and
trimming rise and flare to give extra inches
of height that are wonderfully effective.
Shall we help you try them on tomorrow?
SILK POPLIN
Silk Poplin, yard wide, in all the �ew fall
shades, including black and white, our
$1.25 quality, special, at yard $1.00
NOVELTY FALL SILKS
Yard-wide Satins and Taffetas, in stripes
and plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices
range from $1.50 to $2.50
SHEPHERD PLAID DRESS GOODS
40 inches, wide, in all size checks, for
suits and skirts, 75c value special 50c
NOVELTY FALL DRESS GOODS
In plaids and novelty st!'ipes, for skirts
and dress, prices rang,e from, per
yard __ .:. 65c to $1.50
TOIL DU NORD .GINGHAMS
One case of beautiful plaids and stripes
to close out at, the yard .., 15c
rwlE wish to announce we are ready with our
rB1 Fall Display of new and dependable mer­
chandise that we bought' eatly III the season
direct from the big wholesalers as well as fac-
tories. We waded into the bargains waist deep
This Store is Plush Coat
Headquarters
....
�
r:��
. .......
�,O;-;;
. ..•
�
Our orders having been placed early in
the spring, before the rise in price of this
class of goods, we feel certairi that we can
save you 25 per cent to 33 per cent on you
Plush Coat if you buy it here. Plain and
fur trimmed from $19.75 to $50.00
and fear we bought too much, hence will make
attracti ve prices to the early shoppers, and then
again we need the room. We have more goods
than we have room and there is but one thing
to do, and that is sell the goods and don't think
about profits or cost.
!;1;lHIS fall we hope to make a record in the; '- mercantile business and can safely say
we have one of the largest stores, the largest
stock of merchandise and the lowest prices of
any other mercantile firm
Our many years experience
business enagles us to buy
10 South Georgia.
m the mercantile
and choose with
SKIRTS
WERE NEVER MORE ATTRACTIVE
l\fade of pure Woolen in smart models of
black, navy and fancies
$5.00 to $17.50.
HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS
Every- one, of these is a very special offer­
ing, as the price of Towels have advanced
considerably since these were bought.
Good Bath Towel values at 25c
Will McMillan and Son Junior of
F 1 h S d 0R
Swainsboro, were guest.. 'Of IIlrs, Per. U g um ee atsepresent the Spirit of Mr. ,a,nd M:s. �. �. McDougald ry Kennedy during the past week. ;1.,twere VISItOrs to Savannah Monday. Mr. �nd W�s. ;. A� Franklin:of _ Texas Rust Proof Seed- - - MidVille, spent last week·end with 0 tMrs. Beatrice Lee and Miss Willie her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. a sLee Olliff visited Atlanta lust week. DeLoach.
end. - •• . Seed R 'We• • • Mrs. Farmer has returned to her �Rev. N. -H. Williams, of Dublin, home in Savannah after a visit ofwas a visitor to the "ity during the several days with her sister, Mrs. L.week. O. Scarboro.
• • •
• • •Miss Lula Edwards, of Savannah Miss Irene-Arden was hostess tois spending some time with relative� the Statesboro 'Music Club in their B kl Gin Statesboro. 1"00 et. e�,l'gia
• • •
regular semi.monthly meeting last
Mrs. R. L. Durrence has returned
Monday eveni�g.. • I I I I I I +i· I '10++ ++++.++++++++++++++++++
from Atlanta, where she has been for Mrs. D. E. McEachern and motherseveral weeks. \ M '
• • •
rs. Grimes, have returned from 8
Mrs. D. C. McDougald has return-
visit of several days with relatives at On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.Ellabelle.ed from a visit of several days in • • • Wm. F. Whatley gave a delightful The movement to raise funds for
GOldsboro, N, C. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson and
reception at the Idylease Club in the purchase of a circulating library
• • • Mrs, George Waters spent the week-
honor of Mrs. Whatley's sister, Miss for Uncle Sam's soldiers while in theMiss Mary Donaldson, of Black, Odom of AI b ' "I'b I" end in Savannah,' the guests of Mrs,
' a ama. camps, IS recervmg I era response
shear, spent' last week with her cou- W. F. Crawford. The room was decorated with red, in Statesboro. The assessment madesin, Mrs. Don Brannen. whOt d bi dl h . b
, • •
EVERETT-BLITCH red' :n�n whi:: �I::e;::
angings and
I
:���:ta!�a:�� �:; a;�e!�:' b::� p:�!�Mr. Outland McDougald left dur- _. During the evening the Victrola The campign will close Saturday eve-ing the week for Savannah, where he I d b
has accepted a position.
A social event of interest was the was p aye y lIIiss Ruth McDougald. ning next, and it is expected that all
• marriage of Mr. Brantley Blitch and Delicious punch and cake was served who have not done so "/iII take the It
Mr and M"s Geol'ge- L t' f Miss Nellie Eeverett of this city by Miss Lucille Parrish. Those pres- opportunity to contribute to this very. . as Inger, 0 h' h ", t M'Atlanta, are visiting their parents, w. ic occurred in Savannah on the e," were r r isses �earl . Holland, worthy cause. Subscriptions are be-
Mr. and Mrs G H Mo k
third of the present month and which Mary Lee.Jones, Jessie Olliff, Irene ing received by Hon. C. L. Pigue..
.' � �. has ju�t been announced.):!te young Arden, Katie and Ethel McDougald,
Mrs. L. W. Williams, of Savannah people had planned a surprise for �ucy Blitch, Annie Olliff, Ruth Par­
visited her pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. J; their friends, and it worked suceess- rish, Henrietta Parrish, Kathaleen
A. McDougald, last week.end. fully. Returning to Statesboro they Mc�roan. Ruth Lester, Anna and
.• • _e. went their way and no one suspected
LOUIse Hughes, Gussie Lee, Sallie
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Mitchell left their sec'ret till they decided to make Zetterower, Annie Lane, Inez Trapp,
during the week for Claxton, where it known. Ouida Brannen, lIlrs. Nita Keowan,
they.",ill reside in the future. The bride is the daughter of Mr. Belle Outland, Nellie Smith, Clara
• • • and Mrs. Bedford Everett and has a Leck DeLoach, Ulma Olliff, Nanni",
M
Dr. Usher and daughter, Mi�s Lena �ost of friends here, wh�re she hils Men Olliff, Mrs. Beatriee Lee, Miss
FOR BRIDE AND GROOM
ae, ,from Savannah, were VISitors to lived with her parenta for several Ruth Siaker, Margaret Anderson,
_
MR. AND MRS. SWINSON the cIty during the week. years. Mr. Blitch is a son of the Eunice Lester, Mattie Rowan, Mary Messrs. Robert and Mitchell'Tur-
In honor of her brother, Mr. A. B.
ARE VISITING RELATIVES Dr and Mr: w·7r· f A late J. H. Blitch, of Blitchton and Beth Smith, Miss Odom, Mrs. W. F. ner, both residents at Florida, were
Everett, and his bride, Miss Laura Mr --. are 'new resid�nts
I
;a;;:s't 0 b t1a�ta, likewise has a wide circle of friends. Whatley, Mrs. Rowan; Messrs. visitors among relatives in States-Mason, whose marriage occurred in .. and Mrs. B. I. SWInson left ing arrived during °th a e� oro, av- I!-e is employed with Aldred & Col- Groover, Ki.ngery, Winn, Everitte, boro this w,\ek, having run downAtlanta last Wedne d ' ,durtng the week for a trip of ten _ • e .wee . lins. . Fordham, SImmons, Kennedy, Goff, from Metter, where they have spent
�rs F J W'II'
• ay evenl�g, days among relatives in various parts M ti A ltt J the past t k M M'... . " uuams gave a reception f th' Mrs. D. L. Kennedy of Register
ar m, veri e, ones, WHcox, wo wee s. r. itchell }at her home on South Main street
0 e state. FIrst they are visiting spent last week-end as'th t; MONEY MONEY MONEY Denmark, Simmons, Parrish, Frank- Turner bas been living at St. PetelIJ. , ...... ,
.
Friday evening at "hich a number
a
.�n tt Loveltt, and from tbere they her daughter, Mrs. L. M. �i::I�.s
0
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
lin, Olliff, Quattlebaum, Donaldson, burg, Fla., for the past several years
of guests were present. Mrs. WiI-
WI, v SIt a s, ster at Dublin, than a • • • ANY..:rOWN IN THE COUNTY. Waters, Mason, J).rmstrong, Hardis-
and owns conslderable valuable pro­
Iiams attended the marriage in At-
son � N;sh�llle �nd another at Sav- G Mrs. Guy Trapani and little son, Will practice in all the courts, botb tBy, Lester, Zetterower, Brady and pertky bt:herhe. The other brotherluta and was matron of hon.or. Mr. :n;�i�htfu�e�u��e�ds wish for them uy, of Savannah, are the guests of State and Federal. rown. • rna e� 18 orne among his, children.and Mrs. Everett accompanlCd her g Mayor and Mrs. J. W. Rountree. Collections a Specialty. spending much of his time.with ..home, and will spend several days .• • • Any skin itcbing is a temper tester. daugbter at St. Petersburg, and -also
viet' 1 ti . h
See me for your cabbage plants Dr. Frank Rountree, of Cedar. CHARLES PIGUE. The more you scratch tbe worse it with a son at Mulberry, Fla. TheyI 109 re a tves In t is community Will be ready to supply you within it h D'and at Metter. town, Mrs. Cliff Thompson and First National Bank Building I e es, oan'o Ointmentj. for piles, are both native Bulloch county clti-a couple o! weeks. J. B. ILER. mother, Mrs, Rountree and Mrs. Rooms 4, 5 and 6. eczema-any skin itching. 60c at all zens, but have been away from Bul-
I (29mar-ttT' drull stores loch for the past thirty-odd years.
wisdom and accuracy and we know a aeal bar­
gain when we see it. That's why thousands
of people visit this store each season to get al­
most everything they could desire.
rwlE employ a' force of twenty-six people to
rB1 serve our friends and cllstomers and you
will find our clerks able, diligent and efficient.
You know them and they know you. Unlike
going to a city and trading with 'a stranger.
BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15.00
THE PAIR.
Elegant snow-white Blankets with bor­
ders of .blue and pink. Buy your bed-COV­
ering before the cold weather; you'll save
a snug little sum now.
�UNJAB PERCALES
5,000 yards of dark and Iigh colors, 36
inches wide, as long as they last, the yard,
only -- 20c
RENFREW GINGHAMS
300 pieces of dark plaids and stripes, 32
inches· wide, colors guaranteed. This lot
per yard --- 20c
AMOSKEAG UTILITY GINGHAMS.
Five cases, all new. Fast color". Cheap
at, pcl' yard 15c
You Are Going to be Especially Pleased and De­
lighted with this Line ofSilk and Serge Dresses
..'
The yo,"-g miss 01' woman who made up her mind that she couldn't get a good dress
at a papular price this season is going to l,:lve her mind changed when she calls and
sees what we are offering in this l;ne.
In order to cope with the rising prices of materials, labor, etc., we had some of our
manufacturers copy down some of their best styles so that we could offer them to our
patrons at popular prices.
.
The result is that in spite of'prevailing cODd�ions we have never before offered as
big and pretty a line at these prices. Made of Botany and Men's Wear Serges-Satins
Taffetas and Crepe de Chines in over fifty different models.
AT POPULAR PRICES $15.00, $19.00, $27.50
PACE TEN
SOUTHEASTERN FAIR TO SHOW BEST
PRODUCTS OF SOUTH'S BEST FARMS
1
;World'.
I
I,
Formers of Georgia and the south- tile model dairy and cow contest will
east w11l collect $8,000 from the ouatl tut o educntionaJ features or the
!Southeastern Fair, for simply display- utmost value.
�ng here the �est products of their In tnot, the entire agricultural exblb-
farms. it, Including catue. swine and poultry.
This Is independent of $J4,OOO In Is fl'amed along educational lines, lor
rPrlzes ror ShDWi.n g of the finest cat- the foremost. purpose of the ratr Is�Ie, $7,000 for the best bred swine, to tench. It proposes to show not only
�2.000 for the most classy poultl'Y a.nd ",hut others nnve done, but to Ute
Finest c{.a ttl e, Swine And Poultry In Most Extensive Displaya.-Agrl.
cultural Prl:.es Of Over $34,000
Throngs of VI.ltor. at the Southeastern Falr--Agrlcultural and Art and
InduBtrlal Buildings In Background.
the many valuable awards to be made
1.0 the Bo,.s' Corn clubs and lbe Girls'
�annlnll clubs.
The acgregnte ot more lban $36,000
10 prize. to be paid lor agricultural and
f&rm displays alone will give eorue
amall Idea ot tbe tremendous extent
ot lbe Southeastern Falr thla year, es­
peclally stnce tha.t I. scarcely ball the
aglregate total 01 tbe premium •.
Without t�e larm there could be no
talr. The Southenstern Fa.lr I. found·
Old prlmarll,. upon progressive agrteul­
If,ure, and because the farmer, too, likes
....d must have his holiday, tbere are
lComhlned wltob It eueb whol88ome
amuaemeo l8 as the borse-raclal-the
'llnest tn tbe world, under the' usplces
.,t tbe lamous Grand Clrcult-ftre.
works, every nlgbt ot the moot brll·
Illant and patriotic .ort; open air
�audevllle, sports and amusem8n·\s of
iall kinds and, I. Larkland, the (..."OU"
IlhoWS
01 th, p"tter"OD CarnIval eom·
pan,., one ot the largest and best In
lbe country.
I Handsome c8lth prll.s 01 1660, t400
d on do,..n to 460, are offered tor
tbe be.t .110wlngs In the various
I....". at cetton, crain., bayo and
•Imll..,. products.
"ortlcull.re wltb a bundred or
more prlzea, ,..111 Include tbe south's
IInest frul .... and vegetables. The 1m.
bnportanee 01 good seed production I.
atreBsed In a special department; bere
a.lence come. to pia,. lor the better·
fment ot Boutbern agriculture.
man who wants to emulate tqem, It
seek. to sbow him bow to do It. Help­
ful Inlormatlon will be avallable at
every point; it is only necessary to
ask for It.
Flneat Of Swine I
Beat In Poultry.
Hog raising for "hlch the soutb pre­
senta the best of lacilitles, Is desun­
ed to become one of it. loremost In­
dustr les, perhaps second onl,. to lbe
great soli crops.
Olrerlng. of $7,000 In pretntums bue
brought entries of Borne wortd famous,
blgb bred .wlne. They Include Du­
roe-Jeraeys, Hampshlres, Poland Cbl·
nas. Berkahtres, C_ter Whites, Faro·
wortha=-tne world'. II:n""t bree,ds and
plenty of lbem.
Sheep, 1.00, come In tor their share,
for the Southeastern Fair IB doing
everything within Its power to encour·
age lbe more extensive growing of this
Important �nlmal througbout Georll:l�
and tbe soatbeasL
Partl"" deB Iring to pureha.. hllb
bred regi.tered .tock, partloularly cat­
tle and ... Ine, In oreter to build tor
tllPDUJclvee, will bave e"ery opportun­
Ity at lbe auctions whlcb ..ave been
arranged, to lel }u.t what they W8Jlt •
Pure bred I,olllt". 01 nary known
cia•• will be .hown tn kee. coml",l1·
lion lor prises aggrer;atlng '2,000 and
for ribbons, whicb mean even more
than the money to tbe '"neler o.nd
grower. Thousands 01 ohMltenB, In all
the varied oolers ....d kinds ,,111 tea·
I -,
i �.
I
!
i
l
__� �
_
i The agricuJturll1 department is 80
ilmportant a feature that President H.
i(l. Hastings 01 the fall' association was
,placed in charge ot It as chairman,
IwIth R. G. Lyon a8 superintendent.
,IWorld's Finest Cattle
IWIII B. Shown Her•.
I
The first Southeastern Fa.ir made
;. nalton-wide reputaliCJo through its
lmagniflcent display of fine regi::;tered
Icaltle. The sbowlng this year with,$14,000 cash premiums, will be even
lbetter and more extens! ve. BetteI'
IStlll, there will be larger represenla·
;tlon of Hne cattle from Georgm than
,ever, showing tbe splendid progress
made in this state in the important
.cattle growing industry.
The American Hereford Catt.1e
·Breeders' Association will sbow hpre
the biggest and best exhibit it. bas eve:'
,brought together. The exhibits of
cJerseys will be under t.he auspic-es at
.the American Jersey Cattle Club, nnd
'the showings of Shorthorns, Aberdeen
Anges, Red Polled, Guernseys, Hoi·
�tetn-Frjeslans and others will all be
'IInde. tbe direct autbo,rization of the
:Various organizations which encoura�e
itbe grpwlng of each class of registered
....ttle.
; Dal..,. products and Implemenls aDd
tHy to the abundant growth 01 a fa.rm
Indu.t.ry that is rapidly forging ahead
to a leading place.
Even the bees have not been for­
gotten. Catib prizes are offered for
the best displays 01 bees and apiary
products.
You wilJ, In fact. see
everything when you come to
Southeastern �"air, in October.
A Itogether the Sout.heastern Fall' 01
1917 will be perha.ps the most com­
plete display in every Jiue ever shown
in the south, A special building has
been set apa.rt for automObiles, and
a..1I tlHI bC8t known curs In new models
will be all display with demonstrators
in chal'ge.
There is something to attract every
age a.ne! condition of omn. 1n fact, Lbe
fR.iT· begins witil lhe baby. In the "Bet­
ter Babies Show," takes caro of the
boy and the girl, affords nmllsement
and education rOI' the young man and
young woman, and cOJlIbines eVt::ry
known feature to attract and intel'est
those or middle age and eveD those or
maturer years.
Counties OJ' individuals wishing In·
formatlon about exhlbit space. rules,
etc., should write at once to R. M.
Striplin, General Manager Southeast .
em Falr, Atlanta, Ga.
���:;i!1 '1__
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�o++;;et+h+ie+.+O�w;;'e�n++t�t:e+et+h;:++cl;e;n�.t+u;.r0,._*i:j:-t1'WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN .� =: .!!/ .I.. j _ JSTATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY . + +OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS. � + If you are going to build or recover your roof it will
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B":I,..t II fIJi!. ",Uh tobocoo #1
&u,.re,,,,�. I. Ih.uld cays (/; ':.-:::t;:a
For cigarettes, Virginia tobacco is the best
\
Sunny Virginia-bonze of cigarettes
Virginia IS the place w:lcrc cigarettes werc
born. And Virginia tobacco has the sunshine
and charm of the South in it. Virginia tobacco
has "sparkle" and "snap" to i�s taste. And
no tobacco except Virginh can ha')c that.
�ir��a.:
AND STATESBORO NEWS
SHORTAGE OF MEAT
NOW FACtS GEuRGlAN�
ANti. HO:'
�.!';OUlD
fREELY."
HowDo We Do It?
CHOLERA . -::RUM
BE USED . lORE
IAtlanta, Ga., Sept. 19.-The fol­lowing circular is being sent through.
out the state jointly by the state vet­
erinarian and the federal agent, di­
recting uttention to the increasing
shortage of meat.
It i recognized that there is at the
present time a shortage of meat pro­
ducing animals,' and it would seem
that this shortage will increase, a.
far as hogs are concerned, as recent
statistics show that there are now
nearly 5,000,000 less hogs in the
United States than a year ago.
In view of the above mentioned
shortage of meat p roducing animals
the state and federal departments of
agriculture propose to extend greater
efforts of assistance in the suppres­
sion of hog cholera by covering a
greater amount of territory, making
the campaign which has been and is
now conducted co-operatively by the
state department of agriculture,
through the office of the state veter­
inarian, and the United States Bu­
reau of Animal Industry as nearly
statewide as possible.
ExperienC'e in the past, based on
actual field observations, has proven
the value of the s,erum simultaneous
or double trutment, when administer.
ed by experts. All men employed by
either the state or federal govern­
ments are trained veterinarians and
have had wide experience in the con­
trol of hog cholera and other diseas­
es of hogs. There will be no charges
for the services o· these experts. The
departments mentioned earnestly so­
licit the co-operation of all farmers
to incrensa pork production in Geor­
gia.
The state commissisoner of agri­
culture in his yeal'!y report for 1916
emphasizes the fact that Georgi!)
paid, to people outside the state,
$5,251,920.00 fOI' side meat. These
figures were obtained by the number
of pounds of this meat shipped into
the state flgu";ng 15 cents per
pound. During almost the entire
year of 1916 hog prices were about
one-half of what they nre today. If
Georgia buys the same number of
pounds this y;ear, under existing pric­
es. it is not placing the figures too
E'VER since the GRANT SIXappeared as the first six
to sell for less than $1000,
people have wondered how so
good' a car could be sold at so
Iowa price. Today they wonder
how the GRANT SIX, price is main­
tained while all other popular priced'
sixes have been compelled to ad­
vance to prices $60 to $110 higher
than the GRANT ..
So here's the answer: GRANT SIX
is so manifestly the best looking and
best built car under $1000 that
rapidly increasing sales have allowed
the factory to offset increasing costs.
Beyond any question the GRANT
SIX is today far outselling any other
six under $1000. It is the biggest
bargain in the motor car field. Five
minutes' comparison of GRANT SIX
features with those of any or all
other cars up to $1100 or $1200
will convince you of this.
The GRANT SIX overhead valve
engine developing 36 h. p. at 2400
R.P.M., its beautiful body lines and
finish, its size and roominess, its
splendid electrical equipment, ·its
remarkable economy (20 miles to
a gallein of gasoline,) make the
GRANT SIX a really fine car at the
lowest price which any six in the
world is sold.
I
!
I
."
Get Your GRANT SIX Now
"
� Jr. -, f � , ...
•• 4.
-'[' ,,-
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
Statesboro, Georgia
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION, CLEVELAND
• ..
COTTON NOT AfffCUO
BY WilSON'S EMBARGO
I NEUTRAL CO�IES AFFECT-
,. ED TOOK ONLY 300,000 BALESOF LAST YEAR'S CROP.
I
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 25.-The cot­I ton market as yet has giv�n n� indi­I cation that PreSIdent WIlson s em-
I
bargo against the exportation of cot­
ton to certain' European neutrals will
adversely affect the pl'ice, and At­
,Iunta business men and bunkers who
I have closely studied the stiuation seeno reason to believe that t�e cottongrowers will be hurt.
I Holland, Denmal'k, Norway, Swed­en and Switzerland are the neutralsaffected by the cotton embargo. Last
I
year these countries .took a total of
300,000 bales of cotton. According
to government crop reports, the 1917
crop will be mOI'e than 90,000 bales
I below the 1916 crop. Hence the
=========================== 'elimination of exports to the five af-
MIDLAND RAIL'\I\lAY fected eountl:ies ,:"ill not be felt inthe genl"'al sltua�;on. BeSIdes, Am-TIME TAllLE NO.7 'eriean mills a'e taking vastly moreEffective Wede"day. August 1st, 1917 for uniforms.
EAST nOUND Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia set
i:iied r.oc.NFOrt� forth the situation very clearly in a
Dally Tue:I���: recent speech in the Senate, in which
A. >t. P. M. he said: "Less than 300,000 balesj"'::_.�M!:..._;A;.,.M�.-�I'::.;M:_...-;:---:-:-:-:snva;Wnh:-:-:-:-:-:-:A:r-9i:o:-'--"-;;;;: h d th f' 'f t d t .::. 3° 6, gO,r "5350r I .• ,·. . ..... ,S....DvOa,I_�lo',",h .. ..,'\t 9 30 2 00 reac e . e Ive a� ec e coun rles,...< " to� ;:� last year, and that cotton reachesf �l l :�[ � �i \ �ui�i�" : ;�� :�!� ��::r W��h :;t�1�gP:�OeVnatl �1�n�Ugru�:,���7:lOr 814f 310f nIOI1.. � �;� 12 oaf7.1Sf 833f ;\ lsf W.illhnnt.
8 14 1100 teed that not n bale should get to8 52 3 30 1�lIIeota .. S OJr f� ��f 9 06f � :�i .. '.S��j���d... 7 57f �: ��r our enemies. Under our administra-� ��� � ��} 3 57f ..... Wilkins.. 77 :�':r \1, �6} tive board the same course will be8 oof 9 41� : �� .. �i!e�!o�n�:�: 731f 10 51f. followed, the board freely permitting� ;�r :�:� 4 '0 . �ii�����k l ��r :� �r cotton to go to our allies and Spain.� �;; ;': � g *: S���ET�:. . ... .. g g;r g ;sr I wish the cotton gro</or to under-9 J;\f 113M 523f
. Portal. ... � �f � 12( stand th:1t in placing cotton on the
�o �.<o"r ',' 003"'"r � � ": ,. .. .... ��.rloll . 60"- "7 � emb: ::go list his Government has.f S Solf <T. '''6 fieL' � for J:;f deLe him no harm. Our Government:� � 200 g: · ::.:cll���y�:e::· �;'tr � ��r has r:,)t by the embargo lessened the104sf '2 ::,c � � Ar Stt!\'t'lIsCrossiuJ{.: I.;V_-".5..:00�_�5'-,"":W markets for cotton raised b�.. c:a�� ::.-�. M-.--p:M-:-----CIlNTRAL STANDARD TIME A. M. A.1\1. citizens."
Your Gain
IS OU R PLEA SURE
PACE ELEVEN
enaee
•
THE TRINIDAD'LAKE-ASPHALT
�..;iq�
The aa ....ere.. : oils i;l Trinidad Lake as-,_.
phalt give life to Genasco and make ;t last.eet Genasco for all your roofs, and hy it with the Kant-Ieak-Klee�. We have it-several different wei;:::Jts.
-
,
,
HATESBORO BUGGY It WAGON COMPANY
Statelbo:'o, Ga.
raising states $10,000,000.00 for thi.
high to say she will send to the ho[. before cholera gets to your herd.
For further information and co-
class of meat, provided, of course,
she is able to get the meat shipped in
at all. Much of the meat formerly
shipped to the South from the central
states must now go to feed our al­
lies in the present wur. It would
seem, therefore, that it is up to us to
raise our own pork and keep this
money at home.
.
Mthough .there has been a de­
crease of 10 per cent in the lust year
in the number of breeding stock in
some of the leading hog raising states
Georgia has increased her production
in this line in the lust three years
something like a half million hogs,
her increase in the last year being
about 3 per cent, or 73,000; notwith­
standing this, if Georgia is to feed
herself, she must still increase her
pork production about 700,000 hogs.
These figures are important. It is
vitally important at the present time
that every state thnt has not hereto­
fore done so produce enough food for
home consumption,nnd Georgia needs
to raise nearly 1,000,000 more hogs
to do this. We will not have to look
elsewhere for a market. We need at
least 1,000,000 more meat hogs an­
nually to supply home demunds.
However, it will not add much to the
m,eat supply nOI' to the hog miser's
purse it he grows many hogs und
then allows them to die of cholera or
some other disense, that is preventa­
ble, before killing or selling time,
Conservation is as importnnt as pro­
duction,
The days of experimenting with
the anti hog cholera serum have puss­
ed. No well informed hog raiser
today doubts the vnlue of serum. Do
not wait until the disease makes its
appearance in your herd. Apply the
motto "Safety First" in four' hog
raising. Have your hogs immunized
operative service write to Dr. Peter
F. Bahnsen, state veterinarian, or
Dr. A. L. Hirleman, care of the atate
veterinarian, Atlanta, Ga.
WHAT'S THE TROUBLE
Man,. Slale.boro Poopl•. iD Poor
Health without Kaowinl tla. ,
Cau... �I
There are scores of people who
drag out a miserable existence with­
out realizing the cause of their suffer­
ing. Day after day they are racked
with backache and headaehe; suffetfrom nervousness, diZZiness, weak.
ness, languor and depression. Per­
haps the kidneys have fallen behind in
their work of filtering the blood and
that may be the root of the trouble.
Look to your kidneys, a.sist them in
their work-give them the help tl\eyneed. You can Use no more hIghly
recommended remedy than Doan's
Kidney Pills-endorsed by people all
over the country and by your neillh­bors in Statesboro.
Daniel R. Rigdon, 44 Bulloch St .•
Statesboro, says: "Whenever I feel
in need of a kidnney medicine, I
use Doan's Kidney Pills and tbey
never fail to remove the aches and
pains in my back. At times while at
work, I have to do a great deal of
stooping and liftinll and this is hard
to do with a lame and aching back.
Donn's Kidney Pills always strengthe"
my back and fix me up all right."
Price 60c at all dealers. • Don't j
simply ask for a kidney remedy-getDean's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mr. Rigdon had. Foster-Milburn
Co .• Mfgrs., Butl'ulo, N. Y.
People Speak Well of Chamberlain'.
Tableto.
"I have been selling Chamberlain's
Tablets for about two years and
heard such good reports from my
customers thut I concluded to Ilivethem a trial myself, and' can say that
I do not believe there is another
preparutjnn of the kind equal to
them," writes G. A. McBride, Head­
ford, Onto If you are troubled with
indlzestton or constipation Ilive them
a trial. They will do yoU good.
Young Man Wanted!
•
Ie
NOTE: 300 million pounds. That's
how much Virginia tobacco was made
into cigarettes last year-over 4 times :UI
much as any other tobacco, And Pi,tI­
man/ ;1 the higgell-llI/inC Yircinia dgarllli
in tilt 'WOrld.
Se and JOe
a package, <t.' '�I
Emory University Academy
Prepares boys for entrance to all I�ading colleJ;es, univer�itit!8 8!ld.cienUfic schools. Able faculty. Homelike sarroundlOgs. PhYSIcal tralO­iug. Moral nnd r�ligious welfare of students carefully Bafeg�arded.Discipline, based on truthfulness an� han?r .among students, IS kInd b�tfirm. Spacious grounds and splendId buildlO"s .. Steam heated dorml'tories. Hot and cold ·shower batb�. ElectrIC hghts. Separate beds.Larie library_ Fine gymnasium. Low rate•.
Bejore placing !lour .on el..where, ..ead our catalog.
A. M: HUGHLETT. A. M .• LL. D;. Headmaster. O:dord, Ga.
For a pOSItion req_uiring honesty, ag­
gressiveness, h:ud' work, with plenty of
room for advancement if you have the
business virtues. No job for kid gloves
or slackers. Applicant should send
photo (front and side view, if possible),
ape, training and experience, salary ex­
pected, written in own handwriting.
WE PAY
50/0 ��VINCS
WE PAY
6fH. ON TIME70 DEPOSITS
One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms
WRITE FOR BO�KLET
..
... ,
. !If
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WEST UOUND
No., NO·5
����f�� �t��;, ��!d.
Ollly Pd .
STATIONS
No. J
Mixed
Dllily
Ex.Sun.
DRtN50N. I"resident
5:,,,(\no(\h,Oa.
====��===?========��
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters make a
big reduction in your coal bill. See
their advertisement and guarantee.
t:. Il. CI.ARK, Superintendent
Statesooro. Ga . BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.
Why use ordinary cough remedies,when ·Roach••'. G.rmaa S,.rup has
been Itsed so suecesaf'dll,. for fifty­
one years in all parts of the United
States for COUllhs, bronchitis, colds,
settled in the throat, especially lunllWe challenge anyone to produce a troubles. It gives the patient a Iloodbetter value than the Norris & Hyde night's rest, free from coug ing, withpiano or player-piano. They let>:d the easy expectoration in the morning,world in a medit,jm priced line, gives nature a chance to soothe 'theNorris & Hyde Piano Company, BOil- inflamed parts, throw off the disc�se,ton, U. S. A. Write JEROME FOr.- _helping the pa.tient to rell'llin hisLEJ'TE, factory representative, he�lth. 25 and 75 cent b"otles. Solds.tate,boro. •• (28 Ulr-t't) by Bulloch DrUsIl Co.
��-tu.._o.
1\ddress X. ¥., Box 8-
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cations will be promptly excluded from
competition.
PROTESTS.
1. All protests will be determined by
the Board of Directors, land must be
made in writing to the Secretary, and a
deposit made of $6.00, which will be for­
feited if the protest is not sustained.
2. Protest against the exhibition of
any entry must be filed at least 24 hours
before the lot is judged, and will be con­
sidered and determined before decision
is made.
3. Protests against an award must
be filed by 8 o'clock p. m. on the day
the award is made, and will be consider­
ed and determined at the first meeting
of the Board of Directors thereafter.
4. Parties interested will be notified
of the time and place for considering the
contest, and given opportunity to submit
evidence.
IG AIROUNTY
Look over theTo be awarded as premiums and prizes.
Premium List and spot your prize, then bring your ex­
hibt and win the prize. All exhibits will be enterd free.
l�
•• •• •• •• •• •• ••
Automobiles will be parked ••
-".
Bulloch County Fair Association
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1. Entrv books will be open for entries
on Tuesday preceding the Fair and until
Wednesday noon. All entries must be
made to the Secretary at his office, who
will have same entered in the Entry
Book and issue Entry Cards to be attach­
ed to the articlces, and same will then be
turned over to the superintendent of the
proper department, who will arrange
them for display.
2. Entries must be made in the exact
wording of the Premium List.
3. All entries must be made in the
name of the real owner.
4. Entries shall be made on blanks
furnished by the Secretarv.
6. Parties living at a distance, if they
prefer, may make their entries by mail
to the Secretary, stating the articles and
classes in which they wish to compete.
No article, exhibit, or animal can be en­
tered for, or compete for more than one
premium.
6. All exhibits must remain in build­
ing during the Fair, and cannot be re­
moved until 6 o'clock p. m. of the last
day.
7. Contestants for farm displays will
be assigned space in the Agricultural
Building, and will arrange and decorate
their own displays.
8. The Association is not responsible
'for breakage or loss of an entry, but will
spare no pains to prevent same.
9. Judging will begin Friday noon,
when the department being judg'ed will
,be closed to all except the proper offic­
ials until the judging is complete.
10. NO DISORDERLY CONDUCT
of any kind will be permitted. Any per­
son found GAMBLING or guilty of any
other misdemeanor will be promptly
ejected from the grounds. Ample police
force will be on the grotlnds lit all tiales
to see that rules are observed.
11. ALL PREMIUMS WILL BE
PAID PROMPTLY. Premiums will be
indicated as follows: Blue ribbon fill'
first; red ribbon for second; white rib­
pon for third. Where no second and
third prizes are paid i'n cash or other­
wise, ribbons will be given foe honors.
JUDGES.
1. The decsion of awarding judges
shall be final, and no appeal shaH be
considered except in case of- protest.
2. No premiums will be awarded
wlien the exhibit is unworthy, though
there be no competition.
S. �nY exhibitot IIottempting to ,inter­
fere wit1l'the 'jud..et' IJ.rill" their 'adjudi-"
SUPERINTENDENTS.
1. Each Superintendent will have
charge of the Department assigned him,
subject to the orders of the Board of
Directors.
2. Each Superintendent is charged
with caring for and returning the
Judge's Book of his department, with
the awards duly and properly entered
therein; as it is upon this record alone
that premiums can be paid.
DUTIES AND PRIVILEGES' OF EXHIB­
ITORS.
1. Exhibitors will at all times giv-e
mecessary personal attention to what­
ever they may have on exhibition, and at
the close of the Fair take entire charge
of tRe same.
2. All animals must be sRown as di­
rected by the Superintendent or judge,
and any exhibitor refusing to comply
with the instructions of the Superinten­
dent @r Judge, or refusing to give any
information requi.red, wili be ordered
f.rom the ring.
PERMITS AND PRIVILEGES.
1. The Assooiation reserves the right
to cancel, at any time, for reasons satis­
factory to it, all contracts made with
conceSliionaries.
2. Each concessionaire must confine
himself to the space assigned to Ulem or
snuffer the forfeiture of his privilege
with{)ut reimbursement.
3. All persons keepin .. refreshment
stallds must lay in their supplies before
Ii o'clock a. m. each day. All conces­
sienl\ires will be required to give solvent
bond for performance of concession con-
jfacts.
.
.
1. Entry blanks will be furnished by
the Fair Association and you are urged
��s�r��d.entries early, that space may be WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS
2. Exhibitors must own l',ll animals ROOS HIDE en FUR COMPANY
shown by them 30 days prior to exhibi- SAVANNAH, GA.
tion, and affidavit may be required. I
W. are Ca.h Bu,..r.
3. If any exhibitor should make, or WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX_HONEY_SYRUP
cause to be made, a false statement re-' SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
garding any animal, or attempt to inter- i pheck forwar.de� same d�y shipment is received. We charge no
fere in any way with the judge, he shall Q
CommIssIon. WrIte for OUr Weekly Quotations.
be excluded from competition or from I fe .1.0 handle Junk Metal. aad Iroll, Empty Ba ... , Ra,,", Poult,.,.
exhibition on the ground of the Associa-! (f
and Enl. Your Sbip,,�.to Wanted.
tion. i R Had IT\4. The manager of t.his department 005 I e "610 Fur Co.
reserves the right to change any stock at' LOUIS J. ROOS, Manager.
any time he sees fit, and any interfer-i 308 Congre ... West; 306 St JUlian West
ence on the part of the exhibitor will ex-: AVANNAH. :: :: :; ..
clude him from exhibition. I
�
..
5. The management reserves the �::����:f.���������������������right to decline any entry, and no prern- ---++++++++ I II
ium will be awarded when the exhibitorl
·*-oof-HliooIlI-II-IoI·.......+'++1111111 JoIoI+++++� ...
�t���orthY, "?" there be no compe- /lLLA" /tI. BROOM I6. The deCISIOn of the aWarding!
judges shall be final, and no appeal'
shall be considered except in cases of
HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
jprotest, and all protests shall be made in i· AT C<;lRNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE STREETS,writing to the Secretary and a deposit of$10 ma�e, which s�all be forfeited if SAVANNAH, ::: GEORGIA
i
'
protest IS not sustained. Protest must'
be filed by 8 o'clock on the day the
ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND REFURNISHED. -.J
day the award is made, and will be de-. +
.
termined at the first meeting of the'
i
MEALS AT ANY HOUR.
•
Board of Directors thereafter. :1 SEA
T
. .1
7. If it is ascertained that an exhibit- FOODS-LUNCHES-PARTIES
�
�
or, in an ungentlemanly and in public i MY SPECIALTY
man.ner, l'�fuses to comply with the reg-! \
ulations of the Association as indicated' t CLEAN
by the officers, or takes exception to the II
COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN
Judgment o� a Judge or Judges, the I
Board of. plrectors shall bar the person I
A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.
so offen�lI1g from competition or exhibi-I + T ,
tlon untIl he has made proper apologies 1 +
elephone 1250 Cali Again, I Thank YDU." /I
and has been relllstated by the Board of 1-+++++++++++++.++++++++++++++++ +
Directors. I
. ++++++++++.
.
8. �mple stalls and pens will be prO-I++++++++++++++·I-+++++++++++++-1·+++++++++
I-
���es� ��� ��t·l�vse�;�ctef�a�hee afsUl�tfeO��; PECAN TREES- CHOICE VARIETIES' 1-19 0 clock Thursday mornlllg. I =9.. Live stoak will be judged Friday c==�����====���;;,;;���:::����
mornlllg at 11 o'clock. 1 WE HAVE ON HAN
.
..,.
10. The Fair Association will keep
PECAN' TREES OF LEA&Ni Iy-;'_RR1�T��E1,�gi HEAR-OLD ia watchman on duty at'all tim.as and use ART, VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTE CHER, STEW_II + FOR FALL PLANTING. D AND READYa reasonable care and diligence but + KEEP YOUR�"ill not be liable fol' any damage �r in- + MONEY AT HOME AND GET IIEiT SERVICE.
Jury to stock, should any occur. +
I
.,.,.
11. No entries shall be removed be- + The B 11 h P N
.
fore Saturday. afternoon at 2 o'clock. t u oc ,ecan� ursery12. No anll�al can compete for more + ROUTE E E ... )0(. 1I0HLER, Proprietor. ..thlm one prfim.JUm, except in case of a t (6jul-6mo) :: :: :: STATESBdRO, GA.
(Continued on page 13.) L..I..I I 1 ...
' L _ l
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RULES GOVERNING LIVE
STOCK DEPARTMENT
(Continued from page 12.)
P!I. or Calf Club boy who may enter his
P,l!,mals in both Club and General Live
Stock Classes.
AMUSEMENTS, ETC.
.fhe amusements and attractions
will
f;; of the highest class. Nothing im­
moral and degrading will be tolerated.
The purpose of the Fair is to educate
and elevate. We will' have plenty of
.-J" of good amusements, but they will be� clean. LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT
1st 2nd.
1. Best Brood Mare with CoIL __ $10.00 $5.00
2. Best Horse Colt under 3 years 10.00 5.00
3. Best Mule Colt under 3 years 10.00 5.00
4. Best Mare Colt under 3 years 10.00 5.00
5. Best 1917 Colt 5.00 2.50
STALLIONS
6. Best Stallion over 3 ye'ars_ _ 5.00 3.00
7. Best Stallion under 3 years 5.00 3.00
,8. Best Jack over 3 years____ 5.00 3.00
CATTLE
9. Best Jersey BuIL 5.00 2.50
10. Best Jersey Cow o.OO 2.50
11. Best Jersey Heifer, not over 2
years 4.00 2.00
12. Best Shorthorn Bull 5.00 2.50
13. Best Shorthorn Cow 5.00 2.50
14. Best Shortborn Heifer, not over
.
2 years 4.00 2.00
15. Best Hereford Bull 5.00 2.50
16. Best Hereford Cow 5.00 2.50
17. Best Hereford Heifer. not over
2 years 4.00 2.00
18. Best Hereford Bull Calf. not
over 2 years 2.00 1.00
19. Best Angus Bull 5.00 2.50
20. Best Angus Cow 5.00 2.50
21. Best Angus Heifer, not over
2 years 4.00 2.00
22. Best Jersey Bull Calf, not over
2 years 4.00 2.00
23. Best Holstein Bull 4.00 2.00
24. Best Holstein Cow 4.00 2.00
25. Best Holstein Heifer, not over
2 ye8rs 3.00 2.00
26.. Best Holstein Bull Clllf not
over 2 years 3.00 2.00
27. Best Gurnsey Bull 4.00 2.00
28. Best Gurnsey Cow 4.00 2.00
29. Best Gurnsey Heifer, not over
2 years 3.00 2.00
80. Best Gurnsey Bull Calf. not over
2 years 2.00 1.00
31. Best Red Pole Bull 5.00 2.50
32. Best Red Pole Cow 6.00 2.60
33. Best Red Pole Heifer, not over
2 years 4.00 2.00
34. Best Red Pole Bull Calf, not
over 2 years 2.00 1.00
35. Best shorthorn Bull Calf, not
over 2 years 4.00 2.00
36. Best three Cows and Bulls, any
breed 10.00 5.00
GOATS
37. Best pair Goats, any breed 2.00 1.00
SWINE
BUUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
FRUITS
77. Best display of Apples, any variety__ 1.60
78. Best half bushel of Apples any variety 2.00
79. Largest Apple .50
80. Best peck of Pears 1.00
81. Second best peck of Pears________ .50
82. Largest Pear .50
88. Best plate of Keifer Pears__________ .50
84. Best plate of Quinces_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .50
85. Best half peck of Dried Apples 1.00
86. Best half peck of Dried Peaches 1.00
87. Best half peck of Dried Pears 1.00
88. Best peek of Pecans 2.00
89. Best display of Nuts 1.50
90. Second best display of Nuts , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00
\...l
r
THE FAIR PROGRAM.
_,
It is too early to publi.ih the daily pro­
gram of the Fair in this premium list,
but .i ust as soon as they are arranged
they -will be published and circulated.
There will be a program for every day,
and each program will positively be car­
ried out. Everything in our power will
,be done to prevent disappointment.
At Statesboro October 24th·, 25th, 26th and 27th
Four Big Days with H(orse Racing
Every Day. Big, Clea� Midway.
Corne every day and bring your family and see the
Big Agricultural and Livestock Displays raised on
Bulloch county farms
inside the fair grounds
==============:======================================================
•
Herewith is published the first official an­
nouncement of premiums to be given at the
Bulloch County Fair, to be held in Statesboro
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
�etober 24-27, next. I Read the list over
care­
fully nnd make arrangements to compete for a
prize and thus add to the success of the rail'.
4( AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL RULE
All articles in this display must be raised or
made on exhibitor's own farm, or land owned,
leased or rented by him. A violation of this rule
will bar the exhibit.
. .,
For the best and most complete individual ag-
ricultural display from Bulloch county:
1. First prize $75.00
2. Second prize 50.00
3. Third prize 25.00
4. Fourth prize 10.00
�.,. �
:!' SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL EXMIBITS
l
.
6. Best bushel of Wheat, any variety __ $1.00
.. 6 Second best bushel of Wheat. any v'ty .50
'" 7� Best bushel of Oats, any variety 1.00
8. Second best bushel of Oats. any v'ty .50
9. Best bushel of Rye, any variety 1.00
10. Second best bushel of'Rye, liny v'ty .50
11. lIest bushel of Barley, any variety __ 1.00
12. Second best bushel of Barley, any v'ty .50
13. Best bale of Hay, any variety 1.00·
14. Best bale of Alfalfa Hay 1.00
15. Best bale of Peavine Hay 1.00
16. Best bale of Velvet Bean Hay 1.00
17. Best bale of Vetch Hay 1.90
18. Best 5 sheaves of Wheat, any variety 3.00
19. Second best 5 sheaves Wheat, any v'ty 2.00
20. Best 5 sheaves of Oats, any variety 3.00
21. Second best 5 sheaves of Oats, any v'ty 2.00
22. Best display of Hay in standard bales 5.00
23. Best 5 sheaves of Rye, any variety 3.00
24. Second best 5 sheaves of Rye, any v'ty 2.00
� Best 10 ears of Corn
5.00
26: Second best 10 ears of Corn 3.00
27. Third best 10 ears of Corn 2.00
28. Fourth best 10 ears of Corn 1.00
l18. Best 10 stalks of Corn
6.00
'80. Second best 10 stalks of Corn 2.50
31. Third best 10 stalks of Corn 1.00
82. Best 5 stalks of Cotton 5,90
a8. Second best 5 stalks of Cotton 2.50
34. Thira best 5 stalks of Cotton 1.00
85. lIest 10 stalks of Ribbon Cane 5.00
86. Second best 10 stalks Ribbon Cane __ 2.50
37. Best 10 stalks of Sorghum Cane 2.00
88. Second best 10 stalks of Sorghum Cane 1.00
39. Best peck of Peas for stock 1.00
40. Second best peck of Peas for stock- .50
41. Best peck of Spanish Ground Peas__ 1.00
42. Second best peck Spanish Ground Peas .50
48. Best peck of Peanuts, any variety __ 1.00
44. Second best peck of Peanuts ; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .50
45. Best display of Velvet Beans 2.50
4G. Best peck of Velvet Beans 1.00
VEGETABLES, ETC.
1st 2nd 81'd
38. Best aged Berkshire Boar $5.00 $2.50 Rib'n
39. Best aged Berkshire Sow 5.00 2.50
..
40. Best Berkshire Boar un-
der 1 year � __ 3.00 1.00
..
41. Best Berkshire Sow un-
der 1 year 8.00 1.00
..
42. Best aged Duroc Jersey
Boar • ._ 6.00 2.50
..
43. Best aged Duro. Jersey
Sow • • 6.00 2.50
..
44. Best Duroc Jersey Boar
under 1 year 3.00 1.00
..
45. Best Duroc Jersey Sow
under 1 year 3.00 1.00
"
46. Best aged Hampshire BOBr 5.00 2.50
..
47. Best aged Hampshire Sow 6.00 2.50
..
48. Best Hampshire Boar
undor 1 year 3.00 1.00
..
49. Best Hampshire Sow un-
der 1 year_ .. 3.00 1.110
..
50. Best Poland China Boar , _ 5.00 2.50
..
61. Best Poland China Sow __ 5.00 2.50
..
52. Best Poland China Boar
under 1 year 8.00 1.08
..
53. Best Poland China Sow
under 1 year 3.00 1.00
..
54. Best aged Tamworth
Boar 6.00 2.50 ..
55. Best aged Tamworth Sow 5.00 2.50
..
56. Best Tamworth Boar
under 1 year 8.00 1.00
..
'7. Best Tamworth Sow
under 1 year 3.00 1.09
..
58. Best herd of five Fogs
over 1 yeur o.Jd, any
breed 6.0Q 2.50 N
59. Best Boar, any breed __ 3.00 2.00 "
60. Best Sow, any breed 3.00 2.00 ..
61. Beot display of hom!'
raised meat 6.00 2.58 H
« .,.7.
48.
Best bushel of Sweet Potatoes, yel-
low variety _
Second best bushel of ·<:weet Potatoes
yellow variety _
Bost bushel of Sweet Potatoes, white
variety -- - --- - ---
Second best bushel of Sweet Potatoes,
white variety - - - - -- - - - ---
Largest Sweet Potato _
Best display of Sweet Potntoes _
Sucond best display of Sweet Potatoes
Bust bu.hel of Irish Potatoes _
Second best bushel of Irish Potatoes __
Best display of Turnips _
Second best display of Turnips _
Largest Turnip _
1!Icst bunch of On';ons _
Second best bunch 'of Onions _
Largest head of Cabbage � __
Largest Collard - - - -- - - --- - ---
Best gallon of Butter Beans _
Best display of Pepper- _
i!lecond best display of P"PPer _
Largest Bell Pepper _
B8St display of Beets _
Best basket of Tomatoes --.-------­
Second best basket of Tomatoe._ --­
'Lal:gest Pumplcin ----------------
8ecend Illrgest Pumpkm _
Larges' Cashaw _
Second lariest Casbaw _
LargenGou� r _
Gouri wiUl the lonrt bllndJe_� •
But ilapIlr,J .f G.;rda�_�_.--�----
1.00
3.00
-
, 1.00
4,
49.
. .,
�O.
. 50
.56
3.00
1.00
1.00
.50
1.80
.60
.60
1.00
.so·
1.00
1.00
.50
1.00
.76
. liO
1.80
1.00
61.
62.
63.
64,
56.
5�.
67.
68.
69 .
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
66.
66.
6?
68.
69.
70.
SHEEP
62. Best Buck 2.09 1.60 "
63. Best Ewe 2.00 1.011 ..
aoys' CLUB WORK
PAGE' THIRTEEN �
BOYS' CORN CLUB.
First prize; Scholarship to the Boys'
and Girls' Short Course at the Geor­
gia State College of Agriculture,
value _
Second Prize, _
Third Prize, _
BOYS' CALF CLUB
First prize Registered Short Horn Bull
given by the Central of Georgia
ra ilroad, value _
Second prize; Cash _
Third prize; Cash _
$26.00 �-------
5.00
2.00
A 'Radiator Embleni of
Distinctive J1eaning-
10010 POWER
10010 RELIABILITY
100j. ECONOMY
$160.00
5.0,0
2.00
WOMAN'S WORK DEPXRTMENT
Every ar-ticle placed on exhibit in contest for
prizes must be the exhibitor's own work.
Any article having taken a premium at one
fair is not eligible to be entered again.
Exhibitors are urged to bring or send their'
exhibits to the Fail', and all articles must be in
the exhibit building by Wednesday, October 24.
1917, twelve o'clock noon, 01' they cannot corn­
pete for prizes.
No charge for making entries.
r EMBROIDERY .
1. Best embroideried Lunch Cloth $2.00
2. Best solid embroideried Centerpiece __ 1.00
3. Best eyelet embroidered Centerpiece 1.00
4. Best embroidered Centepierce, col'd 1.00
5. Best braided Centerpiece. 1.00
6. Best specimen Cut Work 1.50
7. Best Wallachain Centerpiece 1.00
8. Best em broideriecl Pillow Cases , _ _ _ _ 1.00
9. Best Pillow Cases with Crocheting 1.00
10. Best embroideried Sheets and Pillow
Cases 2.00
11. Best embroideried Table Cloth and
Napkins __
-
1.00
12. Best em broidered white Waist , __ _ _ _ 1.00
13. Best embroidel'ied colored WaisL 1.00
14. Best'embroidcred Gown 1.50
15. Best embroidered Corset Cover _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00
16. Best embroidered Petticoat , : 1.5Q
17. Best embroidered Teddy Bears; __ __ _ 1.50
18. Best em broidered Collar and Cuff Set 1.50
19. Best embroidered Ladies' Dress 2.00
20. Best embroidered Suit Underclothes., 2.50
21. Best embroidered Sofa Pillow Top 1.00
22. Best embroidered Towel ._______ .50
23. Best embroidered Boudoir Cap_____ .50
Z4. Best embroidered Pin Cushion______ .60
26. Beet embroidered Baby Cap 1.00
26. Best embroidered Baby Dress; 1.00
27. Best embroidered Baby Coat.. 2.00
28. Best embroidered Baby Bib________ .50
29. Best embroidered Baby Bootees_____ .50
30. Best embroidered Nightingale .75
31. Best embroidered Baby Carriage Robe
and Straps .. 1.50
�2. Best embroidered Baby Pillow 'I'op , , .50
33. Best embroidered Baby Sack-______ .75
34. Best Laundry Bag .. .50
DRAWN WORK.
35. Best Drawn Work Centerpiece $1.00
36, Best Drawn Work Lunch Cloth 2.00
LACE EXHIBIT.
37. Best specimen crocbeted Lace $ .50
38. Best crocheted Table Mat 1.00
39. Best crocheted Table Set 0- 2.50
40. Best crocheted Collar and CulT SeL _ 1.00
41. Best crocheted Counterpane 2.00
42. Best crocheted Shawl 1.00
43. Best crocheted Ladies' Sack 1.00
44. Best crocheted Cap 1.00
45. Best crocheted Table Runner__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00
.6. Best crocheted Slippers __ ._________ .60
.
47. Best knitted slippers .50
---------------------------..1
48. Best crocheted Sack .___________ .. 75 """""""""-""""""-""""""...."""'''''''...._--''''''-_!'!!!!!I''!!''! "",,;;,e
49. Best Towell with crocbeted edge 1.00 ...�+oJio++!H+H*'+oIio++!H+H*+oJ�..H+H*+oJio+�H;jJI'
60. Best crocheted Pin Cushion .50
51. Best knitted Sbawl __ • 1.00
52. Best specimen knitted LBce 1.00
68. Best knitted Counterpane � 2.00
54. Best specimen Tatting 1.00
65. Best Point Lace Collar __ • 1.00
06. Best Point Lace HandkercbieL 1.00
57. Best yard Point Lace 1.00
58. Best knitted or crocheted Sweater 1.60
GENERAL FANCY WORK. ,
59. Best Silk Quilt $1.00
60. Best Wor.ted Quilt 1.00
61. Best Log Cabin QuilL 1.00
62: Best Cotton Patch-Work Quilt 1.00
63. Best Appliqued Quilt 1.00
64. Best Home-woven Rug 1.00
65. Best dozen Button·holes___________ .50
�6. Best rolled and whipped RufH"______ .50
FINE ARTS.
67. Best Oil Painting $3.00
68. Best Water Color Painting 2.50
69. Best Flowers, in oil � 2.00
70. Best Landscape, in water colors 2.001 ...........0I00I....0I00I10++10+.
71. Best Figure, in oil 2.00
72. Best single piece of China Painting __ 1.00
73. Bestcollectionof Paintings,wateror oil 3.00
74. Best display of Bn&ketry 3.00
75. Best original DrawiTjg or Cartoon 2.50
FLORAL EXHIBIT
HE Model E-Six 45 Buick for 1918 is equipped
as usual, with the World-Famed Buick Valve­
in Head Motor, 3 3-8 x 4 1·2 but increased
ability--Sixty Horae Power.
A Car of BeautY-of Power-of Reliability.
A Car that yield. Maximum mil_ge againat
Minimum gaaoline and oil con.umptiOD.
Sloping Windshield, New Style Top, High Grade
Leather Upholstery in buttonless, plaited, design over
curled hair; New Style Multiple Disc, Dry Plate
Clutch; 1I8-inch Wheelbase.
$1345 f. o. b. Statesboro, Ga.
Eif1ht
Other
;1 � :�8
Models
Ask for Catalog illustrating all Models; A Demonstra­
tion-if you wish-to prove every claim we make.
Statesboro Auto Sales Co.
Statesboro, 6a.
ltcs�oro Insmr1n'cc ,lllnG)
EIlTABLISHED 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.
LARGEST AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
REPRESENTED.
All LoNe. Paid Proomptl,. Without Diac:o_t.
See Our New Auto Policy. .MOIt Attractive Contra�t
on the Market, both a. to Rate and Ferm
AllO Represent the Largest Bond, Accident and Health
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
++++++++++++-1"",1'++ .'. 1'1 • .. ·1 oJ'l I EI I '1·�'I·-t'I,-n n �.
,
MilI�n ��tUn liH ��.
1st
MILLEN, GEORGIA.
Offer apecial induoellMnu to partie. ,wishing to
work in a cotton mill. The work ia light, pleaaaat and
profitable--c:ool in aummer, wa.... ill winter�ver ex­
posed to the weather. \
WAGES RANGE FROM
$6.00 TO $15.08 A WEEK
FOR SIXTY HOURS WORK •
76. Best display of Palms. Jlot
less thun three vurietie8 $2.00
77. Best display of Ferns, not less
than five varieties 2.00
78. Best display of Begonias 2.00
80. Best display Itoses, in bloom_ 2.00
81. Best display of Dahlias, in
bloom 2.'8
CAKES.
All exbibits of Boy.' Club work wiJl be judged 12. lIest dispIoy of Br�ads------$2.0g
according to the rules laid doWn in the r"C'Orl!' 83. Beot display of Pies 1.00
books and exhibits myst be Ilccompanled BJ 84. lIest display of Cak.... lIot les.
record books thaD th'ree varieties 8.00
BOY.S' AND G1RCI' 'P'IG CLUa 85. Best,'PouBoi Cakel_: 1.00
Bestmaleorfenialeregist:l!l'edPig__ '__ .,,_ $10.00 ,86. Ben White
Cake ---- 1.1)0'
Second best male or f8lllaie.reejs$81'ed Pig' J 700
87. Bes\ Jl1 .lli Cake �---- I.ell '
Third best Rlale or femalf.rec�,d �Ie''; Ii:OO:' '.,'811.
,. Best khaplay of 'llome<madii
Fourth beat male or felD8li<i'e�r.il1'�· 8:.0"1 1;.
I CamlJ - - -------------�- 2.11'
, Fifdl'b� _1.'01' I_Ie l'e�rel�
.. I.
2.01
. I • (Co�iinU�d Or � 14.)
-
Exceptibnal advallta••• for children of IICh_1 ...
all our mill i. located within iiYe _nut.. walk t. one of
the be.t aool. in Geeraia.
Pay Day Every Satvday.
WRITE OR C!OME TO SEE U�.
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Midnilfht Chase R..ult, in On. of tho
Bigle't Haul. Made.
Baxley. Sept. lS.-Appling county
officers early today caught four auto.
mobiles near here in which 1.050
pints and 50 quarts of whiskey were
found. Occupants of the four
machines, with the exception of three
men, who escaped in the darkness,
were placed under ar-reat. Theil'
names have not been divulged.
The men. said to be residents of
Tattnall and Toombs counties. were
returning home from a trip to Jack.
scnville, Officers'were tipped off in
advance of their arrival and were on
the lookout for them. Two machines
slipped through Baxley about mid.
night, but were overtaken six miles
from the; c·ity. While returning with
them the other machines for which
the officers were watching were seen
approaching and they halted.
When caught the automobiles were
headed for Mann's Ferry on the
Altamahu river. The catch is one of
the biggest Appling officers have made
since the bene-dr-y law took effect in
Georgia.
.l'1anufactured-·not assembled.
Crave. Some of the Good Thin.,. He
Had at Home.
Dublin. Sept. 25.-A rather curio
OllS criticism of army life in France
has just been made by a Georgia boy.
Corp. Preston Collins. who was
among the very first men going to
France with General Pershing.
In a letter to his brother. P. C.
Collins, at Dublin, he writes: HAm
getting along fine over he.re. We
huve some fruit, such as apples,
grapes and cantaloupes. . .,.•. ",.
but you know I crave for some o(�he
good things we have at home, such
as watenpelons, peaches, etc."
Anyone who is acquainted with tile
Geol'gia watermelon and the Geor!!!u "'.
peach would know in a minute where
that soldiel' hailed fl'om.. Evidently
Collins has nevel' yet found allY thing
to measul'e up to the watel'melons
and peaches he enjoyed 011 his fath.
el"s farm in Tattnall ("ounty, where
he was I'elll'ed, and probably the rea-
son the other tl'OOPS of Uncle Sam
in France are not complaining be­
cause of a lack of these fl'uits is be.
cause they have not become thoI"
oughly acquainted with them.
Followillg the same line of I'eason.
ing it is safe to presume that the fall
ivill bring to COI'poral Collins dl'eams
of and longing fol' cane·g,·inding alld
hog.killing. and if the"e is anythin�whic'h cnn make �army fare seentmigthy plain, it is the memory of
these seasons to a man reared on n
Georgia fnl'm where such thing are
plentiful.
APPLING COUNTY SHERIFF
CAPTURES MUCH BOOZE'
-
Five-passenger touring or
f'oui; passenger roadster,
$895
Open Sedan, $1195
f. o. b. Fostoria. Ohio
During the period of war, Allen owners are
likely to have this additional reaaon for
satisfacticn in their choice.
The Allen is a manufactured automobile (not
an assembled car). Owners' requirements are
likely to be filled without delay or ,other in­
convenience.
The Complete EleCtric Licht &Del
Power Plaut.
"Like an IJp to Date City"
J. D. Blitch. prominent merchant and farmer
of Statesboro. Ga., says of Delco·Llght:
"The Delc�lLight ptant and Water Sy.tem re­
cently in. taIled by your company in my home neat'
Statesboro ha. I'iven me perfect .atisfAction. 1 have
all the convenience. and I eonaide r the service a.
.ood a. if livin. in an up-to-date city:"
Compl.te in 2 ,iz.,. $350 and $420 (f. ",. b. Dayton. Ohio)
See Delco-Li,ht exhibit at your Fair-or write-
C. W. Howard, The Domestic Electric Co.,
Di.trict A&,ent, Sa.,,·annah, Ga. Di.tributors, Atlanta, Ga.
DELCO-LIGHT
Factory Addres:
The Allen Motor Company,
Fostoria, Ohio
It is our belief, as dealers, that the pres­
ent Allen price _. $895 for Touring or
Roadster Models-will shortly advance.
Let us demonstrate, soon.
Notice of Application by Guardian fo:­
Order to sell Real E.tate of Ward
for Re�investment.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned. Ben M. Williams. gua r­dian of W. H. Williams, will. on Oc­
tober 22nd. 1917. apply to Hon. R.
N. Hardeman. judge of the superior
court of said county, at the courthouse in Statesboro, Georgia, pur­
suant to the provisisons of Sections3064 and 3065 of the Code of Geor­
gia, for an order to sell fone-invest�
ment, the certain one-fourth undi­
vided remainder interest of said W.H. Williams in that certain tract ofland lying in the 4Sth dstrict, saidstate and county, containing seventy­nine (79) acres, m�'e or less. bound.ed north and esut by lands of Ben M
Williams. and south and west by land�of the G. W. Williams estate. Tht
reason for mnking said applicationbeing that the said property is now
producing no income.
This Sel)tember 19th. 1917.
BEN M. WILLIAMS.
Guardian,
(20sept.4t) (B&B)
-----�'
GEORGIA BOY IN FRANCE
WANTS MELON AND PEACHESHOW HUN SfCRHS
lfAKfD DfEP MYSURY
A. L. DeLOACH & SON
Claxton, Ga.
�����������������������=�������������
KAISER'S MEN CANNOT UNDER.
STAND WHERE THE UNITED
STATES GOT INFORMATION.
London. Sept. 24. - Commenting
on the latest disclosures concerning
the activities of Ambassador von
Bernstorff at Washington, the Koel­
nische Volke Zeitunk, accol'ding to
Reuter's Amsteniam dispatch says
that Hthe affair if tl'ue has a very
disngl'eeable chal'acter a�d is highly
regrettnble. The American govern­
ment, God knows how, has been able
to get hold. appa,·ently. of a whole
collection of dilllomatic documents
which it is expploiting against us and
Sweden."
Washington. Sept. 24.-How Ge,"
many "shamefully abused and ex­
ploited" the p"otection of the United
States by secl'eting in the Gel'man Ie.
gation at Buchal'est. aftel' the Am.
eJ'ican government had take chul'ge
of Germany's affairs at the Rou.
maninn capital, quantities of power­
ful explosives for bomb plots and
deadly micl'obes with instruction fol'
their use in destroying horses and
"atl:., was I'everued ,by Secl'etal'Y
Lansing,
It was another of Mr. Lansing'
series of disclosures of German in­
tl'igue, made public without· com�
ment in the same manner as t.he Von
Luxbu"g telegrams, which have
bl'ought Al'gentina on the verge of
wal' with Germany, the Von Eck�
ha"dt letter from Mexico City and
the Von Bel'nstorff telegl'am ask'ing
the German foreign office fol' fiU­
thol'ization to sp�nd $50.000 to in.
fluence congress,
BAD STOMACHS
BUSINESS FAILURES
90.
-----
--;EST GEN-�� DISPLA�;;RESERVES, I B:;-�-;:PI,e-;:;lOng PI'Oducts-RO=WOMAN'S WORK JELLIES. PICKLES. CANNED FRUITS AND Chail', by Moo"e & DeLoach FUl'nitul'e .co.(Continued f"om page 13.) VEGETABLES IN GLASS: I
Best exhibit of Fall Vegetables-$IO.OO
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW. 127. P' t .
I
Best Tomato exhibit-Gold Hat Pin. gi\'en by• "., pl'lze ----·---·-- ..• -.- ... $10.00 D. R. Dekle.Best Chl'ysanthemums. not less than 12S. Second pl'ize .. --.-- ... --______ 5.00 E'/ery gil'l who bl'ings in a "ecord book withthl'ee varieties --.- .. -. . ... $2.00 129. Third prize .-.- .. --- ..•.... 2:50 I satisfactol'Y I'eports will be awa"ded a clubSecond best display -.-.- ..•. __ .1.50 130. Foul'th p,·i.e ---.- ... --._ ...• __ 1.00 pin. gi\'en by Miss Polly Wood and Ml's.LUl'gest Chrysanthemum __ ._.Blue Ribbon
IV. F. Whatley.
For school club making the best record-Banner.
gh'en by the BoaI'd o'f Educati�n.
DEPARTMENT OF
91.
92.
CANNED GOODS
. 50
.50
50
GIRLS' CANNING CLUB WORK
93.
94.
95.
90.
97.
9S.
PRESERVES IN GLASS.
Best jal's Peach Pl'esel'ves . .$ 50
Best ja,'s Pea,' Presel'ves .__ .50
Best jars Strawberl'Y Pl'eserves____ .50
Best jars Pig Presel'ves ._ ... .50
Best jal's Watel'melon Prese,·ves.__ .50
Best jal's Spiced Plums .L__ .50
CANNED FRUITS IN GLASS. Girls'
Gil'ls exhibiting in this class must be bona
fide membel's of the Bulloch County Girls' Can.
ning Club. and the rules and I'egulations laid
down in the reco"d books of this dub will be
adhel'ed to stl'ictly in awal'ding the 1)l'izes.
POULTRY
Pen of
5 Bil'ds Cock
Best Bal'red Plymouth Rock. $2.00 $1.00Best White Plymouth Rock 2.00 1.00
Best Buff Plymouth Ro k .. _. 2.00 1.00
Best Silvel' Lace Wyandotte._ 2.00 1.00Best Single Comb Rhode Is.
land Red_._._ ... _._.__ 2.00 1.00Best Rose Comb Rhode Is.
land Red .. _. __ . __ ... __ 2.00
Best Buff OrpingtOn . ._ 2.00
Best White Orpington 2.00
Hen
. 50...
. 50
.50
.50
Fil'st prize: Scholal'ship to the Boys' and
Shol't Course at the Geol'gia State
College. Athens. Ga .• given by the
First National Bank, the Bank of
Statesboro. and the Sea hland
Bank, jointly, value _
Second Priz,: Scholal'ship to the Boys'
and Gil'ls' Shol't Cou"se at the
Geol'gia Stat.es College of Agri.
cult�re. Athens. Ga .• given by pub.
He subscription, value _
Thil'd prize, cash __ . . .. _. __
Fourth prize, cash
_
Best Stol'Y Book-Subscription to Ladies Home
Journal, by Mrs. S. H. Lichtenstein,
Second Best Story Book-Dovel' Egg Beater.Butcher Knife and Potato Masher, by Bal.
foul' Hardware Co.
Best Record Book-Aluminum Roaster, by AI.
dred & ColJins.
Second Best Record Book-Parasol given by L.T. Denmark.
Best Made DreSs-Silver Dl'inking Cup givenMaxie E. Grimes.
Second best Made Dress-Presel'ving Kettle byBland Grocery Co.
Best made. Cap and Apron-Leather Hand Bag,by Blltch·Parrish Co .
Second best Cap and Apron-Ice Cream Churn
by Willcox Furniture Co.
'
Best work in Pepper-Silver Teaspoons, byFranklin Drug Co.
Best Fireless Cooker-Aluminum Fireless Cook.
er, in set, by Raines Hardware Co .
99.
101.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
Best jars canned Peaches_._._. __ .. $
Best jars canned Chenies .... _
Best pars canned Cherries .. _ .. _
Best jars canned Blackbel'ries._._._
Best jal's canned Tomatoes._. _
Best jars canned Corn ..... _
Best jars canned Beans _. _
JELLIES. IN GLASS.
Best glass Grape Jelly __ . __ . $
Best glass Peach Jelly_ .. ._. __ .
Best glass Blackberry JeIJy ._
Best glass Quince JeIJ)'. __ . _
Best glass Apple Jelly _' .. _ •. _
Best glass Plum Jelly . __ . .. __
SYRUPS, ETC.
Best quart Cane Syrup_. __ . $7.5
Second best quart Cane Syrup._____ ,50
Best quart Sorghum Syl'Up________ .75
Second best quart Sorghum Syrup_ .50
Best display home·made Butte,·. 1.00
Best 5 Ibs. Honey in comb. ._ 1.00
Second best 5 Ibs. Honey in comb__ .50
PICKLES. IN GLASS. DUCKS AND GEESE
Pen of
5 Birds
Best Peking --. . . __ $2.00
Best Indian Runner
._____ 2.00.
Best Muscogee .. . __ ._ 2.00
Be t Geese .-._ ....
._ 2.00
Best pair of Pige:oTis _
Best pail' of Guineas
Best pai,· of Pe"rl G�i���;==-=
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
$30.00
1.00
1.00
1.00Best Black Orpington ._
Best Brown Leghorn . _. __ .
Best White Leghol'l1 . _
Best Black Maneia _. _ .. _._
Best White Maneia ._ ..
_
Best Game
'_"_'
..
Best Brahmas, any variety __
Be t Anconas, any variety __
Best Lang,hans. any variety
Best Bantams .. _. __ . __
TURKEYS
In this day of high effieiency morefa,lures are due to disorde"ed Stom.ach. than to any other cause. Noth.
in� undermines the body and mind soqUICkly as Stomach Trouble. It sapsthe �nergy and reduces ambition andv,tallty to a low ebb. Cathartics fre.quently aggravates the trouble. Over .come quic�ly your Stomach, Liverand Intestlllal trouble with Mayr',1V0ndefful Remedy. as it reaches theseat of the disease. MiIJions havebeen ,restored' by it. Let one dose ofMayrs Wonderful Remedy convinceyou today. For sale by W. H. EIJisDrug Co.
The John Flanne,'y Company. Sav.
annah. Ga .• has the best equipment. jfor the handling and seIJing of co�\ �ton. and is prepared to make liberaladvances on consign men ts,
Aug9-Novl)
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.0U
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
106.
107.
lOS.
109.
110.
111.
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
. 50
.50
25.00
5.00
2.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
Washington, Sept. 24.-ThCl·e is
no indication of what will be the
next disclosure of German intrigue,
but it is known that the government
has infol'mation as sensational as any
yet publisbed.
112.
118,
114.
115.
116.
117.
lIS.
.50
WiIJ Be Repaid For Their Work.
Women everywhere suffer from kid.
ney trouble-backache. rheumatic
pains, swolen and tender muscles, stiff
joints. Mrs. C. J. Ellis. 505 8th Ave
Sioux PaIJs, S. D .. writes: "I fe�i
sure if anyone bothered as I was \viIJ
give Poley Kidney Pills a fair trial
they will be repaid for their wO"k."
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
1st
by
I Best B,·on?e --- •. _.
._ $2.00Best White -'-_' __ '.
.___ 2.00
Ribbon
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125,
126.
Best jar of Onion Pickles $
Best quart Cucumber Pickles ._
Best quart Mixed Pickles .. _. __
Best Sweet Pear Pickles_. _
Best Sweet Peach Pickles.
_
Best Chow·Chow Pickles . _
Best Mustard Pickles _
Best bottle Tomato Catsup • •
.50
. 50
,50
.50
.50
.50
.50
. 50
t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�,
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+ +
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+ +
:I: :I:
Hard.,t Worked Need Help Firat. :I:
Through all the years the kidneys =1=are at .work filtering out impurities
Ithat po,son the blood if permitted toremalll.Is ,t any wonder that theyare ovenyorked and in need of help'Poley K,dney Pills are tonic and +strengthening in action. Get rid f +backache, rheumatic pains, stiff' join�sand Sore muscles. Sold by Bulloch
What a world of love tho bab:r brlnlPl' and th with a carload of good Kentucky and Tennes HThousandal ot womon tor OYer three sen: arrlvea.e mUsaies relax eaally 'WheD: babr, + d M I '11 II see oraeaorations awaiting mothorhood bave th... au Do not go a. 81ngle nlgbt With. +
an ares. WI ae or trade them for nlules..elv•• glvon na'ure a. helpIng hand b:r th� orl�I!P:I�lng IiI .B,. .....1.UIlg nature, the
t 11
also have a fine Tenneeaee raised Spanl'oh Jack
dally use or the tlmo·honored external
ne 0 eae paln and dancer. Alit 3 l I. Id lopreparntlon. "Mother'. Friend". By Its for a "o�Ue of "Mother's Friend" at your 12 years 0 , or sa e. Come and see me. 'regular u.e the tendons a.nd ligamenta are g:;::�L·\· ":lod�F and wrtte for valuable ±E;:1;:�'�:::::::::�lillij S::::���£:..=':1ii Lt!�.299.L�........l
$1.00
1.00
1.00
s. & S. RAILWAY Great Faith in Chamberlain'. Colic
Diarrhoea RI!tmedy.
"Chambelain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used by my father about
a y.ear ag� w�en he had diarrhoea. It�el!eved hIm Immediately and by tak.'"II.' three doses he was absolutelycured. He has gre�t faith in thisremedy." writes Mrs. W. H. WilliamsStanley. N. Y. •
WES'l'l,IOUND EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916 EASTBOUND
Dally !
Sun.
! Daily \ Ii DailY) Sun. I DailyX Sun. Only Only X Sun.211 II 27 28 6 26
S. T. GRIMSHAW, Superintencient
. \ .,
-,
.�
Are you interested in
bargains?
Not one of those
"make-believe" bargains
that doesn't last, but a real bargain that puts
money in your pocket everyday.
That is the kind of a bargain you get when we
\ sell you
'. Cole's Down
Draft Range
�Can you think of
in a range?
-� Come and see it.
I t is a range low in price.
.
I t is made of copper-al­
loy iron, that remarkable
rust-resisting metal.
I t has non-break­
able malleable iron\
features, something�
you need but do not
find in other low
priced ranges.
I t is especially
economical of coat'
It' kindles readily.
bums freely, bakea
quickly arid evenly•• '
anything else you r.equire.
I
• L' '1It's the range you re RU.'� 1
I
Ihe til. _a. -eel.'• Dowa __.....IIIP .....1 wi_at ..
F. H. Balfour Hdw ..
Comp.any
FARM
.'
I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
INTEREST, 5% PER CENT PER ANNUM.
I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A
LOAN. LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.
,R. LEE MOORE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Jinmi!ll1!!li1il1JllllJUmmlilJl1lIlliiiillliiiniiUiiiIlmlfiUlJlliIHmniiiiiill!!I!:liIillliDUJlIlll!JlliilllllliUmiuumJmmU1I!DI1IIIIII
..
"1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
I NOTICE! ii w. A. DeLoach having pur- :I:
..... chased an interest in the Bulloch :I::I: Motor Company from Ira War-· tl� ren, resp�ctful�y ask his .friends :I::I: to bring m thelr automobIles for :I::I: repair. Work on all cars g�aran- :I:
-i teed. Thanking the publIc for :I:
+ their pas/t patronage. :I:* Respectfully, *
I w. A. DeLOACH, t
+ IRA WARREN. :j:
:I: ' :I:
H++++++++++++++++++++·H+-lo·z.+++++·t·+·I-·l-+·t·++
..
Cover Your Roof With
4 X 18 CLEAR HEART PINE SHINGLES
The Roofof.a Hundred Years
•
COLIN SHAW ®. SON'
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
BY VOTE OF 181 TO 107 HOUSE
ORDERS CREATION OF SUF.
FRAGE COMMITTEE.
Washington. D. C .• Sept. 24.-Cre·
ation of a committee on woman suf­
Fruge was ordered by the House late
today by a vote of lSI to 107.
The ways und means committee
will name the personnel oI the n,ew
committee, which will assume charge
of a1l suffrage bills. now handled by
the strongly anti-suffrage judiciary
committee. Either Representative
Raker of California or Representa­
tive Taylor of Colorado probably will
be made cha irman. Miss Rankin, of
Montana has been uggested, but as
she is a Republican she is not likely
to be named,
Creation of the committee assures
an eurly fight on the Susan B. An­
thony suffrage amendment lit the
next session of Congress. Both suf­
fragists and a nti-suff'ragists suy they
are anxious tha t the bi1l be reported
as they fire confident of victory on
the floor.
The antis, headed by Chairman
Webb of the judiciary committee.
made a hard fight t day against the
resolution. They maintained that its
adoption would be taken as an in­
dorsem nt of White House picketing.
Miss Rankin und Representative
Pou, chairman of the rules commit­
tee, who reported the resolution,
made the principal speeches for it.
The Senate suffrage committee
has been organized severn) years.
While the House was voting, four of
the woman purty's so-called pickets
were arr-ested for displaying banners
before the White House. They were
released on bond to appeal' tomor­
row.
Give The Stomoch
A Chonce To Work
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
PUl'Suant to an order il!llued by the
Hon. A. H. MacDonel1, refe��. in
bankruptcy for the Eastern Dlvls,on
of the Southern District of Georgia.
at Savannah. Ga., on September 10 •
11117, the undersigned, duly consti·
tuted trusteelof the estate of J. C.
Lane. bankrupt. will sell. on the tirst
Tuesday in November. next. at publIc
outcry at the court house in said
county. within the legal hours of sale.
to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described reul estate:
AJI thut certain lot of land situate .
lying and being on the north side of
Jones uvenue in the city of- States·
boro, in said state and county, front­
in£ south on Jones avenue n distance
of 113 feet and running buck north
from said Jones avenue between par­
allel lines a distnnce of 103 feet. and
bounded' north by lands of W. R.
Woodcock. cast by lands of Morgan
Olliff, south by Jones avenue and west
by lands of Mrs. Maud Benson and
lands of B. J. Jones. together with
the impl'ovements thereon, including
two dwelling houses. Nos. 4 and 5.
The above described property will
be sold subject to un out tanding se·
curity deed in favor of Mrs. Mina
Franklin and Mrs. E. J. Foss, dated
June 9th. 1916. l'ecol'(led June 12,
1916. in book No. 50. "uge 267. of
the'records of deeds in the clel'k's of·
tice of said county to secure $1.100
principal, and signed by J. C. Lane.
Said property will be sold subject
to confhmntion or sule by the court,
and the purchaser wiJl be required to
deposit 10'10 of the purchllse price at
the time of sale, and upon confirmn�
tion of the sale wiJI be required to
pay the balance of the purchase price.
This September 25th. 1917.
J, L. RENFROE.
Trustee in Bankruptcy J. C. L.ane.
(277se:::p=t5=t=)=========
Btnte ot Ohio. City ot Toledo.
i���� ��'6���c�s'makcl!l onth that be
Is senior partner or the nrm ot F, J,
Cherley & Co., doing bU!lin09A In the
���� O!��OI��r�i C;�YSlh/��d\\�Wt�:;O[I��
:��:� o:T1�N�v!·����:l!m�r Dc�t�r�:Stl;��
conllot be cured by the \llHl of HAt,t.. S
CATARRH CUREJ. 1"RANlC J. CliIDNmy
Sworn to belore ma unu �lIb8crlbod
�,!:���.P�,U;8SG: 'I�� ��l 8fL���8��om-
(Scal) Notury Publlo.
Hnll'R Catarrh CUfQ 1M lRkCll InlHn-
�l�����l) S\��1[l.���06fl�I��1<g:�fcO�, OIS���
ror l�..�t;���:�l�'m�C�: CO .. Toledo, O.
��fl':YF���I�·�u�fll�t�o�!l�On8UP(LlIon,
RUB-MY-TlSM
Will cure Rheumati,,,,, Neuralgia.
Headaches, Cl'umps, Oolic Sprains,
Bruises. Cuts, Burns, Old Sor.B, Tet­
ter. Rillg.wonn, Eczemll, etc. Anll.
l.pUC Anoc40ne, used Internally
externally. Z5�.
G �'�::-n'�� Coffee"
It's got the smell and the smack that
make you say, "Set 'em up again."
For it's always fair weather w..hen
good folks get together over a cup of
steaming, staving·good Luzianne. You
don't buy a pig In a poke when you
buy Luzianne Coffee. No, MII'am. It
clearly states that if It doesn't meet
your idea of a better coffee, you're
entitled to your money back and ,«
it. Buy a can of Luzianne and re­
adjust your ideas of what good coffee
must be. Ask for profit.sharing catalog.
White Legacy. a beauUtul purebred
Sborthora now In the berd of tbe
State College ot Agriculture. will be
given as a prize to some member
ot t.he Georgta Oull Olub at the South,
eastern Fall' In Atlanta In October. To
be eligible 101' this prIze one must he
a member 01 Ihe Oalt Olub anti buve
exhibited at the county fnlr previous
to coming to tile Southeastern.
Any cnlt to be eligible to compete
for the prlze must. be u grade cal!
and sired by u reglarerod Shorthorn
bull. The name u nd the reg! tor nuin­
bel' of the sire of eu It competing cal!
must be given nt lhe rnl,·. The con­
test Is open to all III meers or the
Cult CI"b: which Is comjoaed of both
girls and boys.
As tndlcated by -hls nnrne the bull
is pure white In color. 110 Is straight,
levet in lines nnd IloSSet;SOH U smooth­
ness and svnnnetrv throughout thnt
mnkes him 1)lelll:ling to the most crtu­
cal eye. He Is valued til $750, IIlId wiU
go into the ring at the Southeastern
welgbiag weU above 1.600 pounds and
ahowtng as a two-year-old.
While Legacy wns sired by Scotch
Legacy. tor many years the principal
stud bu1l or the Lespedezn herd at
Hickory VaUey. Tennessee. Whtle lot
the head of thts noted aurserr of high
CIILllB Sborlhorns. Scotch Legacy bad
the diBtAncUon ot siring the grand
champlun calf b"rd at the Interna­
tlonal Liv.est.ock Show held at Ohlcago.
Here It WIIJI that his get met and sue­
ea••fully defelLted all comers In tb.e
calf herd ala." from hotb the UDlwd
Stat... and Oannda.
When Il III remembered that Wblte
Legacy II.. Ibe lame sire .s the .,Ieta­
rlolIS lot of YOWllalers that won at
Chi.,.,.., hI8 nlue becomes ap........t.
..ud sboald 1I;,e IreAt Impet". '" fib.
..orlt anI! iII�.re.t In tile Gear,1s. Calf
Olltbe.
.1
Tbe Luzianne CUlU'alllee:
11, .fter u.inA the content.
0(. can, you .re not •• ,i.lied
In every re.peet, your gro ..
cer will refund your mono",
'The Reily(.Tavlor Company• .New Orleans
VALOE OF PUREBRED
$1& TO HEAD HERD
DRIlllANT T RIUillPH I i:S�;:;:£:i::�;'m:;r.::::�,�fOR fRfNCH ARMY 1·:��.�::;.t:�,��Pi:;s ��;tn(!��Vs� :v��e�o�hr�--- ed and scorched earth towurds the
EIGHTEEN MONTHS STRUGGLE front line in order to observe the
AT VERDUN A DECIDED VIC· opening of the engugement every
noise conceivnble By the human im­
agination seemed to have combined(Correspondence Associated Press.)
to break the ear-drums und shatter
Verdun, Aug. 28.-The greatest the nerves. while ull ubout great
battle ever fought, on eighteen' slugs of steel fel1 and scored and
months' struggle for Verdun. which wracked the soil.
has been in progress since February The result of this last battle may
21 1916 has been a brtlliant triumph be told in a few words. On a frdnt
for the' Frenc·h army. Today not stretc-hing in a straight Ilne just
only the furnous city but its outlying about twelve miles territory of a
belt of forts ure in the hand. of the depth of from 1.500 yards to 8,000
victorious French defenders. while yards had bee.n recaptured by the
tbe discomfltted German assailunts lie French. the v,l1ageo of Champneu.
behind theil' shel1.shuttered lines auf· I v,lle and Samogneux, as wel1 al the
fering sevel'ely from the hurd hits woods of Malan�ourt, Avocourt, Ca­
they huve received and unable to do rnaI'd and CU�lres had been. oceu·
anything more for the moment to pied, Goooe HIli and Talou Hll1 hall
retrieve their most recent defeat than boen taken. Mort Homme and HOI.
t t t h Id back their antagonist" 804 and 844 had been stormed and°h'lry thO
0
.
breath occupied, over 11,000 prisoners hadw ,e ey recover •
flfAmong the one.time wooded val. been rounded up, and nearly ty
leys and hLJIs in the vicinity of the German cannon had �een taken or
fortress no fewer tllan 600.000 Ger. destroyed together WIth more than
mans have fallen dead or wounded. 200 tDaC'hine guns and about forty
Tens of thousands of their bodies trench mortan••
were buried where tlley fell only to Verdun had been freed from the
be disinterred again by shel1s tearing constant menace of the Germans and
up the ground in th. �ourse of the the French t�oops had shl)wn their
incessant bombardmeflte and then marked .upenorit� to the Germans
once again covered by earth thrown b.oth on the defenSIve Dnd the off"n­
up by other exploding projectiles. Slve•. They defended the citadel with
The correspondent of tbe ABBociated tenaclt,. and wonderful courage
Press had frequent evidence, while when It was threatened by apparent­
croBsing the torn.up battletleld duro ly overw�lml�g foreea and whe.
.
the fi hIIin of the temporary their own tune �ame they executed a���racter o� theggrUves. Around Dou. brilliant of�enslve movement whick
amont. Vaux. Pepper Hill. Coose Hill. pushed the tnv��ers back until at the
Dead Man's HiJI and Hill 804. all mome?t of wnttng �he near�.t Cer­
centers of the most serious fighting man Ime northwar� IS ove� s,x mile.
dUl'ing many mORths. tho ellrth is uway from the c,ty. whIle to the
impregnated with blood und the torn eastward the Germans are only
u soil is so dcssicnted that in dry sligh.tly closer: Thp Fronch. howev?r,:Cuteher it !·ol'm. into deep bed. of ure 111 possessIOn of ull the command·
dust while in wet weathel' it is just ing hills und are uble thus to observe
a swamp of ooze, through whit�h it is the enemy's movements, nnd to takethe necessary pre"autlOlls againstdifficult to make pl'ogl'ess.
f t1 tt kIn the battles of August "lid Oc. nny lll'· IeI' a ac .
tobel'. 1916. Ve"dun hud freed itoelf
GERMANS DEVISE NEWoI some of the heavy pressu"e of the
GCl'mnn hosts, but tho outer line of
hills llnd woods sUJ'rounding the city
wus still in the occlIpntion of the ene­
my. The g"eut Plundel's battle this
summer wns well uncleI' way when
the Fl'enc'h commnnder-jl1�chiof, Gen­
el'al Pet.in. de ided thut the time
hud arrived for tl. now push ut er­
dun, before which a str'ollg German
ul'my undol' tho ordel's of the crown
prince wus Hitting.
1 Pl'epnnltions WC!'O flll'efully mlldc
and the IIl'tillery beglln its work of
dcstrul'Lion of the Germun positions
about. t.he beginning of the second
week in August. The Gcrrnnns I'e-
tH" I'o"il'll'ocnl
TORY FOR FRENCH.
80."'" Anel Gr._el....111 Legillated· O..t
Of ...lel.no. In Oregon
To tl1nl ,uber .bon purellred II.... lit
a reCQCZ>iaed IH!ef ....ee� ,_.. tJh. open
ralll!e eaot ,,( lbe Casllade lllOOInlal".
In 0 ........ bas ....eli .,,"de IODIllWflli by
adlotl lit reQ4l1)t IIrellon 1...1.1&Ui ....
This la.w, ",bleb .ue ..ttle meR tikelII'
"",Vetl d�d. 4emoRsW-ate. ole."
If !.be �Ied cunideDce ....d fal'il
..bleb doe .....ob1ll... pla.e ill purebred
aires .
J.n Woe t..... ty·'he
'lrtl
jut pUled
no section ot the eo .." y has etrected
such a steady and ron� Bt t improve­
ment In ItI! e&ttle ItS Ill. the western
range. Tbe Iler:aislent lWSe of pure·
bred SIrOB hIlS challjled a motley col,
lection of upst.andlng. nol'l'<)w•• !allow
lolned, hea.vy horned caltie Into the
most unltonnly good beef catUe bred
In My section of the United Stllles.
Allhough the ranch men could buy
plenty ot weU made beef hulls of noo­
descript or even very bh;h grade
blood, they are so overwhelmingly in
fovor of t.he purebred bull thal they
now recognize him ItS the only leglll·
mate sire of t.helr calves Rnd have leg·
Islated lhe scrub alld grode bulls out
SPECIES OF FRIGHTFULNESS
British Heudquul'ters in France
lIlId Belgium, Sept. 23.-1t is report.
ed that the Britisb buttlllions that
mpured Shrewsbury forest nnd Bul·
gul' wood to tho cust of tho former
pluce, in Thursday's dl'ive, experienc­
od 1I new !tind of Ge ..rnllll frightful­
ness. The ndvllncll1g troops nrc said
to have been fired on with "fll\ming
bullet..... These oull.ute set the men's
of existence.
The most common objection to lhe
purebred sire Is "I cannot uttord to
buy one." A r, w fIgures will demon·
strate the fRet that the breeder cau·
not atrord to be without olle. The fig,
ure! given Is the record or two cows
nt the Ibwn. lDxperiment Stnllon,
A common scrub cow purchased In
Arkansas wus pla.ced III the college dal·
ry herd and given teed Rnd treatment
the !:!lUDC us tbe purebred cows In the
herd. She WUM millod with a pure·
br�d Holst.eln hull and the resulting
grode helter In her fir�t lnclntlon
made n. record that. 1D0rp than doubles
thnt or her 8crub dam, The dam gave
2.3311 pounds ot milk within the yelLr
and the grude heifer gllvo ,1,704 pounds
of milk 01' 2,36G pounds mol' thl.ln hoI'
dnm. This In reIHI(�(1 How or milk In
t.he gt'Rde heifer fol' tlle y nr WIlS
worth $13.19. \
Given n. hord of t.en HlIoh sorub cow�
nnd Illuclng n. Bcr\l1.l bull wOl'th $\..'\
wilh them, wo should not cxp ct 011 In·
crenae in tlleir mllit production. How·
ever. It a pu .. ehred bull wO"lh $160
were used hla Un;t tell h Ifers would
po.)' In t.he 01'"1 la.clalion 11 rlod Il COlli'
blned Jlroflt ot "boul $1.30 11101'0 thnn
the duug-bloJ's of til(' sorub bull. ThtH
amount represonts Ille dlrr{,I'cnco In
price that the (armer cau "rrol'd to pay
between I.\. 11lII'ebl'cd bull Hnl! It scrub.
The pront to bp dcrlvl'd rrom II pure· •
bred 1511'0 dOOH nol enll with the Orat
genertl.tion, 'fhAT'O Rhoulc1 be morc
du,ughler's unu UlUlly more lool"l In"
IJurlode, TIlo broollo,. 18 0.11$6 IJUth_ilng
up n herd (,r unltOl'1U IlptJe".l'n.nco aod
Buperlor III·odueUon. What Ie true of
dairy attle hold. ItU9 'WIth other
olasa • of tlV.BWO". (Ira W, Arlhur.
8tate Oollelo o( Ai IOllllurt,
clothing llfi"ro und in several instanc-­
es, uccording to the uccount receivod
here. woudod men hod to be rolled
in the mud by their comrades to ex­
tinguish the flllmns.
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GIRMANY'HAD'PLANS
TO PLAGUE ROUMANIA
QUANTITIES OF MICROBES AND
HIGH 'EXPLOSIVES HIDDEN IN
BUCHAREST CONSULATE.
Washtngton, Sept. 2a.-How Ger­
muny "shamefully abused and ex­
ploited" the protection of the United
States by secreting in the German
legation at Bucharest, after the Am­
ericnn government had taken charge
of Germany's af Iaira at the Rournan­
ian capital, quantities of powerful
explosives for bomb plots and deadly
microbes, with instructions for their
usc in destroying horses and cattle,
was revealed to-day by Secretary
Lansing.
It was another of Mr. Lansing's
series of disclosures of German intri­
gue, made public without comment in
the sumo manner as the Von Lux­
burg telegrams which brought Ar­
gentinu to the verge of war with Ger­
many; the Von Eckhardt letter from
Mexico City and the Von Bcrnstorff
telegram usking the German Foreign
Office for authorization to spend
$50,000 to influence Congress.
The latest story is told in a report
to the State Department from Wm.
Whiting Andrews.aecretary of the le­
gubion ut Bucharest, and u letter
from Foreign Minister Pnrumburu of
Roumnniu,
Parcels and boxes taken into the
Germnn consulate nt Bucharest with
display of great precaution aroused
the suspicions of the Roumanian gov­
ernment. On August 27, 1916, the
evening prior to the date of Rouman­
ia's declaration of war, some of the
cases were taken to the German le-
. gation, located in a different build­
ing from the consulate.
·Convinccd that the boxes were not
taken away from the legation by the
German diplomatic mission on its de­
parture from Bucharest, th;, Rou­
manian authorities later ordered the
police to find and examine their con­
tents. The police communicated
wit'l. American. Minister Vopieka,
then in charge of German interests,
who reluctantly assigned Secretary
Andrews to observe the search, The
boxes were found buried in the gar­
den of the German legation.
Mr. Andrews' report says:
"Upon my return from the exami­
nation which resulted in the discov­
ery of the explosives and of the box
o.f mi�robes, both of which the lega­
tion serynnts admit having placed in
the gurden, the former confidential
agent of the Ge�man minister, Dr.
Bernhardtl, who had been left with
the legation at the German minister's
requ,cst to assist in the "are of Ger­
mun interests, admitted his knowl­
edge of the explo.ives placed in the
garden; "old me· thllt morc were in
the glll·,len than had been found; that
a still lorger qu.antity hud been buri­
ed in the house of the legation, and
that still worse things than this box
of micl'obes were contained in the
legation, and insinuated that the).
would hllve been found even in the
cabincts of dossiers which I had scal­
ed.
"Dr. Bcmhardt also stated that all
these objects had been brought to
the German legation after our lega­
tion had accepted the protection of
German interests, which agreed with
tho statement of the servants. A sim­
ilar confession was made to the min­
ister by this man.
"The protection of the United
Sta�es was in this manner shamefufty
abused and exploited. In this in­
stance, at least, the German govern­
ment cannot have recourse to its usu­
al system of denial."
Fifty-one boxes were taken from
thc gl'ound in the garden. Fifty of
them contained each a cartl-idge fill­
ed witll trinitrotoluene saturated
with monomitroteluence, among the
most powerful explosives known,
Wood's Seeds
Rosen ,Rye
.
.
The most vigorous grow­
ing and productive of Seed
Ryes. Stools out better, su­
p'erior quality of grain, and
(iestiDE!d, il), oU'r o'plruort, to
1
take'vthe place of all other
.1
Rye.
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tlon, and also teUs about the best
$EEDWHEAT,PATS,R�. and...Other Seeds
•'S /.
" .
for Fa! owlng••••.
I..... -
!
Write for Catalog and price. of
any Seeds requlred.
one-fifth of each one being sufficient
to tear up a railroad track.
In the other box were bottles of
liquid found to be cultivations of the
microbes of anthrax and glanders. It
bore a seal showing it came from
the German consulate at Kronstadt,
Hungary, and inside was found a
typewritten note in German saying:
I"Enclosed four phials for horsesand four for cattle. To be employedas formerly arranged. Each phial is
sufficient for 200 head. To be intro­
duced, if possibl�, directly in�o the IIanimals' throats; If not, In their fod­der. Please make a little report onthe success obtained there; in case of
good results the presence of Mr.,Kostoff for one day here would be
desirable." IForeign Minister Parumbaru ac­
companied his letter with documents
to prove the origin of the boxes and
their contents. 'Ililt has been possible to prove in
an undisputed way," he said, "that,before our declaration of war to Aus­
tria-Hungary, when observing strict;
neutrality, and keeping up normal I
relations with the German empire"
the personnel of the German Iega-!
tion, violating all rules of neutrality i . Iand nil duties of dipomutic missions,
introduced clandestinely considerable I
quantities of an cxtremely powerful
explosive and cultivations of microb-
es destined to infect domestic ani­
mals and in consequence susceptible Iof provoking terrible epidemics alsoamong the human population."There cun hardly be any doubt
about the way by which these sUb-I'stances were introduced into Rou­manian territory, the very stringent I
police measures at all, frontier sta­
tions tuken by the Roumanian gov­
ernment since the outbreak of the
war and continually made stricter
since, prove sufficiently that these
exploaives and microbes cannot have
reached this country otherwise than
by diplomatic courier.
"On the other hand there can be
no doubt of the final object of the
importatlon into Roumnnin as well
as about the use to which they were
assigned. The explosives and the mi­
crobes were destined to be used in
Roumania, very probably in time of
peace."
HERrs THE CHANCE TO
GIVE THE HELPING, HAND
For forty-six years the Methodist
Orphanage, of Macon, Ga., has Leen
engaged in feeding, clothing, educat.­
ing,
.
und preparing for useful man­
hood lind womanhood helpless orphan
boys and gil'1s, until the l'ecol'ds of
the institution show that over three
thousand have been taken care of.
While it is undel' the direction of the
Methodist Church, no child has ever
been denicd admission bCC1luse the
parents wel'e not membcrs of this
chul·oh. As II mutter of fuct hun­
dreds of children have been given
this opportunity whose parents werc
members of no church. Again, nat­
ionality (if white) i. no bur to en­
trance. The records show the names
of Russiun Jews, Itnlians, Greeks,
and SYl'ians, that have ful'med a
part o.f the household dul'ing the
years of its history.
Since the institution is supported
Iby the free will offerings o.f the peo­pte, ilTespcctive of denominationallines, the authorities arc asking that
on Sept. 30tb the proceeds of one'day's �rk be given for the upkcep
of this IUI'ge family they nrc taking I
care of at this time-140. Meal, I
meat, syrup, and eatables of every [
kind will be thankfully received. IAlso clothes for children from the
babyhood state to sixteen year3 of'
age.
Let all money be sent by check 01'
money order to Rev. iT. A. Smith,
Agent, 103 Clayton St., Macon, Ga.'
Provisions and clothing to Rev. H. S.
IIAllen, Supt. Methodist Orphanage,Macon, Ga.Thanking you in udvance for th.
IIhelping hand," I remain,' IYours for the 'needy and the help­
less, '1. A. SMITH. I
GIRLS! LEMON JUICE -IIS A SKIN WHITENER
How to make a creamy beauty lotion
for a few cent ..
The juice of two freeh lemens strained
into a bottle containing thrcc ounces of
o�chard white makes a whole quarter
ptni: of the most remarkable lemon skin
beautifier at ubout the cost one must I
pay for a small jar ?f tho ordinary COld,creams. Cnre should be taken to strainthe lemon juice through n. fine cloth 80
n� lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion
Will keep fresh for montha. ,J<Jvcrywomnn knows that lemon juice Js uliedto blench and remove 8uch blemishes as
freckles, snllo\'''"}lCss and tlln and is
thc ideal skin softener whitencr and
beautifier.
'
IJust try it! Get thrcc ounces of
orchnrri white at any drug store and Itwo lemolls from the grocer Bud make upa qunrter pint of this sweetly frnl'l'rantl?IDoo lotion and massage it do.pyo iuto
tae fac9-. neck. arms an(l handa.
rThree ReaSO:HS
Why You Sho��" ��r rOUr
================Froftl================
FIRST···Because several months ago we anticipated an ad­
vance in the price of high class furniture, and we pur­
chased three carloads in order to maintain old prices.
j
SECOND-Because we carry the largest and most complete
stock in Southeast �eorgia.
THIRB-,Because you can make your own terms, Cash or
Credit.
T
L- . I
I
to be
his-
This date will mark the beginning of what promises
the grea;est displa y and sale of high class F�rnitur� �n the
tory of Statesboro, consisting of bed room' SUItes, .dmmg ro�m
suites, sideboards, china closets, library tables, chlfforobes, lIv­
ing room suites, dining tables, dressers, hall tr�es, dressing
tables, and rod jng chairs at all prices. Stool chaIrS !rom S5c
to $2.50; iron beds at all prices; too many to quote pnces.
Do not put off your furniture buying unti! the last day,
come and make your selection now, and by dOIng so you �lll
avoid the rush, and also be able to secure the style and quahty
of furniture that will be suitable for your home.
The NEW EDISON
Licensed Dealers
Ill' It will delight your ean to hear the N.ew Edison.
'flit will delight us to give you the opportunity.
(If You can pay
a visit to our store without being im­
portuned to buy. We want to enlist· you as an admirer
of Mr. EdillOn'. latest and greate.t inventions, even
though you neveI" buy one.
Ill' Won't you take us at our word and pay us a v'isit?
'II We can guarantee you a pleasant hour of music, and
we shall not make you uncomfortable by urging you
'tobuy'
,
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SAYS GERMAN FORCES JUDGE SAYS SENATORSIO SENATOR'S STATEMENr ARMY LEAGUE WANTS MORE SOLDIER BOYS
__j
CROP OF 1917 DROPS
ARE DISINTEGRATING SHOULD BE EXECUTED VERIFIED BY FACTS YOUTH,S CONSCRIPTED TO LEAVE BULLOCH TO 12,047,000 BALESTEXAS JURIST IN CHARGE TO TWENTY.NINE COLORED AND
GRAND JURY SUGGESTS FIR. EMBARGO ON COTTON HAS NOT CONTEND THAT COUNTRY CAN SEVEN WHITE BOYS TO LEAVE
ING SQUAD FOR HARDWICK. HAD DEPRESSING EFFECT ON BE BEST SERVED BY ARMY OF THIS WEEK.
PRICES OF STAPLE. ' YOUNG MEN.
Washington, D. C., Oct. I.-Shak­
en but stiIJ powerful is the estimate
of Germany's strength on the west­
ern front, given in this week's official
'communique issued by the War De­
partment.
The superiority of the British over
their enemies, the communique says,
has conclusively been proven by the
last week's fighting; while it has dem,
onstrated that the fightlhg stamina of
the Germans is deteriorating.
Of the activities of the American
force in Europe, the communique says
absolutely nothing. Of the forces at
home, it reports mobilization of the
National Guard and the national army
proceeding satisfactorily.
.
The analysis of the situation on
the west front, which the communique
SIIYs remains the principal battle
front of the war, follows:
"The battle of Menin road (Ypres
salient), which promises to be one of
the great battle. of the war, is fol­
lowing its normal course. Last week
we recorded the gains of the British
in this sector. This week we must
.note the desperate attempts made by
the Germans to retake the lost po­
.. itlons.
"Beginning Sunday last, the con­
lII'l'ntly i'ncreasing viol;",ee of the
.ceunter-attacks reached a culmination
on the 27th Instant, when seven pow­
ref�1 onslaughts by the picked 'storm
ill �attalions' of �he enemy eng.eav?red
Yainly to regain the lost objectives,
'The village of Zonnebeke, the center
of tl\e contlict, is now firmly held by
·the British.
"It is evident that the ell'orts of the
-enemy in this sector are not actu�ted
merely by the desire to regain lost
terrain of little more than .�I
value, nor must their persistent. at­
·tacks be considered merely the nor­
mal reaction of a ·modern field- en­
.gagement, in which counter-attacks
invariably foJJows upon attack; but
rather it is to be noted that the enemy
realizes fuJJy the immense strategic
importance of the British thrust along
the Menin road.
"This new British advance in the
� Ypres salient now definitely threatens
the enemy's line of communications
.to the Belgian coast. The Ostend­
Lille Railway, which in a large meas­
'ure feeds the German naval bases at
Ostend and Zeebrugge, the latter the
home port of the German high seas
'submarine tloti1Jas, now comes within
the range of the fire of the British
:guns.
"The super.iority of the British over
their enemies was conclusively proved
.during the engagements of the past
week. The battle of Menin road, fur­
<thermore, shows that the fighting
stamina of the Germans is deterior­
'ating, not that the enemy did not dis­
'play great skiIJ and dogged deter­
:mination in his repeated counter-at­
tacks."
Of the fighting on the FJrench front
the communique says:
"the outstanding feature of the
� "teeent engagements is the wastage, .of man,power of the enemy. If we
-compare the combat front of Verdun
in 1916, held by twelvt_German di­
visions, with the combat front along
:the Aisne in 1917, held by fourteen
"� ,divisions, b6th of practicaUl'--�he same
�ength, it is found that during the
'same period of time, from May to
September, 1916 and 1917, respect­
ively, 'the enemy engaged along the
Verdun front twenty-five new divis- =;=:===========;::===
ions last year; along the Aisne, thirty­
.five nell" divisions this year.
"So great has the wastage of enemy
forces become, o'ving to the improv­
ed meeIianical means of the allies and
,the perfection of their methods of
combat' that the Germans are ol!liged
to maintain in reserve 8S a minimum
guarantee for the safety of their bat­
tie line In the west at least forty di-
.;- visions. The western front thul re­
mains the principal battle front of
-the war. It is still strongly held by
the enemy, and !his defensive strength
"While shaken, remains powerful."
The situation 0'0 the other fronts is
·dismissed with a brief review of re­
"",nt official dispatches. The only
men tion of American forceus as fol-
lows: •
"The mopilization of the Nation I'
Guard in their camps is pro eeding
rapidly, and the formaton clf reol'glln-
.. - .. ....___..,__·4-=>L.Oi _
WEEKLY "OFFICIAL" BY WAR
DEPARTMENT SAYS ARMIES
ARE BADLY DEPLETED.
...
.. ..
..
Houston, Tex., Oct. I.-Judge Wal_
ler R. Burns of the United States Dis-
trict Court, in charging the federal
grand jury at the beginning of the
October term today, after calling by
name Senator Stone of Missouri, Var­
daman of Mississippi, Hardwick of
Georgia, Gronnu of North Dakota,
Gore of Oklahoma and La_FoUette of
Wisconsin, said:
"If I had a wish, I would that -you
men had jurisdiction to return biUs
of indictment against these men.
They ought to be tried promptly and
fairly, and I believe this jury could
administer the Jaw fairly; but r have
a conviction as strong as life that this
country should stand them up against
an adobe wall to-morrow and give
them what they deserve."
PINK BOLL WORM IS
COMING UNDER CONTROL
BELIEF THAT DANGER IS PAST
THAT WORM WILl,. BECOME
ESTABLISHED IN TEXAS.
Washington, Sept. aO.-It is be­
lieved that there is no longer danger
that the pink boU worm will become
established near Hearne, Texas, fol­
lowing Its discovery in a cotton field
at that place two weeks ago. This
opinion was announced by the United
States Department of Agriculture to­
day. Twenty-five entomologists o�
the Department and Texas, in charg�
of a force of 400 laborers, have been
at work around Hearne for the past
week and,a half. They hav� uproot­
ed and burned all cotton from 20
fields, aegregating 105 acres in a
radius of nearly half a mile of the
Hearne Oil Mill, and have carefully
examined growing cotton over a much
larger area. It was from infested
seed brought by the Hearne ]\fill from
Mexico that the insect found in an
open field is supposed to have es­
caped.
In addition to the first insect dis­
covered in an 8·acl'c field, a second
was found during the clean-up oper­
ation in a nearby field oJ: 22 acres.
No other pink boJJ worms were ell­
count!ll'ed�and it is confidently be­
lieved that the infestation did not
spread beyond. the two fields.
The labor employed in the destruc­
tion of cotton around Hearne was
paid by the Federal Horticulturql
Board. Farmers were reimbursed for
the destroyed crops f, am a fund made
up by public-spirited planters and
busineBB men of the neighborhood.
The situation is now believed to be
so favorable in the vicinity of Hearne
that the 25 entomologists who have
been at work there have been divert­
ed in small groups to the 10 other
oil mills in Teas which received cot­
ton seed from Mexico prior to the
enforcement of the quarantine the
first of November, 1916. 'l'hese spec­
ialists will conduct in the vicinity of
the other mills intensive examination
similar to that made near Hearne. If
infestation is found, the fields will be
destroyed. 'Even if no infestation is
found, the fields nearest the cotton
mills will be cleaned up as a measure
of precaution. All cotton and seed
of the present year's crop from fields
in the vicinity of the 11 mills will be
so treated as to eliminate danger of
spreading pink boll worm infestation.
ized divisjons is taking place. This
reorgonization is necessitated by the
conditions of 'the present war, and
requires larger regiments and certain
machine gun and other units not typ­
ical heretofore. Some misunderstand­
ing of the reorganization has arisen;
but its purpose and military necessity
are being explained and the division
commanders are doing their utmost
to preserve the local associations and
historic memories of the state forces.
":I'he assembling of the national
army· in the cantonments has gone
along with smoothness and success.
EquipmenCdifficulties are not serious
aJid are being rapidly ov�rcome. The
most obvious shortage is in ritles; but
adequate �upply for al1 purposes soon
wiJI be at hand and no delay in train­
ing results from the shortage. All
oversells forces are, of course, ade ...
quately equipped."
BOLL WEEVILSAND WORMS _,
CAUSE OF DECLINE OF ".4
POINTS IN CONDITION.
'
Another quota of soldiers wiIJ goAtlanta, Ga., Oct. 2.-That U. S. Washington, D. C., Sept. 29.-The from here to Oamp Gordon this week Washington, D. C., 'Oct. 2.-Detel'o' iSenator Hoke Smith's unanswerable Army League, backed by the army -two quotas, in fact; one of colored ioratlon during SeptelJlber over al­argument in the Senate showing��e general stall', are advocating imme- men and the other whites. most the entire cotton belt caused ..reasons why tl)e embargo on exports diate amendment of the selective The quota of colored men, twenty- loss of 452,000 bales in the prospect- ,to certain European neutrals would draft law to include youth of nine- nine strong, will leave tomorrow, and Ive production of cotton, and Jav";'in no wise injure the price of cottO'}1 teen and twenty. be the flrst colored soldiers from this the 1917 crop at 12,.047,0.0.0 equl......has had powerful ell'ect is demon- Among the officers of this organi- county: They comprise seventeen lent of round bales. . . ,strated· by the fact that cotton ha\. zation are Joseph Leiter, president; per cent of Bulloch's entire quota, The department of agriculture, Ia.climbed buck from 10 cents, where ex-President Taft, honorary vice- or as much as have been properly Its final condition report of the IjIB-the bears had forced it following the president; Perry Belmont, Dr.. Wm. certified back from the district board �on today, announced a decline of 7,'embargo, to a mark of 25 cents '1� T. Hornady and Benjamin Ide Whee- in Savannah. points in cotton condition during thethereabouts, and staid there ever IeI', vice-president, and Clark Howell, The white boys wiIJ leave Satur- month, caused principally by boH'since. George W. C. Drexel, Thoinas Nelson day and there will be seven of them. worm and weevils, Cool weather,Senator Smith showed conclusively age, Col. George Truesdell.and Gen. Two previous allotments have already drought, shedding, wilt, blight, laekthat the total exports of cotton from John.' A. Johnston, members of the gone, the flrst consisting of ni�e men, of potash 'fertilizer, and in the u­the United Sates in 1916 to HoUa'nd executive council. . who went on the 5th of September, treme Eastern belt, storm. damap.Denmark, . Norway and Sweden, th The league 'says that the general and the second of thirty, who· left on also cauaed loss. Damage from the .countries affected by the 'embargo, stall' thinks that thes� boys are need- the 19th. recent West India hurricane wu \were something less than 300,0.0 ed' and should be conscripted and put 'rhose comprising the quotaa "to' small, the area all'1!cted being 'com- •bales, whereas the 1917 crop, will b in training at once to insure triumphal leave this week are- paratlvely small producing territo17,short of fast year'� crop by mor� tha "losing of the European war. Colored (toIeave tomorrow):' and the crop there largely picked.rn,ke that figure,' while Am.erica Asserting that youth of this age John Rogers; Statesboro. Picking of cotton is general and iaspinners will consume a. vas�ty in h�ve _played vitally important parts Augustus Walker, Statesboro; R. D. being pushed, except in the northerncreased amount of cotton this yea 'lin previous wars, the league quotes Jim Brown, Portal. ". ' part of the belt, the department ofon account of uniforms and tents an Lieut. Gen.' S. 111. B. Young's state- Raiford. Young, Groveland. agriculture reported. "There ia com-other equipment for the soldiers. ment, gleaned from the records. of John Dorsey, Summitt, R. 2. plaint," it says, "of _rcitY.of plck-Atlanta cotton men and Atlanta the War Department, as to ages of R. J. McElmurray, Statesboro. ers in many sectiona. This II attrib- .bankers have predicted from the start soldiers in the Civil War. These are: Adam Bird, Brooklet. utable to a migration of n8lfl"O f_that cotton would coninue at a high Boys ten years of age and under, Will Robinson, Statesboro. bands during the winter and IPrin&',flgure, without regard to the block- 25; eleven or under, 88; twelve, 225; Hudson Faison, Brooklet. the volunteering and 's.lection' ofade, and their prediction has coin- thirteen, 300; fourteen, 1,623; fif- Arthur Smith, Brooklet. men for military duties, cantonmentcided with that of Senator Smith. teen, 104,987; sixteen, 281,051; sev- -----reuben Johnson, Portal. work, and the hean demand for 18-enteen, 844,.091; eighteen, 1,151,438; John Platt, Jr., Statesboro; R;. .. I3. bor In tbe saw mills, �otton factori_twenty-one, .2,159,798. llfarion Windom, Portal.. land kindred industries tbrouehout til."To keep down tile expense of con- Brantley Miller, Stilson. soutb. With favorable ",eather, a..ducting the war," said the league's CIIsby Eason, Haleyondale, R. 2. prices prevailing for the .)aple, DOstatement, "the government should Robert Burns, Statesboro, R; 7. cotton will go to waste in the lIelelaavoid as far as possible the caJling of Jas. E. Littles, Statesboro. thl. )'ear. tATLANTA RED CROSS REFUTES men with dependents. Even at great- Son Smith, Statesboro. The government's tlnal cotton COD-
er cost it is doubtful whether as many Barney Jones, Register. dition report today, shOwing the con-STATEMENT THAT ARTICLES men can be secured between the ages Percy White, Statesboro. diUon on September 25 and forecut-HAD BEEN PUT ON SALE. of twenty-one and thirty.one as wiIJ Hummie Stewart, Statesboro, R. 3. ing the total production waa a_lted
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 2.-Headquar. be available between ninetaen and Oscar Wooten, Statesboro, R. A. with Interest in cotton and textile
ters in Atlanta of the Southern Divis- twenty-one. Handy Rawls, Brooklet. circles. 'rhe production forecaat frena
.
'. "The amendment could be so fram- Lee Bird, Adabelle. conditions on September 26 and al-i9n of the American Red .Cross Has ed that the man called out under it Blitch Parrish, Ragister. loWing 1 per cent from the plantedissued a statement branding as �",�se wQuld not be placed in active military Nelson Williams, Leeland.'· acreage for abandonment, comparesthe report which has been going the setvice until they have reached the William R. How'ard, Blitch. with a. forecast of 12,449,0.0.0 bal.
rounds that sweaters, caps, muffiers, age of twenty-one.
I
Berry Abbott, Statesboro. made on the August 26 condition;
so�ks, etc., knit by women and turn- "The time that has been consumed' William Brown, Statesboro. 11,949,000 bales made on the July 26
ed over to the Red Cross, have been
in putting into ell'ect the existing law condition, and 11,689,00.0 bale. made
should conVlince anyone who has been Whites (to leave Saturday): on the June condition. 'rhe area
watching the progress of our prepar- Jack Crews, Statesboro, R. D. planted this year was 84,600,0.0.0ations for war that Congress should J. C. Porter� Statesboro, R. B. acres.
take up this legislation im!llediately." Van L. Beasley, Blitch. Last year's production was 11,-Quinney Baxter, Portal. 449,980 bales on an acreage of 36,-
SENATORIS EXPULSION IS ���:i�·E�:·!����:�::;�. �:�30��ra�::� :�daa n�:��n�!io1��:
DEMANDED BY LEAGUE FAGloRrdon
Smith, Stilson. production was 11,192,000 bales on
an area .of 31,412,000 acres, and a
STOCKHOLDERS TO final condition of 60.08 per cent ofa normal, and the 1914 productionDECLARE. THAT SENATOR LA
was 16,136,00.0 bales (the record crop)
;�����T�O I�A�IOD:.NGEROUS MEET HERE SATURDAY on an area of 36,882,0.00 acres witha final condition of 78.6 per cent of
a normal. The ten-year average of
condition on September 26 Is 66.7 per
cent of a normal and the ten-year av­
erage change in condition from Aug­
ust 26 to September 25 Is 6.2 points.
COMFORT FOR SOLDIERS
NOT SOLD IN STORES
sold in stores and sold to soldiers.
Not a single article made for a
soldier, whether for his use on the
firing line 01' for the use of a hospital
where he is sick of a wound, is sold
by the Red Cross to any concern of
any kind. Tbe Red Cross sells no­
thing. Its object is to organize' men
and women and children to aid the
soJ'diers, both at the front and in the
hospitals and elsewhere. Every sin­
gle article it handles, from a surgical
dreBBing to a fur lined coat, is pre­
�ented free of charge to a soldier or
hospital or to some other agency that
will place it in a soldier's hands.
Further, according to the head­
quarters' statement, should any Red
Cross chapter, or any person officialJy
connected with the Red Cross, be
guilty of selling a Red 'Cross article,
his or her or its official standing will
be immediately withdrawn, with fuIJ
publicity surrounding the with­
drawal.
New York, Oct. 2.-Expulsion of
Robert M. I.a FolJette from the Unit.-
QUESTOIN OF INCREASINC THE
ed States Senate was demanded in a CAPITAL STOC� WILL BE DE·
telegram sent today to Vice-Presi- CIDED AT THAT TIME.
dent ]\farshaIJ, president of the sen- The stockholders of the BuIJoeh
ate, by the American Rights League. County Fair Association will meet at
"Thousands of young Americans Statesboro next Saturday on impor­who might otherwise have been \spar- tant business in connection with the
ed for years of service to their coun- association. Chief among the matters
try," the telegram read, "may now 'to be diseus�ed is the question of in­
be sacrificed as a result of the sedi- creasing the capital sto"k, which will
t'ous and treasonable utterances of probably be done.
INAUGURATES DRIVE TO La FolJette and his followers. In It was found that the original stock
ROUND UP DESERTERS our own country the futile, danger- of $2,500 was not sufficient to erect
ous and contemptible policies recom- the buildings and construct the race
Reward of $50 Offered for Capture mended by the LaFolJette group have track, and the directors decided that
Of M d h Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 2.-Wheat-en Not Reported. encourage ot er traitorl to bolder additional capital stock to the al)lount pl'nting time is near at hand, and. allWashington, Sept. 28. - With a opposition to the war and have rein- of at least $1,500 (a total of $4,000) farmers who have �ot already cj.on8reward of $50 for the delivery of forced the pacifist propaganda for a was necessary. A large amount of so should prepare their grouhd foreach deserter, the provost marshal dishonorable and dangerous peace. this-additional stock has already b.en sowing at once, says t1le State De.general's offi"e today began a drive 'l'hese utterances have been spread subscribed for. partment of Agriculture.'
. "
to round up at once all drafted men broad�ast throughout Russia, inciting The original stock has not yet b�en "There is no more important thingwho have not reported to their local in the new democracy distrust and issued, though it has been ready. for any Ge.orgia farmer can do righ'boards as directed and all who have disorganization and encouraging Ger- some time. The issuing has been now thun to get re..dy to plant all thenot reported to the adjutant general many to renewed endeavors. withheld in order that the question of wheat he can take care of," statesof their respective states when or- '''We most respectfully protest increased capital might be decided be- Commissioner j_ J. Brown. "GeorgiIJuel·od. against the mistaken tolerance which fore the certificates were printed, and needs wheat as never before, and atAll such are considered deserters. permits men like La Follette to util- thus save the expense of a do.uble the price fixed by the President thereWhen delinquency is shown to be ize positrons of responsibility in our issue. is a good profit in' it ta eevry farmernot wiJIful thGY will only be deliv- government liar undermining the The buildings are now .complet.ed who will give it the attention it callaered to the proper camps. Willful I righ�e.ous p�rpose. of the count� �nd and t�e fenc� er�ted. The. race for. : Good soil preparation is nee_deserters wiIJ be taken before courts- �or Interferln" With the orgalllzabon tr�c� lS almost filllshed, and will be sary 'to the making of a crop, anilmartial. . of our resources for the defenae of ""thm the next few days. A gang this should not be delayed anothert1Je republic and for the fulfilJm�nt from the 'county road force bas been day.'" •ASSOCIATION DATE CHANGE,D. o,f our national obligations. We call at work this week helping on the track The Department urges that bank-upon the Senate to perform the pat-.. and it is only .. matter of a few days el'll and merchants in every commun­riotic duty of securing the immediate till everything wil! be in shape. for the ity see to it that every farmer getsexpUlsion of Robert �. La Fol1ette." op.ening of t.he fa!r on the 24tb. inst., seed wheat iond plants it. The Sta,wThe telegram was SIgned by George . The premIum hst booklets Will be Bureau of ]\farkets invites' inquiriesHaven Putnam, preSident, and Doug- ready for distribution within the next for seed wheat as they are' in touchlas �. Johns�n, chairman of the ex,- f�w day.. This bookl�t comprises with considerable quantities of homeecutlYe commIttee. slxty.?dd pages, and Wll1. �e an in- gr0'fll seed. -The best planting timeterestlng document, can taming Inuch is immediately after the lint killinc.Io�a� ad.v�rt!sing a8 well as adver- fro�t which eets ri of the H888laa.USing bUSiness from Savannah. fly, the 6 011 wee ) f wheat. 'BuI-
Buy your co��n sheets .from the' letin, rella�nc to whlJat plantinJ an
S�ATESBORO BUGGY & IfWA!GOtt cultivation will lie supplied b •COMPANY.
_. g
. De at 0 �.
WHEAT-PLANTING TIME
IS NEAR AT HAND
NO MORE IMPORTANT THING
ANY CEORGIA FARMER CAN
DO RIGHT·NOW.
By order of th" executive commit­
tee, the date of th� BuIJoch County
Baptist Associata,ion lit Metter, Ga.,
has bee'n <banged from Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday after the
third Sunday in October, to Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday after the
second Sunday in October, because
the week after
-
the third Sunday is
the time of Bulloch county sUlilerior
court and 1!he Bufloch COUl)tY fair.
T. J. COBB, Moderator.
�,�--�--�!����,,-�
